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1
The Begari and Bhagela Systems in the
Telangana
Dr. G. Arun Kumar
In Telangana the British Indian type of agrarian economy1 was introduced
in 1850’s. The new agrarian reforms in Telangana could not bring any
conspicuous changes in the life pattern of the peasants. In Telangana these
changes brought about emergence of new social classes.2 These social
classes did not bring any change in the life of Telangana Countryside. In
fact these restrictions prevented the leaders from taking up socio-political
problems.3 The purpose of this paper is to highlight the social implications
of Begari4 and Bhagela5 systems which existed in Telangana prior to the
armed struggle.
Bagari or Vetti was a system in which it was compulsory for the
oppressed people to do Agricultural and domestic work of the landlords
without fixed working hours or fixed wages.6 There are divergent opinions
on the payment7 for these people.
Agrarian - Background
Like in early medieval times in India, where the peasant held inferior
rights while the landlords held superior rights8 in the same piece of land,
in Telangana a similar pattern of differential rights were introduced in
Hyderabad by its rulers. In the second half of nineteenth century Sir Salar
Jung, the Prime Minister of Hyderabad State without disturbing the Feudal
Lords’ dominance introduce Diwani System9 in place of surbust system a
kind of revenue farming which brought into existence several new landlord
classes like Deshmukhs and Despandeys in addition to Feudal Lords into the
system. In the case of state’s grants of villages, unlimited powers and rights
were given to the intermediaries or beneficiaries,10 on actual cultivators. The
motive behind the sanctioning of land grants was to extend the areas of
cultivation through private efforts.11 During the Muslim period the state land
grantees were allowed to get the labour of others for their livelihood in their
granted lands. In addition to it most of the royal Charters demanded the
peasants to follow the orders of the grantees.12 These orders were concerned
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with not only to the payment of taxes related to production, but also to the
means and processes of production.13 Tenurial rights over a number of villages
was vested in one person had led to vast concentration of landed power
which in turn prompted them to indulge in different kinds excess causing
misery to the local population.14 According to Mare Bloch the relationship
between the serf and his Lord depended upon the personal dependency.15
Land Lord generally a combination of money lender and village official
normally enjoyed unlimited privileges including services of service castes,
he tended to get these services free owing to his power and position,16 such
exploitation and legitimized by Vetti17 system under which landlord could
force a family from among his customary retainers to cultivate his land and
to do one job or the other, whether domestic, agricultural or official as an
obligation to the master.18 In the opinion of Harbans Mukhia the existence
of Serfdom in India was incidental; while labour was used for other than
agricultural and domestic purpose like the construction of forts, repair of
roads, carting of goods of the king’s officials etc., there is meager evidence
of its use for agricultural production.19 R.S. Sharma stated evidences about
the village headman might compel peasant women not only to work in his
fields but also as domestic labour.20 D.N. Jha also mentioned about taking
the peasant women’s forced labour for agricultural and domestic purpose.21
Vetti or forced labour organized in the mountain regions or backward
regions which did not have too many peasants to run the local economy,
and forced to spread to the developed regions.22 Under the Asaf Jahi Rule
Feudalism extended to the grass roots in Hyderabad23 in which all sections
of the people participated in Vetti.
Vetti System
According to the investigations24 conducted by Kesava Iyengar,25 two
kinds of Vetti Madigas in almost every Village of the dominions and little
objection can be taken to their terms they get balutha contribution at
harvest time by the ryots at so much per plough. But the other variety of Vetti
exercised is a general levy on all the villagers and the ostensible justification
in such cases appears to be that the ancestors of the concerned raja enjoyed
this privilege on the ancestors of the families oppressed at present.26
Vetti Cuts Across Social Base
As a result of the thinking of the feudal lords in taking Vetti as ancestral
right the Nizam Government did not want to take the responsibility for the
existence of Vetti in the State27 and put the blame on the previous dynasties.
Vetti or forced labour28 was not dependent on the caste system as even the
Brahmins were not spared from it and had to send pickles and leaf-plates29
to the gadi.30 The poor people had to be given chicken. This Vetti is not
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confined to feudal lords, and official’s even peons and the persons who will
be thinking to earn peon job in future were also taken this Vetti.31 It seems
that Vetti was rather different in that it was raised generally from all the rest
of the villagers who were not sufficiently wealthy and influenced to resists
the landlords demands.32 In taking Vetti the feudal lords were very cruel.
For instance Visunuru Deshmukh Rama Chandra Reddy,33 who was one of
the most cruel land lords of the period forced a woman who had delivered
just three days ago to do Vetti in his fields, he did not leave the woman even
to feed her child, consequently the baby died.34
Vetty Instrument of Economic Exploitation
Taking all these things into an account it can proved that Vetti was
in the form of economic exploitation and mainly used for the agricultural
purposes. Above all these things the most in human thing which existed in
Telangana as in the form of Vetti was keeping the slave girls and sending
them with their bride daughters.35 The duty of these slave girls was to act
as concubines of the landlords; they had to meet the sexual desires of the
guests of the landlords.36 In brief he exercised a good bit of real sovereignty,
subordinating every person and every process to the supreme purpose of his
maximum net income.37 Till recent times poor tenants belonging to lower
castes were forced to do work in the landlords lands on low wages, peasants
were compelled to plough the land of the landlords and do different kinds of
jobs for the sake of the landlords which known as the hari or Beggary in the
whole Gang tic basin.38
There are divergent opinions on wages for Vettis. Some scholars are of
the opinion that wages were paid for forced labour39 but they were low.
Some are in the opinion of nominal wages were there on paper but in
practice even that nominal wages were not paid.40 Some are in the opinion
that Vetti means compulsory free labour to do Agricultural or domestic
work of the landlords.41 Digambara Rao Bindu, Secretary of the Maharashtra
Conference issued a circular to the district branched of the conference to
observe the Begar week from December 25th, 1941. In this circular he used
the words ‘forced and unpaid labour’ for the H.E.H. Nizam’s firman on the
abolition of Beggary.42 He further says that the orders and firman are not
to take Vetti and emphasizes why this forced labour for nothing, when the
official receives his bhatta.43
The State and the bureaucracy with its feudal ideology had obstructed
the emergence to importance of the social forces that had emerged with
the commercialization of the economy.44 Because under the land week
guarantees the villages not only suffered from loss of traditional agrarian
rights but also from subin-foundation and subleasing, eviction from the
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land leading to insecure of tenancy rights, imposition of forced labour levy
of additional taxes and forcible attachment to the ground.45 When the
Central Government was strong under the Mughals the Jagirdars and other
guarantees were given only usufructuary rights and not ownership rights
on land.46
Bhagela also another form of exploitation in Telangana.. The position of
bhagela in the Telangana area was worse than the serf, “To sell into slavery
is a criminal offence in Hyderabad State but there is no doubt that in remote
places farm labourers still sometimes sell their children to their employers
and sometimes bind themselves to work for a certain number of years and
even for a life time in return for money given to defray marriage expenses
and little girls are sometimes bartered for food, clothes and sandals”.47
The Bhagela system is much worse than the serf system because in the
case of a serf the master has the responsibility of feeding the serf, which it
was so not in the case of a Bhagela, the terms of agreement contain a clause
to the effect that if a Bhagela fails to repay the loan in his life time, his son
would fulfill the contract in the same capacity.48 Many writers49 stated in
their works the reasons for the debt of the bhagelas invariably untouchables,
and oppressed were the marriages with their families in the premises of eth
landlords. Another interesting thing is that the Bhagelas had to purchase
his provisions from the shops of the landlord’s agents and the amount was
deducted at the time of harvest out of dues to the Bhagela.50
The annual average wage of a Bhagela in Warangal Suba in 1939-37
standing at 34.7 remained the lowest, falling less by 100% to the highest
average obtained in Aurangabad Suba standing at 68.05 and by nearly 50%
to the State average remaining at 50.5%.51 the inability of the Bhagelas to
get freed from the hereditary debt burden with these low wages they owed
invariably to their masters and the weak bargaining power of the rural
proletariat due to their poverty and ignorance, to fight against the unilateral
fixing of wage rates by landlords.52
The main features of Bhagela system are:
1. Payment of remuneration is 607 the year in kind, if paid monthly,
calculation is at a lower rate.
2. Service is whole time and includes any and every sort of work.
3. Change from one master to another master is considered immoral and
the master of an absconding Bhagela thinks that he has got the legal right
of compelling him to return to service under him.
4. Generally some debt is due from the Bhagela to the master and on this
debt.
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5. The master is looked upon having the right to punish, starve or confine
the Bhagela for anh offence of commission or omission.
6. There is no written agreement of any sort.53
The convention is that if a Bhagela wants to leave the service of his
master, he should pay back the debt due from him together with interest on
that from the time it was borrowed.54
If we carefully examine these two systems both were in the form of
economic exploitation. This Vetti or Bagari is used by landlords and all
other feudal nobles to show their dominance and to retain their grip over the
society. For Bhagela system there are certain morals like the change master
being considered immoral. In both, they used force. These two practices
continued till the armed struggle; however these practices were abolished
in the subsequent period.
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2
A Historical Perspective of the Early
Foundations of the Archaeological Survey of
India (upto 1900 A.D)
II
Dr. Naveen Vashishta
Contd. from Vol. 1 No. 3
1.16 Examination of temples in Kashmir by Lieutenant Cole- In 1868 A.D.
H.H. Cole was appointed to conduct a survey in the North-West Provinces
and Punjab. He examined the principal ancient temples of Kashmir and
afterwards surveyed the ancient buildings near Mathura. In 1869 A.D. he
went to Bombay to make arrangements for casting one of the great stone
gateways of Sanchi stupa.
1.17 Dr. Forbes Watson’s report- In 1869 A.D. Dr. Forbes Watson of India
office drew a valuable report on the different means of illustrating the
archaic architecture of India, using photographs, drawings, plans, and
sections, models, moulds, and casts.
1.18 Steps taken by Government of Conserve ancient structure- In 1867
A.D. public interest in the conservation of ancient monuments was aroused.
The Government of India forwarded a circular to the local governments,
expressing their sense of the desirability of conserving ancient architecture
and other works of art in India, and photographing them. The interest
shown by the Government in the preservation and illustration of ancient
monuments was encouraging. But it was necessary to conduct researches in
a systematic way with a definite plan.
1.19 Report of Mr. Boswell - In 1870 A.D., Mr. Boswell, the collector of Kistna
district, submitted a report on the archaeological remains in his district
to the Madras Government. It comprises descriptions of natural caves,
cromlechs and stone circles, Buddhist topes and temples etc. His account of
the cave near Bezwada almost certainly identifies that place with the capital
city visited by Hsuan Tsang.
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1.20 Survey by General Cunningham - In 1871 A.D. General Cunningham
surveyed the two great capitals of Mughal Empire, Delhi and Agra with
Messrs. J.D. Bugler and A.C. Carlyle. In 1872 A.D. Mr. Carlyle was deputed
to Rajputana and Mr. Bugler to Bundelkhand, while Cunningham visited
Mathura, Bodh Gaya, Gaur and other cities. In 1873-74 A.D. he traversed
the western half of Central Provinces and visited Bharhut stupa. He also
inspected fortress of Singorgarh, Buddhist caves at Bhandak and temples at
Markandi. From 1874-1877 A.D. he made tours in Bundelkhand and Malwa
and there he visited many monolith capitals and other remains of the time of
Asoka and various specimens of Gupta architecture. He visited Khajuraho,
Sanchi stupa, temple at Deogarh during his survey. During 1874-76 A.D. Mr.
Carlyle conducted survey in Central Doab and Gorakhpur. In Doab he found
a copper plate inscription of king Skandagupta.
In 1879 A.D. Cunningham toured in Bihar and Bengal from Patna to
Sonargaon. His visited Bodh Gaya from where he got two dated inscriptions,
one fixing the accession of Dharmapala, the second prince of Pala dynasty of
Bengal in 831 A.D.
During 1880-81 A.D. Cunningham toured north and south Bihar. He
visited Buddhist holy places described by the Chinese pilgrims. The raised
promenade along which Buddha took exercise was identified, as well as the
Vajrasan, or famous “diamond throne”, on which Buddha was said to have sat
under the Bodhi tree.
In the season 1881-82 A.D. General Cunningham visted Central Provinces
and explored the old cities of Rajim, Arang, and Sirpur the last of which he
believes to have been the ancient capital of the country of Maha-Kosala or
Chhattisgarh, as it is now called.
The season 1882-83 A.D. was taken up with the survey of Eastern
Rajputana. Cunningham visited the battle field of Khanwa, where Babur
defeated great Hindu prince Rana Sang ram Singh. He also found a Baoli built
by Babur.
During 1883-85 A.D. Cunningham toured Bundelkhand and Rewa
where he visited great forts of Kalanjara and Ajaygarh, the strong holds
of Chandelles of Mahoba and their religious capital of Khajuraho which
is famous for temples. Two important inscriptions were also found. In
1885 A.D. General Cunningham resigned his post as Director General of the
Archaeological Survey. He appointed John Marshall as Director General,
who formulated definite principles on methodological archaeology and the
conservation of archaeological sights. The Monument Act was passed, and
quite a number of Indians were appointed to high positions conducting
surveys.12
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1.21 Survey by Dr. Burgess - Under Dr. Burgess much attention had been
devoted to the great monuments of Agra, Jaunpur, Delhi, Lahore etc. At
Jaunpur Mr. E.W. Smith conducted a very careful survey in 1886 and 1887
A.D. The report on “The Sharqi Architecture of Jaunpur,” with notes on
Zafarabad, Sahet-Mahet, and other places in the North-Western Provinces
and Oudh”, appeared in 1889 A.D. In 1885-86 A.D., Mr. Beglar made a tour in
Bengal but his report was unsatisfactory. Mr. Garrick in 1888-89 A.D. made a
tour through northern Bengal and obtained impressions of two sets of Pillar
Edicts of Asoka.
Mr. Rodgers in 1886 A.D. surveyed Nurpur, Jallandhar, Ambala and Hisser
districts, making drawings and impressions of inscriptions.
1.22 Difficulties with Archaeological Surveys- Archaeology have greatly
suffered in India because of appropriation by private persons of such
antiquities as come to light from time to time. Sculptures, rings, coins,
seals, gems and other remains were occasionally carried off by officers of
Government for their friends and to present to distinguished visitors and
tourists, or to decorate their houses and gardens.
(a) Western India - In 1871 A.D. proposals were made for the preparation
of complete work on the rock-cut temples of Western India and Dr. Burgess
was made in charge of these operations. His first season’s work lay in
Belgaum and Kaladgi districts in South Maratha country. The second report
dealt with Kathiawar and Cutch. One of the most interesting of Mr. Burgess’s
researches was the discovery of specimens of coins of local Kshatrapa kings
of Saurashtra and their imperial Gupta successors. Mr. Edward Thomas, the
well known numismatist undertook the arrangement and classification of
coins. At Junagadh, there was a rich mine of buried antiquities, and rock
inscription. The Buddhist caves also form another feature of interest in
Kathiawar. The third report of Archaeological Survey of Western India
described the principal remains examined in 1875-76 A.D. in the Nizam
territories.
(b) Southern India- Mr. R. Sewell was deputed to prepare lists of the
monumental antiquities and inscriptions in the Southern Presidency for
the purpose of preparing the way for a detailed survey. These lists were
published in 1882 A.D.
In 1875 A.D., Mr. Sewell explored at Amravati, Bezwada, Undavilli and
other places. Bezwada was a place of historical importance. It was once
the capital city of small kingdom of Vengi. The temples of Undavilli were
surveyed. In 1881 A.D. the Superintendence of the Madras Archaeological
Survey was given to Dr. Burgess. He devoted his first season to the survey of
remains around Bezwada, Amravati and Jaggayyapeta stupas, the Jaugada
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and Dhauli inscriptions of Asoka and a visit to the Khandagiri and Udaygiri
caves. The season of 1882-83 A.D. was devoted to temples in the Madura
district such as the temple of Rameshwaram. In 1883 A.D. Mr. Rea surveyed
in detail the remains of caves and temples at Mamallapuram. In 1884 A.D.
he engaged himself on the extensive remains of old Hindu capital Hampi or
Vijyanagar. In 1885 A.D. he made an extensive survey of old Pal lava temples
at Kanchipuram. James Fergusson (1808-86 A.D.) was an enthusiastic devotee
of art, especially architecture, and he published a large number of artistic
and scientific works which have been mentioned earlier.
1.23 Archaeology and the Empire - According to Professor Nayanjot Lahiri,
the affiliations of archaeology with the British administration of India were
close and influenced, at various levels, the ways in which different groups
of people perceived it, in relation to themselves and others. The first is that
self-conscious, systematic surveys of sites and antiquities for the purpose
of reconstructing India’s historical past were closely connected with the
British need to collect and order information about their subjects in newly
acquired territories. These surveys became part of the East India Company’s
system of governance and resource mapping under Lord Wellesley (1798-1805
A.D), gaining in momentum after the capture of Sri Rangapattana in 1799
A.D, which practically completed the British conquest of India south of the
Vindhya mountains. It was this political context, an unequal relationship of
force, that allowed all kinds of British officials, to treat sub continental sites
as an easy hunting ground for antiquities.13 Alexander Cunningham (1814-93)
is an example of this. That he regarded his field of interest as a mine which
would be very rewarding if he carries them home.14 Unfortunately, the
bulk of his collection that included a large number of Gandharan Buddhist
sculptures from northwest India was lost in 1887 A.D in a shipwreck.
The withdrawal of Cunningham’s field surveys in 1866 A.D and the shift
towards the documentation of Indian architectural and art remains shows
the correlation.
Similarly, Viceroy Lord Curzon (1899-1905 A.D), developed an agenda
regarding India’s historic architecture. Apart from his own deep interest
in monuments, this was shaped by the social context in England and by
the need to make imperial governance appear more ‘enlightened’. Historic
buildings that had been plundered or converted into dingy, governmental
spaces, such as those in the forts at Delhi, Lahore and Agra which had been
built in the zenith of the Mughal empire (1526-1700 AD), were encountered
by Curzon across much of India and proved to be an embarrassing reminder
of ‘a century of British vandalism and crime’.
It is unlikely that archaeology was looked upon as an intellectual pursuit
concerned with unraveling India’s material past by the average Indian who
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happened to come in contact with its propagators. Instead, archaeologists
were generally regarded as persons who were part of the British Sarkar or
government. We can also see the way in which the monuments and artifacts
were merged with the domain of government from the fact that they were the
agency to which various appeals concerning such issues were directed. On
the contrary, religious structures of all kinds were documented, measured,
studied and conserved as a part of the general archaeological policy of the
British government. As a result, a very real fear came to be increasingly
expressed about archaeological work being a government strategy for
encroaching into the religion.15
It is doubtful that Indians perceived any distinction between antiquity
collectors and archaeologists. Both took away antiquities, including
objects of worship, and paid money for them. Several images were removed
to museums which were under active worship. These ranged from Pala
Buddhist statues from Bishenpur in Bihar to Kushana images from shrines
in Mathura. Yet, they were involved in preserving their material past or
those parts of it that gave them a sense of identity, as good rulers and as
devout worshippers.16
1.24 Use of Geographical Information Systems (GIS) in ArchaeologyArchaeology, as a spatial disciple, has used GIS in a variety of ways. At the
simplest level, GIS has found applications as database management for
archaeological records, with the added benefit of being able to create instant
maps. It has been implemented in cultural resource management contexts,
where archaeological site locations are predicted using statistical models
based on previously identified site locations.
1.25 Archaeological Ethics in India- Archaeological ethics refers to a
number of moral issues raised through the study of the material past. The
archaeologists are bound to conduct their investigations to a high standard
and observe intellectual property laws, Health and Safety regulations
and other legal obligations. Professional bodies in the field require that
their members work towards the preservation and management of
archaeological resources, treat human remains with dignity and also usually
encourage outreach activities. While such considerations are fundamental
to a pursuit, they are unfortunately coming rather late to the field. Questions
regarding ethics have only arisen since the UNESCO accords in the 1970’s
began to protect world culture.17
The Babri Mosque was reopened to Hindu worshippers in 1986 and a
foundation stone for the future Ram temple was laid near it in 1989. In 1990
nearly seven hundred kar sevaks (volunteers) caused considerable damage
to the disputed structure demanding the rebuilding of Ram temple. As a
solution to the deepened crisis some of India’s archaeologists and historians
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suggested that the ASI, the government agency in charge of archaeology and
heritage preservation, classify the 462 year old Babri Mosque as a protected
historical monument but the ASI took no action.18
1.26 Present scenario-The ASI administers 3650 monuments and
archaeological sites and remains of national importance.19 The important sites
excavated recently include Harsh-ka-Tila at Thanesar in Haryana exposing
a cultural sequence from the Kush an period to medieval periods. The ASI is
also involved in academic activities. Archaeological endeavors of the Survey
extended beyond the frontiers of the sub-continent and have excelled in all
its expeditions in Afghanistan, Nepal, Egypt, Cambodia, Bahrain, Maldives,
Bhutan, Vietnam, Myanmar and Angola. Besides, under the Cultural
Exchange Programme the scholars and experts of ASI are regularly visiting
countries abroad.20
Conclusion- To sum up this long discussion about the tremendous progress
and advancements that have been made in the field of archaeological survey,
it can still be stated that we have not yet reached the ultimate in this field.
The horizon is forever receding away from the adventurous souls, beckoning
them to continue with their efforts to explore more and more the unknown.
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3
Opium- As a significant source of revenue in
Princely State of Malwa
Dr. Vinay Shrivastava
The Mughal emperor Akbar captured Malwa in 1562 A.D. and made
it a Subah (Province) of his empire. The Malwa Subah existed from 1568
A.D. to 1743 A.D.1 Malwa was well-known for its Opium at least since the
16th century.2 Rajput troops fighting for the Mughals introduce the habit
of taking Opium to Assam. Opium was given daily to Raj put soldiers
(1620s-1670s).3 It would appear that the Opium sold as ‘Cambay- Opium’
at markets along the west coast in the 16th and 17th centuries was in fact
the produce of Malwa.4 In 16th century Opium was a considerable source of
revenue to successive governments.5
It was not until the 15th century that residents of Persia and India began
consuming Opium mixtures as a purely recreational euphoric, a practice
that made Opium a major item in an expanding intra-Asian trade. Indeed,
under the region of Akbar (1556-1605A.D.) the Mughal state of North
India relied upon Opium land as a significant source of revenue .Although
cultivation covered the whole Mughal Empire, it was concentrated in two
main areas up river from Calcutta along the Gangs valley for Bengal Opium
and up country from Bombay in the west for Malwa Opium.6
After 1818 A.D. the British organized the numerous princely States of
Central India into the Central India Agency. The Malwa Agency was a
division of Central India, with an area of 23,100 km2 (8,900 sq.mt) and a
population of 1,054,753 in 1901. It comprised the states of Dewas (Senior and
Junior branch), Jaora, Ratlam, Sitamou and Sailana, together with a large
part of Gwalior, parts of Indore and Tonk, and about 35 small states and
holdings. Political power was exercised from Neemuch.7
The region of Malwa is predominantly agricultural. Malwa is one of the
world’s major Opium producers. Opium is the inspissated juice extracted
from the capsules of the Poppy plant, which is grown in many parts of
Europe, Turkey and India. The most important areas of manufacture in India
are– 1. The district of the united province of Agra and Oudh lying alongside
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the Gang tic Valley and North of it the produce of which is termed “Bengal
Opium’ and- 2. Various native states in Central India and Rajputana, such
as Indore, Gwalior, Bhopal, Mewar and Baroda. The produce of which is
termed ‘Malwa Opium’.8
Narsinghgarh State- The State of Narsinghgarh is one of the mediatized and
guaranteed chief ships of the Central India Agency under the Political Agent
on Bhopal lying in the division of Malwa known as Umatwara.The chief
town of Narsinghgarh which is the capital of the State. The only important
sources of miscellaneous revenue are the “Sayar “duties and Excise or
“Abkari.” For customs arrangements the State is divided into 32 Nakas or
circles, each “Naka” being under a “Nakedar” who has generally from 12 to 15
villages in his charge. It is his duty to visit these villages daily and see that no
dutiable articles escape duty, and to pay his collection to the “Chabutra” or
circles office to which he is attached every month. There are two Chabutras
in the States, one at Khujner, and the other at Narsinghgarh.9
A Nakadar at each Chabutra supervises the work of the Nakadars under
him and receives their monthly accounts, while the muhatamim of “Sayar”
is in charge of the whole department. One acre will produce six seers
(twelve lbs) of chick. The Chick or crude Opium produced is weighed by a
weigh man in the presence of the “Patel “and “Patwari”, the amount being
registered and reported by the latter to the” Tehsildar” and muhatamin of
“Sayar” before it is exported.10
The average number of gunny bags of Opium (each containing 100 seers)
exported from the State, every is estimated at about 450, the gross average
value being about rupees 2, 40,000/-.The State Levies an export duty on
crude Opium at the rate of Rs.1-7-6 per dhari of 5 seers including the” biai “or
weighing tax. .The proceeds average Rs.10.000/- per annum. An important
duty of Rs. twelve per “dhari” is also levied.11
The amount exported between 1890 –1900 averaged 1,200 maunds a year,
the actual figures being for 1900-01,912 maunds, 1901-02,1087 maunds,1902-03,
1,347 maunds,1903-04, 848 maunds,1904-05 ,299 maunds ,1905-06,583
maunds and 1906-07 ,1024 maunds.About 30 maunds are consumed locally.
The cultivation of Opium and the is popular both with the State cultivator.12
Rajgarh State- Poppy is extensively grown in the State. All Chicks is
collected by the Durbar and sold to merchants who export it to Indore
and Bhopal, where it is made into Opium. A duty is levied of Rs.1 per dhari
(10lbs) weight and 3 pies as biai of weighing tax on every rupee worth sold.
The revenue from this source is about Rs.15000/- a year.13
DhÈr State- In the 10th Centuries, DhÈr was one of the chief seats of leaning
in India, and many Hindu and Jain scholars flourished at the court of the
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Parmara Rajas. Of hands industries in the State the only important one
is the manufacture of Opium, which gives employment to a large class of
people. The system of manufacture is that usually followed in Malwa.14
The Chick collected from the poppy plants is receives from the cultivator
soaked in linseed oil to prevent its drying. This composition is kept for about
six weeks in bags of double sheeting in a dark room until the oil drains of
.In the beginning of the rains, the bags are emptied into large copper vessels
called chak in which it is pressed and kneaded, after which it is again kneaded
in a succession of flat Copper pans called Parats till of sufficient consistency
to be made into balls. Each ball weighs about 40 tolas (16 ozs). The ball
is than dipped into some waste Opium liquor called Rubba or jethapani and
covered with pieces of dried poppy leaves. It is then placed on the Pathria , a
shelf or rack, also covered with poppy leaf to dry. The balls are thus freed of
all superfluous oil. After about a month the cakes are cut open and re-made
so as to allow the interior portion to dry and the whole to become of uniform
consistency. Opium before sale is tasted by being boiled with water for 10
minutes, the solution being filtered through a triple thickness of blotting
paper; if it passes clear it is good, if it leaves sediment on the paper or in the
vessel, it is not accepted. An Inferior Opium called Rubba is extracted from
the old bags by boiling them. The residual solution, after the boiling is over,
is the jethapani mentioned above. This liquid is collected by soaking cloths in
it which, when dried, bear a residuum of Opium. The process is called Jhob.
The Rubba Opium sales mostly in the Punjab.15
Revenue-The chief source of revenue from Opium are the import and export
duties levied upon the drug in its different forms. No land tax is charged, as
although all poppy growing land is irrigated, the rates for irrigated land are
fixed according to the nature of soil and the mode of irrigation, irrespective
of the crops to be grown upon it, the cultivator being at liberty to grow
poppy or any other crop he wishes. The average annual revenue during the
first decade ending 1890 was Rs.20,234 in the next decade it was Rs.12,171.
In the succeeding three years it was Rs.5,799(1901),Rs,5,579-8-9(1902) and
Rs.10,865-6-5(1903).16
Duties on Opium- A transit duty of eight annas is levied on every “dhari”or
five seers of crude Opium, when it leaves a village or town. Several classes of
export duty are also levied.17
1.		 Export of manufactured Opium to Bombay or other British districts(a)		 The duty is fixed at Rs.20 per chest, containing 66 seers of
“battis”(balls)with the addition of 1 anna and 9 Pies to cover State expenses.
(b) On Rubba Opium it is levied at Rs.7-8 per chest weighing 66 seers.
2.		

Export to other Native States-
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A duty of Rs.2-8 is taken on every “dhari” of crude Opium.
A duty of Rs.3 on every “dhari”of manufactured or batti (ball) Opium.18

3.		 Import duty-This is the same as the export duty specified in the section,
but hardly any instances occur of Opium being imported into the State.19
Indore State- The excise revenue in the State is derived from the
manufacture and sale of Opium, hemp drugs and intoxicating liquors. The
first of these was until lately, the most important of the three, and this, for
the reason that for more than a century past the poppy had been grown
in the State for the manufacture of Opium for export to China and other
countries, as well as, for home consumption.
Formerly ,however ,owing to the vicissitudes of war and the consequent
unsettled conditions prevailing-round on the that account, there could be no
continuity of purpose and no certainly of return, with the result that poppy
cultivation languished for several decades after the Treaty of Mandsore.20 But
with the advent of Peaceful conditions after 1843,owing to the introduction
of a stable administration and the gradual extension of irrigation from the
numerous tanks and wells constructed by MaharajaTukoji Rao (second),trade
in Opium soon attained considerable importance, especially so, as the
restricted poppy cultivation in British India at the time meant more of that
in the Indian States for the next three or four decades. From 1880, however,
owing to increased cultivation of the poppy in China and Persia, as also to
the accumulated stock of Opium here consequent on over production in the
past, and to a succession of unfavorable seasons, the trade in Opium slowly
declined, the more so, as the cultivation, production and distribution of
Opium had come to be regulated by the state to meet the altered conditions.21
In fact, under the circular of 1900 though the cultivation of poppy
remained un-restricted, yet, the cultivator was bound to sell all the poppy
juice to an Indore subject or to a”Tipdar” or “Ijaredar” of the State within
a prescribed time ,reserving only a reasonable quantity for his own use.
Further restrictions were also imposed on the movement of Opium within
the State and on its export, a local “Mahal” duty being levied on the former
and a State export duty on the latter. A definite system of transit passed
and cash security (called Hadap) was likewise introduced and a check was
thereby maintained both on smuggling and the irresponsible handling of
Opium by unauthorized persons.22
In 1904 licenses were for the first time issued for the manufacture of
Opium $ a duty of Rs. 0/- was charged for every such license, possession
of Opium over a prescribed quantity the manufacture of the drug without
a license being altogether prohibited. From the same date, monopoly of
manufacturing “Rabba”23 was also abolished and a license system for its
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manufacture was introduced, the fee charged being Rs.200/-per year. The
right to vend Opium throughout the State was sold yearly by auction to
a contractor. It fetched about Rs.13, ooo/-per annum. The retail price of
Opium was 5 tolas per rupee.24
In 1907 the Government of India having entered into an agreement with
China gradually to restrict the export of Indian Opium, the right of unlimited
export to that country came to be curtailed ,which seriously affected the
Malwa Opium market, the number of chests to be exported from the whole
of Malwa during 1908 being fixed at 15,100/-and at 12,100/-during 1910.
Meanwhile, the Government of India had appointed a committee to visit
Malwa to go into this question in consultation with the Opium producing
States and the dealers there ,with the result that greater latitude was allowed
them and a larger ,though gradually diminishing ,number of chests was fixed
for export during the three succeeding years. As a measure of future policy,
therefore, the State in 1910 decided to curtail Opium production by restricting
the cultivation of poppy to the two districts of Rampura-Bhanpura25 and
Indore, and, as a partial set of against the heavy loss resulting to the State
from the curtailment in foreign export, to revise its Opium tariff by raising
the export duty on crude Opium to Rs.7/-per “dhari ‘(5 seers), and on
manufactured Opium to Rs.110/-per chest. In 1912, as a further step, poppy
cultivation was restricted to but 1,200 acres in the Manasa Pargana of the
Rampura-Bhanpura district or just sufficient to grow the stuff required for
local consumption only. But the Government of India having entered into
a new agreement with the State in 1917 annually to purchase 500 chests of
crude Opium for the next 5 year, (the price paid to cultivator being fixed at
Rs.9 per seer at 70 consistency), there was again gradual expansion in poppy
cultivation throughout Rampura –Bhanpura district (except the pargana of
Nandwai) and later on the Mahidpur district as well.26
About 1920; however there was an ad interim revision of the said
agreement that forthwith raised the price paid to the cultivator from Rs.9to
Rs. 15 per seer at 70 consistencies and also augmented the quantity of
Opium to be provided by the State by more than 50 p.c. A State factory on
up-to-date lines was established in 1920 at Indore for Opium manufacture
under the supervision of the commissioner of Opium and Abkari. Moreover
,to suit the spirit of the times, an Opium law27 was also enacted in 1922
with a view to removed the existing anomalies, to control the production
,manufacture,export,import and transport of Opium, and to regulate its
movement through-out the State.
The aforesaid agreement for the supply of crude Opium to the Government
of India by this State was renewed in April 1923 for a further period of six years,
ending 30th September, 1928 on certain conditions.(subject to termination in
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any intervening year by notice to be given by either party not later than the
31st of March of that year).The principal terms thereof being that:1. The State would arrange to place under poppy cultivation an
area sufficient to produce yearly as nearly as possible 140,000 lbs.
(approximately 1750 maunds) of crude Opium of consistency 70 (for an
equivalent amount of Opium of higher or lower consistency),and deliver
to the Government the produce of the same at the then existing rate of
Rs.15 per seer provided that, should the price paid to the cultivator in the
United Provinces at any time be increased or reduced, the price paid to
the State will also be correspondingly affected.28
2. The cultivation in question will be entirely confined to the main block of
the Rampura-Bhanpura District, including Sunel, Zirapur and Machalpur
pargana. It was further provided that the Agent to the Governor General
in Central India was to be kept duly informed, from time to time, of the
acreage allotted to and actually placed under poppy ion ,and the cultivation
,and the anticipated outturn every year, as also of any serious damage to
the crop from hail, frost ,blight or any other cause.29
Subject to these conditions the Government of India undertook to
purchase the whole produce of the areas mentioned above, whether it be
more or less than the quantity actually stipulated for. But in the event of
considerable variations in quantity, the State, as far as might be possible,
was to adjust the cultivation for the following year in such manner as may
be necessary in order to secure the required reduction or increase.30
This agreement continued unaltered for a year, but in consideration of
the falling prices, the Government of India in the following year decided to
reduce the price paid to the State in Central India and Rajputana, which
produced Opium for Government, from Rs.15 to Rs.13 a seer for Opium of
consistency 70, and from Rs.16 to Rs.14 per seer for entirely oil-free Opium,
with effect from the season of 1924-25.31
These ups and downs into the Opium trade and the consequent rise and
fall in the bazaar price of Opium promoted a spirit of speculation in the
Indian Opium market, which, in its turn brought into vogue a new form of
business in this time called Satta or time bargains which soon became the
favorite hobby of traders in Indore residency and elsewhere.32
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4
Forest Satyagraha: An Unforgotten Saga in
Junglemahal
Dr. Partha Dutta
Introduction
The Jungle Mahals, comprising the thanas of Binpur, Gorbeta,
Gopiballavpur, Jhargral and Salboni, were thickly forested and infertile area
about to 1,827 sq. miles in the north and west of Midnapore district. The
area was mainly inhabited by the adivasis – Santals, Bhumija and Kurmi
(Mahato) – with a substantial minority of low-caste Hindus – Bagdi, Goala
and Sadgope – in the southern parts of the region.
Before entering into the above discussion, a brief historiographical
approach to be cited. K. Sivaramkrishnan in his pioneering work, has made
an interesting picture regarding the changing pattern of culture and politics
of the forest and forest-people and he regards as ‘zone of anomaly’.1 In its
early phase, Indian environmental history focused on the impact of colonial
natural resource management, particularly the forests, and British rule was
identified as marking a watershed in the ecological history of India.2
Ranabir Samaddar gives an unusual account of territoriality - a full
length study of the jungle mahals, which reveals the crucial role memory
plays in shaping the politics and identity of a collectivity.3 A few scholars
have stressed on the one hand, the numerous peasant and tribal revolts
in the late-19th and early-20th centuries, well before ‘modern’ nationalism
had penetrated into the countryside, which elabotely studied in A.R.
Desai’s Peasant Struggle in India (Delhi 1978), and on the other hand, the
relative autonomy of peasant participation in later movements bearing the
imprimatur of Congress. 4
Another significant works regarding the forestry and social protests are
to be cited, Sumit Sarkar’s ‘Primitive Rebellion and Modern Nationalism: A Note on
Forest Satyagraha in the Non-Cooperation and Civil-Disobedience Movements’, in K.N.
Panikkar, ed. National and Left Movements in India (Delhi 1980); Biswamoy Pati’s
‘Peasants, Tribal’s and the National Movement in Orissa (1921 – 26)’, Social Scientist,
no. 122, July 1983; Ramachandra Guha’s ‘Forestry and Social Protest in British
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Kumauni, C. 1893 – 1921’, Subaltern Sudies IV, Sixth Impression 2008; Swapan
Dasgupta’s ‘Adivasi Politics in Midnapore, C. 1760 – 1924’, Subaltern Studies IV;
D.A. Low’s ed. ‘Congress and the Raj’ London 1977; and David Baker’s ‘A serious
Time: Forest Satyagraha in Madhya Pradesh, 1930’, Indian Economic and Social
History Review, 21:1 , 1984.Mahasweta Devi presented her writings on
tribal movement in different manner. The severe exploitation and control
over their traditional rights instigated them to make resistance and their
discontents and resistance had been depicted by Mahasweta Devi through
her writings, as ‘Aranyer Adhikar’ (1977); ‘Chotti Munda ebang Tar Tir’ (1980) etc.
In this context, an attempt to be made to review the forest satyagraha. The
destitution and isolation of the tribal people turned into sheer anger and
that expression found in the form of revolts. The most significant outburst
was the Forest Satyagraha in Midnapore in 1923.
Forests and State Control
The advent of the British in India, forests became a significant subject in
the colonial economy. The main objective of the British territorial expansion
was to bring the forests extensively under cultivation.5 After the coming
of the British’s, their social and economic condition rather day-to-day
deteriorated instead of their development. The company instituted severe
exploitation by raising revenues upon the tribes. It may be interesting to
trace how forest policy evolved through the ages.6 Colonial authorities
were much eager to do something for their betterment or to keep up their
self-interests and according to Ribbentrop, that period be regarded as the
period of forest conservancy and forest management. 7
With the growing demand of timber, the British took initiative to the
potentiality of India’s forests as a source of revenue. Forest-resources were
destroyed to meet the demand of railway industry and a huge number of
trees were felled down.8 Gradually, these powers were extended to forests
that had belonged to private individuals.9
After the Forest Act was passed in 1878, the colonial government started
to bring more and more areas under reserve forests and built up a system for
systematic harvesting of forests based on working plants. This ensured that
no part of the forest was devoid of vegetative cover.10 With the increasing
demand to meet the commercialization of forests, a vast area of jungles were
gradually converted to ‘reserved forests’. Thus, 14,000 sq. miles of State
forest in 1878 hiked to 56,000 sq. miles of ‘reserved forests’.11
Captain Hurst, referred to the Tenancy Act of 1885 – conversion of
villages into a revenue survey mouzaz: ‘ … a tract of country has only
lately come under cultivation, or been reclaimed from jungle lands, … it
therefore becomes necessary to “make” villages, so that the advantages
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of the Tenancy Act may eventually have full scope’.12 Beyond the revenue
units, the land including trees, forests, rivers, all the nature’s gift to had
to be subjected to such a conversion through these settlement operation.13
So, it is clear from the above citation that ‘villages had to be made, created
and recreated, not as social solidarities, but as revenue units’. R. Samaddar
observed the dilemma between changes – dilemma between custom and
contract.14 Then the Government gradually increased its control over
the forests and the forest department and this absolute domination was
strengthened from periodically to regulate people’s fundamental rights over
forestlands and its production. For this purpose, the Government of India
passed another Act in 1927.15
Agrarian Crisis and Growth of Tensions
In the Collector’s Report of 1871, Revenue Survey for the years 1870 – 75,
Survey and Settlement Operation of 1911 – 17 by A.K. Jameson, showed how
the jungle areas were covered with forests that were cleared and put under
cultivation. 16The forests in these region were duly dominated by the local
zamindars up to the last of the 18th century. As early as the beginning of the
19th century, the ‘mandali system’ came into existence. These ‘mandals’ in
Midnapore were mainly found in the western tract of jungle. They appeared
in Midnapore after the zamindars granted to a substantial riot a tract of
waste or fallow land to be brought under cultivation.17. The jungle zamindars
tried to lay their control over all the waste and fallow lands. In this regard,
a struggle started between mandals and zamindars. As a result, by the early
20th century, the mandali system totally collapsed. As Jameson observed in
Midnapore Settlement Report of 1919, ‘Mandals exist only in those areas
where the aboriginal and semi-original tribes of Santal, Bhumija, Mahato
sets are or were recently the bulk of the population, and among these tribes
the patriarchal village community under the regime of the ‘mandali system’
was evolved though it has now broken down to a large extent. 18 This social
unsolidarity and inherent complexities of the social structure of the then
jungle tracts of Midnapore, with the gradual disintegration of ‘mandali
system’ caused a number of popular movements within the tribal area.19
The Government proclamation pointed out the ground realities,
particularly commercial interests, underlay the justifications of scientific
forestry that were pronounced for forest-preservation. According to
O’Malley, ‘Unfortunately, the Kol seems unable to grasp the fact that
the forest was made for any purpose other than to be destroyed, and its
timber wasted wholesale’ 20 Thus the traditional forest activities, not
being conducted for earning profit, were termed wasteful, while the
destruction of large areas of forest for the sake of timber- trade was a
commercially profitable venture and hence denoted a gainful utilization of
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forest resources.21 By the beginning of the 20th century, dramatic changes
had taken place in the agrarian economy of the Jungle Mahals. The value
of forest-lands highly raised due to the development of transport system
of the forest-resources, specially timber-assets, to the distant places by the
construction of railways.
Following the citation of McAlpin’s report, we may concentrate to stress
upon the political character of the crisis. And the Survey and Settlement
Operations, it underpinned the political nature of the crisis – an all round
crisis, we find a picture of total breakdown – of the structure of authority
in a village, of mental assurance, a livelihood, of simple avenues of redressal
of grievances; a crisis in legitimacy of power, a crisis to which peasants
responded both as a community and class, in short, as peasants.22 The
dislocation of the Indian economy during 1914 – 18 affected Midnapore
adversely. The price of cloth was between twice and thrice its pre-War level
due to ‘the seemingly insatiable military demand’ and profiteering by the
mill-owners and trade.23
The Forest Satyagraha
In Jamboni, amidst a traditional community setting marked by the
presence of the raja, the mandals, the peasants dependant on forest and
land and a communitarian contract, we find the formal establishment of
a graded structure of private property in land and commercialization of
forest. Whereas, according to Maulavi Ekramuddin’s Report, we may find
the legal and bureaucratic protection of tenants and small peasants. These
two crucial features marked the milieu of agrarian unrest in Jungle Mahals.24
The unrest had a lot to do with the particular type of political authority
that the landlord exercised in Jamboni. Tension was inevitable as the survey
and settlement broke down the traditional construction of village solidarities
living in the Jugle Mahal through the ages.25 In the breakdown of law and
order and in the peasants’ submissions in the courts of law regarding the
challenge to authority, Samaddar finds a sense of ‘lost prosperity’ as well as
‘current misery’.26 Increase of rent, resumption of land, imposition of forest
tax – overall economic pressure and the breakdown of essential roles went
hand in hand. Unrest in Jamboni was thus both an agrarian crisis as well as
a calamity in the moral order.27 In Garbeta Thana its incidence was so great
that descendants of the adivasi settlers who had cleared the lands were left
in no more than a handful of villages.28
A particular phenomenon of the colonial economy that contributed
significantly to growing indebtedness, land alienation and the destruction
of traditional agrarian relations was the increasing burden of rent.29 In many
ways, during the British rule, tribal-land alienation was started: as through
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zamindari system (in Midnapore, for example, Midnapore Zamindari Company)
and vastly through the construction of railways. The transformation in
adivasi consciousness was closely linked to their immediate experience and
their own understanding of the process of change. What distinguished the
colonial encounter from other historical experiences was the presence of the
notorious dike.30 According to Dasgupta, the adivadi politics in Midnapore
was ‘an autonomous mobilization of this particular section of the subaltern.
Adivasi insurgency belonged on the whole to another domain of politics’.
The agrarian nature of adivasi politics, with its own independent sphere
as apart from constitutional politics of those days, is clear, as he remarks,
‘Their collective responses and changing consciousness constitute a central
concern for my history of the region’.31
The outbreak of Jungle Mahal in 1923, was no doubtedly, got the fuel
by the instigation by Pratap Chandra Dhabal Dev of Dhalbhum, and
the agrarian trouble was fanned by the Non-Cooperation activists like
Saijalananda Sen., Murari Mohan Roar.. So, it is rightly to be mentioned
that the role of Non-Cooperation movement had a great impact upon the
Forest Satyagraha.32 In May, 1921, the Congress organized a meeting of 700
santhalss in anti-alcohol propaganda; in July, 1921, Sailajananda Sen. led a
demonstration of 200 Santhal women – both Sailajananda Sen. and Murari
Mohan Roy propagated the ‘boycott’ of foreign goods.33
It was, no doubt, a consequence of the ‘tribal awakening’ – the great
tribal consciousness had been expressed through the pioneering Santhal
Rebellion in 1855 and then one another great appearance was, of course, the
Munda Revolt in 1895. In the early phase, there was no protest-opposition
against the British rule – was only the anti-dike sentiments. But it was the
Birsite achievement to identify the British as their enemy for the restoring
the tribal-identity over all.34
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Ritual Paradox of a Tribe of Sub-Himalaya: An
aspect of Tamang Tribe
Sudash Lama
1. Introduction
The paper is a sincere attempt to bring the history and culture of
Tamang ethnic tribal community into the mainstream history of Indian
people and Culture. The Indian history is full of various cultural groups
and their manners, belief systems along with religious practises, these
customs of various ethnic groups has been passed through a very tough
period of changes, assimilation and acculturation. The Sub-Himalayan1
region of Indian Sub-Continent is largely populated by various ethnic tribal
communities including Tamang, these groups has their own heritage of
religious practises, social rites and customs which makes them, culturally
different from the rest of tribal groups. But the trend of modernization and
assimilation is not totally detached to these communities.
The Tamang are ethnically offspring of Tibetan-Mongoloid2 group and
speak the speech of Tibetan-Burmese family are supposed to be the hail
from Tibet in middle of 7th century A.D3 on mere similarity of meaning of
term ‘Tamang’ with the Tibetan dictionary, but modern research has been
explored that Tamang were the dweller of the frontiers of Indo-Nepal-Tibet
and their habitation is mostly in high cold region of Himalaya particularly in
India (Darjeeling, Jalpaiguri & North East) and Nepal. The society of Tamang
is based on cross cousin marriage system and patricians4 segments, apart
from that it has various social institutions like Temba, Bonpo, Lama5 which
carries social-cultural customs, beliefs, and manners and impart orally to the
new generation. The Tamang has also very rich ethnographically identified
songs, dances, musical instrument and paintings which represented the
Tamang culture in whole. Tamang are primitively adherents of animism and
shamanism which is called Bon religion but with the passes of time inclined
towards Buddhism with the advent of Lamaism by Guru Padmasamvawa6.
They accepted the Buddhism but can not give up the Bon religion, so we
find duality in belief of Tamang in respect of religious ideology. The multi
religious element is also seen in their practises of ceremonies like birth,
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marriage and death ritual. The birth and marriage is performed according
to the traditional customs and death ritual is observed according to the
Buddhist ritual. The Tamang has been greatly influenced by the other
culture and has assimilated in many ways, same time acculturation is also
reflected in their social behaviour.
The Tamang are by nature primitive because they believes in shamanism7
and their system of healing which shows animistic form of belief but instead
of that influence of Buddhism has great role in their social behaviour and
customs, which superseded earlier customs and manners but not in totality.
Many social anthropologist, sociologist and eminent ethnic writer like
Pars ram Tamang (samvat 2041:127), David Holmberg (reprint 2005:51),
Santbir Lama (pakhrin) (1983:43), Rudrasing Tamang (2004:49) has
extensively discussed about the social rites and customs of Tamang. They
all come to the consensus that Temba is the main pillar and preserver
of the prevailing Tamang rite and customs. According to the Pars ram
Tamang (samvat 2041:127) “the human centered activities is performed by
ethnic ancestral tradition is called rites, which help the human being to
be socialized”. According to the Rudrasing Tamang (2004:19) “the ethnic
cultural identity can not be explain only by the religion neither it can direct
the elements of social rites and customs”. The Tamang society has its basic
social institution of various philosophical concept in the form of Tamba, Bon
po and Lama (Buddhist priest), who are actually giving continuity to the
social customs of Tamang community. The Temba play an important role in
the conveying the rites and customs of Tamang, whereas Bon po and Lama
are secondary in respect of this culture. The role of Temba is decisive in most
of rites and sometime it acts as subordinate the other. The role of Lama is
indispensable only in death ritual where Temba use to assist the Lama with
his vast knowledge of ancestral culture and tradition.
The role of Bon po in Tamang society is vanishing but they were integral
part of Tamang social, ritual and customs of primitive society, and due to
the increasing influence of Buddhism, the role of Temba as conveyor of social
rite and customs also narrowing down” (Rudrasing Tamang 2004:133). The
Temba is the most important social institution of Tamang society, whereas
Bon po and Lama is related with religious belief. But the coordinative
role of all these social institution is the pillar of belief and customs. The
Tamang has retained the cultural values from time immemorial and they
are also able to keep intake the rites and rituals of their ethnic community
which reflected their independent identity and existence. Considering, the
importance of values and symbols of culture as the basic element of Tamang
tradition in which Temba, Bon po and Lama’s has indispensable role as the
preserver and conveyor. In this paper the researcher’s attempt is to analyze
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the role of these social institutions by making detailed study of rites and
customs prevalent in Tamang society under three broad sections like; Birth
Ritual (Janma Sanskar), Ceremonial Ritual (karma Sanskar), and Death Ritual
(Mrityu Sanskar).
2. Rites or Rituals
The whole human life has been divided into three categories according
to the rituals and practice related from birth to death. These are as follows:
2.1		

Janma Sanskar or Thapsang Thui (Birth ritual)

The Tamang society being patriarchal in its social structure, are very
liberal towards women, and their position in the society are highly esteemed.
The act of conceived called ‘Fo Puiba’ in Tamang dialect, and from the day of
pregnancy women were very cared by the other members of the family. They
were given ample rest and healthy foods but they have certain restriction
as precaution measure for the unborn child like restriction on hard work,
climbing of trees, and steep and also others which may cause problem.
The Tamang use to perform the purification ceremony or Nwaran (Thap
sang Thui) after three days of child birth. But with convenience people do
the ceremony even on eleven and thirteen days. This is the socio-religious
ceremony of Tamang, which is usually done by Lama on the invitation of
the householder by offering Shogun which is called “Dipchyang Pong”. The
purification ceremony is followed by the Namkaran or giving of name to the
infant as a symbol of acceptance in the Kula or clan of father. The priest Lama
uttering the mantra out of ‘Chi’ (religious text related with birth ritual) use
to give the ‘Name’ to the infant after observing the year of birth (Lho), nature
and category (Kham) according to the Tibetan calendar of Buddhism. The
role of Bon po also not negligible because some Tamang still use to performed
the Nwaran or purification ceremony by inviting Bon po. Sometime, the father
of new born child gives the name to his baby, and Bon po do the purification
of kula and family members while Lama performed the puja according to
the Buddhist tradition. This reflects the amalgamation of different social
institution having difference in opinion and ideology comes in one point to
preserve and to continue the rite and customs of the community.
2.2		

Ceremonial Rituals

Under this category we find the ceremony after the Nwaran (name giving
ceremony) and up to death.
2.2.1 Pasni (Kan Kwaba)
The ceremony of birth ritual (Nwaran or Thapsang Thui) is the process
of socialization through personal identity, and nationality in general.
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According to the religious tradition and belief nobody gets the name and
clan from the day of birth but only with the purification and name giving
ceremony after certain day’s child is welcome in the family and society as
well. The birth ritual is followed by the process of habituating the child into
the environment of self survival by taking the stable food, which is called
Pasni or ‘Kan kwaba’ in Tamang dialect. This ceremony generally observed
on five months for girl child and six months for male child. The social
institution like Temba, Bon po and Lama is not necessary in this ceremony
it can observed by the parents of child with the presence of maternal uncle
and elderly person of the family.
The Kan kwaba is followed by the offering of rice to the infant by the father
with the help of beak of starling bird; if it is not available then rice is offered
by the spoon of silver. This is the belief that such ceremony will make the
child sweet spoken like starling bird. The rest of the family member offer
Tika and bless the child by giving gifts and ceremony is ended with the
serving of food, liquor, and local rice bears ‘Jar’ to the relatives and guest.
2.2.2 Chewer or Tonsure ceremony8 (Tapchey)
The Chewer is another karma sanskar prevalent in Tamang community,
which is observed on very uneven of three, five or seven birth year of
male child. This ceremony is being observed as the hair cutting ceremony
of the son child. The Chewer has social as well as religious significance in
Tamang community, if the ceremony is performed by the Lama according
to the Buddhist tradition, then it will be called the Tap chey means formal
introduction into the Buddhist monasticism, which followed by the
teaching and preaching of Buddhist philosophy and doctrine to the child.
Chewer being a part of the Tamang social rites and customs, it includes
many people from either social or religious ambience to conclude it as
grant success according to the tradition. This karma sanskar is the process of
socialization by making responsible and liable to the norms, values, ethics
and customs of the society.
The role of maternal uncle or Aaseng9 in hair cutting ceremony is essential,
because traditionally uncle will cut the hair of nephew for the first time, and
Aaseng is also responsible to bring the necessary item of the ceremony along
with special gifts. Maternal uncle in Tamang society is highly respected and
Chewer will not being performed if he is unavailable. Generally, the Chewer is
conducted by the maternal uncle and family members but role of Temba is
also important, because most of the Aaseng do not know the rites and rituals
so Temba use to direct and supervise the uncle in the ceremony.
The role of Lama is according to the religious point view is necessary,
because the ceremony is performed by the uncle and Temba on the auspicious
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date selected by the Lama according to the Tibetan calendar. However, there
are identical ceremony called Tap chewy which is also a hair cutting ceremony
but according to the law of Buddhism. This is the symbol of entry into the
Buddhist monasticism by following the norms and principle of the religion.
Apart from the role of Aaseng, Temba and Lama there are sisters and in-laws
who also played important role in the ceremony. The sisters collect the hair
before falling in the ground and wrapped into white cloth while in-laws takes
the charge of internal management of convenience to the guests and relatives.
2.2.3 Syama Pinba (Dress giving ceremony)
The Tamang observed the Chewer of son child to make conscious about his
social responsibility and liabilities of the society. The another ceremony called
Syama pinba, in which parents offer Ghaghara (Guenon choli) like womanly dress
to their daughter in auspicious day selected by the Lama on odd birth year
of child started from nine to eleven. Earlier Tamang use to weave the cloth
themselves for their family, and by observing the Syama pinba, offer the dress
to their daughter symbolizing the marital age, just like chewer where boy child
has attained the age, to bear the social responsibility, and syama pinba is also a
symbolic ceremony that reflects marriageable stage of girl child. However this
guenon choli ceremony is not popularly prevalent among the Tamang.
To be Continued in the next Issue of Journal
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6
Colonializing the British Indian Army
(A case study of Haryana from 1858 to 1918)
Dr. Atul Yadav
The Uprising of 1857 stands as one of the great turning points in Indian
history, perhaps as much for its impact upon the British as its impact on
the development of Indian nationalism. It was estimated that about 39,000
Indian sepoys remained loyal to the British Crown through the uprising,
an equal number were disarmed or had deserted, and 70,000 joined the
uprising at one time or another1. Had all of them mutinied at the same time
the British2 rule in India would have come to an end 90 years earlier.
The Peel Commission3 was appointed to examine the military
(organization of army) in India after the uprising of 1857. The Commission
recommended that “the native Army should be composed of different
nationalities and castes, and as a general rule, mixed promiscuously through
each regiment.”4 The recommendations applied primarily to the Bengal
Army. The composition advocated by the Punjab Committee was adopted
in the Bengal Army (which included the Punjab Frontier Force). The latter
development had serious repercussions: without prospect of active duty,
service in Bombay and Madras became increasingly unattractive to the able
officer, and the quality of their units slowly declined.5
The principles laid down in 1859 were reaffirmed in 1879 by the highlevel Eden Commission appointed to examine the problems of the army
in India.6 Both the Peel Commission in 1859 and the Eden Commission in
1879 based their recommendations on the premise that no major foreign
expeditions were likely, and that the main problem was internal security.
Army policy was not altered even after the second Afghan war and only
after the Russian scare of 1885 was the Eden Commission’s assumption
that 60,000 men were the maximum necessary under any circumstances7
was shattered.
The Burma War of 1887-1889, followed the Russian scare and was used
by many to prove the low fighting value of various classes, especially those
from Madras. As external conflict grew more probable, and internal security
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problems lessened, newer notions of military efficiency took precedence
over considerations of balance and the social composition of the military.8
In a series of major reforms the entire base of recruitment was transformed
from a “territorial” to a “racial” and “caste” basis. First, the system of linked
battalions was revived. One battalion of a group was equipped for war,
while other battalions supplied it with recruits.9
In 1887 each group of three battalions was given a regimental center,
further stabilizing the system. But in 1892 this system was superseded by
another one belonging to a different school of thought: the “class” recruiting
center10. The earlier reforms of 1859, 1879, and even afterwards, were based
on territorial recruiting (with the few exceptions of Sikhs and Gurkhas
regiments), fixed depots, and periodical tours of local service for internal
security purposes.11 Kitchener, the C–in–C of the Indian Army (1904–1909)
had taken steps to gear up the military machine in India with a view to meet
any eventuality that might arise either in India or in Europe. The result was
that when the War broke out in Europe, India was better prepared from the
British point of view to playing its role than any other Dominion or Colony.12
Percival Spear has remarked that ‘the First World War forms the portal
through which India entered the stage of the modern world13. The insatiable
demand of the war for manpower necessitated changes in its recruiting
policy and organization. Besides, the massive involvement of the Indian
Army in the war, the war gave a new turn to the national movement in the
country.14 At the outset of the First World War in 1914 the Indian Army
consisted of two branches-Combatants and Non-Combatants. The strength
of the combatant troops of the Indian Army on August 1, 1914 was 155, 423
men including about 15,000 British officers, while the strength in the NonCombatant branch was 45,660 men.15
Besides, there was a military force known as the Imperial Service
Troops, raised and maintained by the rulers of the different Indian States.
The Imperial Service Troops were trained under the guidance of the British
officers called ‘military advisers’. The total strength of these forces was
22,479 men.16
Whenever Britain was at War as the proceeding decades had shown,
India in some sense was also at War. While Indian soldiers had been sent
overseas before 1914 for imperial purposes. The main purpose of the Indian
Army had been to assure civil peace within India and to protect India’s
frontiers.17 The outbreak of the World War-I and Britain joining it sent a
thrill of enthusiasm all over the Punjab including Haryana.18 The excitement
expressed itself in the form of display of loyalty towards the British Raj19
and prayed for victory to their arms. Political and social organizations like
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the Hindu Mahasabha and Congress on behalf of the Hindus, the Anjumani-Islamia and Muslim League on behalf of the Muslims, the Chief Khalsa
Diwan on behalf of the Sikhs and many community organizations vied with
one another in passing resolutions of loyalty.20
The Punjab (including Haryana) entered the war, thus, with great
excitement and an outburst of splendid loyalty to the British Government.
Since Haryana was mostly rural and the main vocation of the people was
agriculture, the Britishers were popular because of the Land Alienation Act
of 190121 which had bestowed not only economic benefits but even social
distinction upon them.
From the government point of view, the object of this measure was
to place restrictions on the transfer of land with a view to checking its
alienation from the agricultural to the non–agricultural classes.22 The
legislation was to protect the Zamindar23 against the money–lenders.
Ostensibly the Act was intended to protect the cultivator from the
clutches of the money–lender. In fact, it was a clever move on the part
of the Government to serve its own political ends. Firstly, it wanted to
eliminate the influence of the money–lender, the backbone of the middle
class. Secondly, it sought to create a wedge between the money–lender and
the cultivator by dividing the two as agriculturist and non–agriculturist.
Thirdly, a new class of agriculturist money–lender emerged on whose
loyalty the Government could bank upon and which could prove a bulwark
against the educated middle–class, the main section of the society agitating
through the Congress against the British regime. Fourthly, it would
minimize the importance of the lawyers.24
By the end of the 19th century, the Punjab had replaced north –central
India, Bombay and Madras as the main recruiting ground for the British
Indian Army supplying more than half the combatants for the entire force
(Table 1.1 and 1.2). Rather, the military labour market in Punjab-the numbers
and types of soldiers who were recruited and the localities from which
they were drawn-was an extremely limited one; in 1900, out of a total male
population of 11,255,986, just over 50,000 were in direct military service.25
in 1897, when the military authorities had virtually ceased recruiting from
elsewhere but the north, the total annual intake of Punjabi recruits in the
army was estimated at no more than 4,500.26 This restriction was imposed
essentially by the “martial class” doctrine, which was already at its most
influential stage by the turn of the 19th century. All other groups and classes
of Punjabis that did not fall in the categories designated as martial classes
were automatically excluded.27
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Table 1.1
Number of Indian Infantry Units28

Year

Gurkhas

NorthCentral

1862
1885
1892
1914

5
13
15
20

26
20
15
15

NorthWest
(Punjab and
NWFP)
38
31
34
57

Bombay

Madras

20
26
26
18

40
32
25
11

Table 1.2
Recruiting of Punjabis, 1858-191029

Year
1858
1880
1890
1900
1910

No. of
Punjabis in
the Army
22,790
38,538
44,940
65,820
93,295

Percentage of
Punjabis in
the Army
32.7
27
30
50.6
53.7

Percentage
increase on
1858
+69
+97
+188
+309

Prior to 1914, the recruitment in the Indian Army was based on the
Martial Races Theory. This theory was introduced by Lord Roberts,
who served as Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Army from 1885-1893.
According to him, the long years of peace and the security and prosperity
attending it in certain areas had a softening and deteriorating effect on the
people living in those areas and they had lost fighting qualities30. General Sir
O’Moore Creagh, Commander-in-Chief of the Indian Army from 1909-1914,
agreed with the martial race theory, though he gave a different justification
for it. According to him, people in the hot and flat regions were timid and
unwar like while people in the cold (during winters) and hilly regions were
warlike.31
The restriction was imposed essentially by the “Martial Race” doctrine,
which was already at its most influential stage by the turn of the 19th
century. Very specific sub-divisions went into the definition of a “Martial
Race” and many regiments narrowed their selection to include only recruits
from particular sub-castes, clans, tribes and localities.32 It is clear that the
districts with old military connections did the best. In this connection Rao
Bahadur Lal Chand of Rohtak said in the Legislative Council on 24 April
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1918, “If we consider the recruiting services my native district troops...there
is nothing more remarkable than the sustained ardor and enthusiasm which
have been displayed by the Jat class of South–East”.33 The prominent leaders
whose services towards the war efforts in Haryana were commended and
rewarded by the Government were Sir Chhotu Ram, Rao Bahadur Ch. Lal
Chand and Pandit Parbhu Dayal of Rohtak; Rao Bahadur Balbir Singh of
Rampura (Gurgaon); Ch. Lajpat Rai, Pundit Janki Prasad and Rai Bahadur
Seth Sukh Lal of Hisar and Ch. Bans Gopal of Karnal.34 The entry of Romania
into the war had apparently only added to the commitments the end of war
was not in sight, and the well-known recruiting grounds of the Punjab were
beginning to show signs of exhaution.35
In view of this, in 1917, a new system of recruitment was introduced.
The ‘Class system’ of recruitment was replaced by the ‘Territorial system’ of
recruitment. All over India seventy-five new classes
(21 in Punjab, table 1.3) were declared eligible for recruitment in
the Army.36 Still recruitment was to be restricted to the recruitment of
agriculturist communities.37 In each province, a Provincial Recruiting
Board38 was established to co-ordinate the working of the Divisional
Recruiting Officers in the province.
Table 1.3
List of New Classes Recruited During World-War I39

Class
1. Arains

Province — Punjab and Delhi
Unit
Attached to
2-55th Rifles

2. Baltis
3. Bauria Sikhs
4. Bishnois
5. Gaur Brahmin
6. Dogra Jats

1-129 Baluchis
---------1-9th and 2-3rd
Brahmana (Several
other units take them)
38th Dogras
th

7. Heris
8. Hindu Aroras
9. Jagirdars of Ambala
10. Kambohs
11. Kanets

---222 Punjabis
2-55th Rifles
2-55th Rifles
---nd

Absorbed in
2-129th Pioneers
106th Pioneers
2-35th Sikhs
2-69th Punjabis
------2-48th Pioneers
2-128th Poineers
---------Various Units
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12. Mahatam Sikhs
13. Mussallis
14. Niazi Pathans
15. Punjabi Brahmans
16. Punjabi Hindus
17. Punjabi Christians
18. Pathans of Chhach
19. Rors
20. Sainis
21. S.W.Punjabi
Musalmans

---------------------2-12th Pioneers
1-21st Punjabis
2-55th Rifles
Various Units

37

2-35th Sikhs
2-81st Pioneers
2-21st Punjabis
37th Dogras
2-26th Punjabis
71st Punjabis
2-54th Sikhs
----------

The Provincial Recruiting Board held its first meeting on 14th July, 1917
and at once set itself the task of popularizing the army among those who
hitherto had no part in it, and increasing its attractions for those who were
already in it. The Board undertook the very important task of assessing the
amount of man-power which the province as a whole, and each district
individually, might reasonably be expected to contribute, and thus to
attempt for the first time to adjust the burden of war equitably over all
classes.40 Each district was given a ‘quota’ up to which it was exhorted to
work’.
In April 1918, the British Prime Minister sent a despairing “S.O.S.” call,
and many prepared themselves for the worst. A War Conference was
summoned by His Excellency the Viceroy at Delhi from April 27 to 29, 1918.
The object of the conference was to invite the cooperation of all classes in
measures concerning the successful prosecution of the War, with special
reference to man-power and the development of Indian resources.41 It was
announced that the annual offering of recruits will be increased from one
lakh to two, and that it would not shirk from introducing conscription, if
the men could not be got in any other way.42
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7
Role of Bihu Songs : Political Mobilization of
Peasantry through Ryot Sabha
Dr. Anjan Saikia
‘Music, when soft voices die, vibrates in the memory.’ We can adopt
these lines of Shelley to say that Music, when slogan shouting ends, lingers
in the memory, and has the power to sustain hope in the minds of people
1
when effective action against the oppressor seems difficult to organize. The
Music played a significant role in the freedom struggle against the Colonial
rule. It is a matter of fact that the folk songs (Music) which form part of the
cultural tradition of a people or a community act as a major supplement to
traditional historical sources and help us immensely to get an inside view
of certain historical events where the common people played the major or
2
pivotal role. For such, narratives of ten tell of protest ‘in a manner that
3
reflects the ideological stance of their audience. Assam has had a strong and
vibrant tradition of folk songs and rhymes in the form of Bia-Naam, Hussari,
Bihu songs, Aii Naam etc. which has been expressing itself over the ages as the
spontaneous expression of the life spirit of a people.
In the light of the above discourses, this paper intends to study the
importance of song particularly Bihu songs in mobilizing the Ryot Sabah, a
popular peasant organization of the Brahmaputra Valley against the existing
British imperialism. The study is based on some empirical sources.
Before starting the importance of Bihu songs, a few discussion is
necessary regarding the emergence of the Ryot Sabah, a popular peasant
organization in the Brahmaputra Valley of Assam in the pre-independence
period. Noteworthy that, the penetration of the British and their new
economic policy not only seriously hit the Assamese agrarian peasantry,
but also created strong resentment, as elsewhere in India. As a result,
since 1860s, there occurred many peasant uprisings in the Brahmaputra
Valley in connection with the enhancement of land revenue in the places of
Phulaguri at Nagaon, Mangaldoi, Lasima and Ranga.4 The Raij Mel, a militant
organization of the peasantry during this period, played a very important
part in organizing these aforesaid revolts against the Colonial British
Government.5 But, with the beginning of the 20th Century, peasant struggle
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took a new turn. At this time, the nature and outlook of the peasantry of the
Brahmaputra Valley underwent a great chance. According to many Scholars,
they gave up the militant and violent path of agitation and began to adopt
what can be termed as a constitutional path of agitation based on ideas of
liberal democracy.6 The Raij Meals began to lose their grip over the peasantry
and its place was occupied by the Ryot Sabah, a popular organization of the
peasantry of the Brahmaputra Valley in particular and Assam in general.
However, so far as the organization of the Ryot Sabah was concerned, Bihu
songs and Bihu dance too played a remarkable role in political mobilization
of the Ryot Sabha. A good number of Bihu songs were composed and sung
in order to raise consciousness among the peasantry against the evil effect
of the Opium. These were popular Bihu songs like the following which
expressed this rising awareness:
‘Kani Bhang ere De / Swarajoloi Dhon De / Swarajor jujate / Gandhi Joi Ani De.’
(“Give up taking opium, Give your money for the Swaraj. In the battle of
for swaraj, bring Victory for Gandhi”).7
Similarly, we see the following extracts highlight the importance given
to Swadeshi,
‘Gunguni Jatare / Pajikata Solare, / Swaraj Je Labo Lage, / Hate Kota Sutare’
(“With humming Spinning wheel, with fine spindle, Swaraj is to be
obtained by hand spun yarn”).8
Likewise,
‘Motilal Neherur Sat Khalapia / Karenghar Kolile Dan, / Dhesore Karane Dehaku
Bilale / Pale Goi Swargot Sthan’
(The seven stories Kareng of Motilal Nehru was donated. The body was
sacrificed for the Country and then reached a place in heaven).9
The Detroit economic condition was found in the following Bihu song
which was expressed by the peasantry of Tengakhat,
‘Desore Dangoriyai / fatekot Asegoi / desot lagise ran / hiyat jalise / bejaror agoni /
jihetu Napore mon / Dukhiryar gharat / khaboloi Natoni / pindhibor Kapur nai / desore
abastha / vabi mor deuta / sakut Tupani nai / ga-dhui uthi / aitak khujilu / Bihur Kapur
saj, / suda jopa meli / aitai kondile / palu monote laj.’
(“The leaders of the country are all in the prison, there is battle in the
country, the fire of sadness burns in the hearts. The mind does not rest
anywhere. There is scarcity of food in the home of the poor, there are no
cloth to wear. When I think of the country, sleep remains away from my
eyes, after bathing I asked my mother for Bihu dress, My mother opened the
empty bamboo basket and wept, I got ashamed in mind”).10
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In order to inculcate and infuse more national sentiment among the
peasantry, we find the following expression in the Bihu song,
“Aji Bihut Gogona Nalage / Bajise Ronor veri / Aha saji-kasi pranare logori / Badhu
Akatar jori.”
(“We don’t need gogener, a small kind instrument made of bamboo, in
this Bihu, as there is blowing of trumpet for war, comes prepared my friend
so dear to my heart, let’s us tie the thread of unity”).11
In a same manner, the peasantry of Borhulla gathered to celebrate Bihu,
but their Bihu songs were filled up patriotic consciousness particularly
an awareness of the plight of peasants. Their Bihu song expressed that
sentiment:
“Harak pani kori o’ mur kisak bhai / tejak pani kori o’ mur kisak bhai / sali toli korilu
mati / o’ mur kisak bhai / aru nathaku sai / akata gohibor hol / Sulani dhanot o’ mur kisak
/ jamidar sarkare o’ mur kisak bhai / melile boliya hati / o’ mur kisak bhai / aru nathaku
sai / akota gohibor hol.”
(“O my farmer friend, the field for sali cultivation has been prepared,
leaving no stone untouched, o’ my farmer friend, there is no time to wait
and ponder now ! It is high time to unite. O’ my farmer friend! The govt. of
the Zaminder has let the wild elephant loose on the golden paddy field. O’
my farmer friend! We should not tolerate any more, it is time to unite and
protest”).12
Likewise, in order to establish communal harmony among the different
castes of the peasantry, we see the following Bihu song expressed the
sentiment:
“Dhudor ali bondhale / kune o’ lahari tumia ami / asilu milere / tumar mon bongile
kune / tumaloi saute / japana diute / bindhile aghaya hule / tumar mone gole / muru mone
gole / kariba kalita kule”.
(“This is the song of a lover sung before his sweet heart. He described
that ones Dhudor Ali was constructed by the peasant workers irrespective
of caste and community. Likewise, Bihu husari is also organized by all caste
and community. He belongs to different community and his sweet heart
belong to Kalita caste. Their Bihu is symbol of unity and integrity. Hence,
Kalita or any other caste is not a problem making a conjugal life”).13
In fact, mobilization of the peasantry through Bihu and its songs, had
three importance features. First, the membership and involvement of the
rural masses increased in the Ryot Sabah’s. Secondly, the Bihu songs which
were sung in the movement exposed the strong bitter sentiments and
protest against the colonial government. The Third, but not less important
fact was that the Bihu played an important part in mobilizing a strong
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democratic front and integrity that emerged from the rural areas of the
Brahmaputra Valley through the Ryot Sabah. From that point of view, we
may draw that the Bihu songs were able to establish strong integrity among
the rural masses through the Ryot Sabah which later on contributed solid
integration in the freedom struggle against the British government. Indeed,
the Bihu songs decidedly help us to have a more comprehensive view of the
events in Assam history in the freedom struggle.
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Revisiting Historiography to the Menace of
Communalism in Modern India
Dr. Rajesh Kumar Nayak
The menace of communalism in the colonial era had an adverse impact
on the smooth progress of nationalist struggle in the late 19th and early 20th
centuries. The Cambridge school of historians is of the view that communalism
in India was not a new phenomenon; it had existed even during the pre-British
rule. Anil Seal, who belongs to the Cambridge school, writes, ‘In so shapeless,
so jumbled a bundle of societies, there were not two nations, there was not
one nation and there was no nation at all. What was India – A graveyard of
old nationalities and the mother of new nationalism struggling to be born?’1
The composition of Indian society and history provide these writers with a
past replete with groups defined by caste, religion and other such primordial
loyalties, with mutual relationship these groups, seen as shaping their politics,
communalism is seen as a phenomenon that existed since time immemorial
because it provided the only means for the pluralities or religious groups to
interact as well as counteract with each other. Therefore, they conclude that
phenomenon of communalism is not modern at all; it always existed.2
Bayle also suggests that several conflicts that occurred between 1770 and
1850 had a very close resemblance with the communal riots that took place
during the late 19th and 20th centuries.3 He put forward the argument that
the ideologies and institutions of the pre-colonial period contributed to the
formation of communal bent of mind. The latter was to be the sustainer of
a Hindu high culture; it was the platform from which an assertive Hindu
revivalism was carried into national politics.4Another scholar of Cambridge
framework argued that ideology of Muslim separateness did not flow out
of the objective differences between Hindus and Muslims but out of the
use made of those differences through a considerable process of symbol
selection. It was also not the consequence of the objective circumstances
of Muslims in Uttar Pradesh who were better placed than Hindus in
urbanization, literacy, English education, social communication and
government employment.5 Francis Robinson also arrived at the similar
conclusion as he also argued that the threat of backwardness rather
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than the backwardness itself encouraged the Uttar Pradesh Muslims to
organize themselves separately.6 Francis Robinson, however, felt that it
underestimated the influence of Hindu and Muslim revivalism and greatly
underestimated the influence of the colonial state.7
According to Bipan Chandra, one of the chief representatives of this school
communalism in modern period marked a sharp break with the politics of
ancient, medieval or pre- 1857 periods 8 situating communalism within the
overarching colonial contexts. This school strongly refutes the notion that
communalism was part of India’s hoary past that existed for centuries. Even
before partition and India’s independence, W C Smith produced the most
rigorous and insightful work on the rise and growth of communalism in India.9
In one of the most significant post independence works, A R Desai tried to
understand communalism through an analysis of the Indian social structure
as it evolved in the wake of colonial rule and its impact on socio-political
fabric. It was also the form within which the struggle of the professional
classes’ different communities over posts and seats carried on.” 10It has been
aptly argued that modernization of Muslim community as heralded by Sir
Syed Ahmad was not the modernization of the whole community; it resulted
in the superficial modernization of the upper class Muslims. Bipan Chandra
condemns this argument and says that by assigning the blame or the original
sin to the opposite communalism, a sort of backdoor justification is sought for
one’s own communalism or the communalism one is studying or supporting.11
Communalism was a major weapon of political, social and economic reaction
in the modern period that has to be fought on all fronts and given no quarter.12
He views communalism as a ‘belief that because a group of people follow
a particular religion, they have, as a result, common social, political and
economic interests……..each religious community constitutes a homogeneous
entity and even a distinct society in itself.’13
Further, he describes communalism as ‘false consciousness’ as it gives
out a reality in a distorted form. This inadequacy is manifested by the failure
to develop a strong national consciousness, and clear linguistic-cultural and
class identities.14 During the freedom movement if communalism was a false
consciousness then by the same token nationalism can be described as true
consciousness. It was historically valid at the moment as it provided a real
solution to a real problem- national liberation against colonial domination.15
Randhir Singh, however, criticizes this perspective of false consciousness
and interprets it as failure to theorize communalism, and for legitimizing
state.16 He castigates Bipan Chandra for providing an alibi to the ruling class
for its failures. He concludes that the concept cannot explain why these
barriers exist and why they remain so powerful which is surely a theoretical
pre-requisite for removing them in practice.17
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Tracing the growth of communalism in India, Vanaik identifies the
Indian Renaissance of the nineteenth century as the chief culprit since it was
embedded in strong Hindu symbols. He concludes that latter prior to their
emergence, went through a period of secularization, where as the Indian
state- a product of the culmination of national movement, inherited the predominantly religious color which had marked the national movement.18 He
also pointed out that Indian civil society also never underwent a process
of secularization.19 Ashgar Ali Engineer, a renowned Scholar-cum-activist
for communal amity, is convinced of the incorrigible nature of communal
conflicts, and seems a bit resigned to the fact. His logic is that ‘final solution
is too complex to easily yield to any solution. We can, however, certainly try
to reduce it.20 Historians like Gyan Pandey and Partha Chatterjee advocate
for the adoption of an altered periodization of history from three phases
to two phases- pre-modern and modern phases. They Endeavour to restore
‘agency’ to the voices which have remained suppressed due to modernist and
liberal historiographical practices. Partha Chatterjee, one of the prominent
representatives of this genre, argues that communalism was the ‘nationalist
discourse’ premise on the same modernist framework as communalism and
defined a particular kind of politics as communalism.21
Gyanendra Pandey, making an improvisation, puts forward the argument
that the nationalist elite- the super ordinate classes- propagated this
construction of categories through what he describes as nationalist politics.
He links the Indian elites, also nationalists, to colonial power and knowledge
by arguing that they have collaborated with the colonial power in imposing
knowledge on the Indian society.22 He describes communalism as a form
of colonial knowledge. The concept stands for puerile and the primitive
– all that colonialism never was; paradoxically nationalists did more than
anyone else to propagate its use.23 Communalism was important because
it was not nationalism; it was anti-thesis of nationalism. Communalism
was, in common with colonialism, the other of nationalism, its opposite, its
chief adversary, and hence a necessary part of the story of nation building
in India.24 Farzana Sheikh, while analyzing the communal tangle in the
pre-independent India concludes that in making political choices Indian
Muslims were constrained by values derived from their Islamic background.
Such political values- irrespective of the weight of other factors like the
interests of particular Muslim groups or the influence of imperial policiesplayed a part in Muslim separatism.25
Exposition of Communalism in Pre-Independent India
Until 1980s, historians like Anil Seal, Paul Brass, Francis Robinson, Chris
Bely, Harold Gould, Gyanendra Pandey and Zoya Hassan explored the
heartland of the United Provinces describing it as the heartland of Hindu
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and Muslim revivalist movements. Study on the subject of Hindu-Muslim
relation and communalism for the state of Bihar is few and far between.
Only one notable contribution in this regard has come from Papiya Ghosh.26
She argues that two development determined the course of communalism
– first the colonial government’s drive to catalogue the sacred, profane
and established custom with regard to religious observance, which in the
nineteenth century set off claims and counter claims about Hindu and
Muslim community rights and publicizing of those set of rights. Secondly,
there was a noticeable expansion of both Hindu and Muslim festivals
around the 1920s in terms of scale of participation, which in turn was the
result of the development of the sense of community feeling occurring
on account of revivalist movements amongst Hindus and Muslims.27
Electoral politics, especially of the 1940s, contributed to a transformation
of the Congress’ identity into a “Hindu party” in Bihar.28 Coupled with
this was the Congress’ close association with the landlords, which acted
as a drawbridge between divisive politics and the landed interests. She
also shows how even the insignificant efforts of the Congress ministry
vis-a-vis land reforms alienated it from the Muslim League over the 193839 period.29 Hitendra Patel30 delves into the problem of communalism from
1870 to 1930. He gives an account of the rise of Hindu communalism in Bihar
in the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, and its relationship
with the nationalist ideology, through the activities of the intelligentsia.
Then there is an unpublished thesis of Akhilesh Kumar on the subject of
communalism in Bihar. Akhilesh has tried to situate the occurrences of
communal conflagrations in the socio-economic context, but there has been
inadequate and insufficient description and analysis of the riots that took
place in the aftermath of Direct Action (16 August, 1946) and the Great
Calcutta Killings and massacre of Hindus at Noakhali-Tipperah.31
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Gandhi and the Concept of Non-Violence
Dr. Achla Sonker
Dr. Amita Sonker
During British colonial regime there was no end to the sufferings of
Indian people. ‘The cause of freedom was either professed by the Indian
National Congress or by a few insignificant groups of self-sacrificing
young men.’1 The post-mutiny struggle against the Raj began in the later
half of the nineteenth century but it was confined in the certain regions
only like Maharashtra, Bengal and Punjab alone where local organizations
like Abhinav Bharat, Anusheelan Samiti comprising few self-sacrificing
young men who believed that assassinations of some British officers will
force them to leave India. Besides, such militant organization there was
Indian National Congress founded in 1885, which also was restricted to ‘the
elite, visible and superficial layer of society.’2 Its members were mostly big
businessmen, traders, landholders and the emerging middle class. These
common people living mostly in the villages of India were far away from
the national consciousness among the aristocratic members of the Indian
National Congress. Apart from this, the Indian National Congress was also
the victim of the difference of ideology within itself regarding ‘means’ and
‘end’ of the protest popularly designated as ‘moderates’ and ‘radicals’. In
fact, it was lacking ‘the unity of direction and leadership.’3 Moreover, the
common agenda of all the pre-Gandhi nationalists was the transfer of power
and the absence of ‘the vision beyond political independence’4 for India was
removed only after the entry of Gandhi in the Indian political scene.
Gandhi firmly believed in the philosophy of ‘truth’ and ‘non-violence’,
the twin ideals upon which he had invented his invincible weapon of
‘Satyagraha’ in South Africa. ‘His truth was not GOD but a human society,
devoid of war, violence and exploitation. The way to achieve this truth
was non-violence or Ahimsa. To the followers of this path, he subscribed
the title of Satyagrahi.’5 Gandhi introduced the non-violence as the means
for people of India to achieve the goal of political freedom. He elucidated
his concept of ‘non-violence’ in following words: “Non-violence is the law
of our species as violence is the law of brutes....I have therefore ventured
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to place before India the ancient law of self-sacrifice. For satyagrah and its
offshoots, non-cooperation and civil resistance, are nothing but new names
for the law of suffering.”6 Gandhi admitted and elaborated the impact of
various individuals and philosophies which had contributed in shaping his
concept of ‘non-violence’. He acknowledged that he followed an ancient
ideal, which he also read, “...in the teaching of all the greatest teachers of the
world – Zoroaster, Mahavir, Daniel, Jesus, Mohammed, Nanak and a host
of others.”7
Besides the influence of religion and spirituality on his concept of nonviolence, he was also influenced by certain individuals and philosophers
like Tolstoy, Thoreau, and Ruskin whose works had profound impact upon
Gandhi’s philosophy of ‘non-violence’, which helped him also to invent a
weapon like Satyagrah in his struggle against injustices of British colonial
government. Gandhi’s concept of non-violence, was ‘an amalgam of key
Gandhi an (sic Gandhi’s) concepts like Truth, love and self-suffering.’8
The concept of truth and love got a significant place in Gandhi’s
philosophy after his encounter with Raychandbhai, a jeweller and
businessman, who had a quest for self –knowledge and dharma in human
life. His commitment towards non-violence, which was not only restricted
to the slaughter of the animals and was extended to the welfare of all the
humanity, influenced Gandhi. He advocated that no change in the individual
can be permanent if it has not transformed by truth and love.9 Later Gandhi
emphasised on the need of these two major elements which could help the
transformation of individuals as he said that, “You cannot inject new ideas
into a man’s head by chopping it off: neither will you infuse a new spirit into
his heart by piercing it with a dagger.”10 Gandhi found non-violence as the
only means which could be universally valid and applicable to reach the end
as it would never distort the end.11
Gandhi emphasised that he believed in the dynamism of man. Hence,
instead of defending the inactive form of non-violence by any means,
he presented and elaborated the positive and active aspect of the idea of
non-violence. Consequently he explained the concept of non-violence in
following words: “Ahimsa is not the crude thing it had been made to appear.
Not to hurt any living thing is no doubt a part of ahimsa, it is its least
expression.”12
Gandhi had experimented in South Africa with the idea of non-violence
and satyagrah to get justice for the Indians including indentured labours.
In India he used Satyagraha against local issues of Champaran, Ahmadabad
and Kheda in 1917 and 1918, which demonstrated invincibility of his newly
invented weapon to his countrymen. The British Government provided
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that opportunity by presenting the Rowlett Bills in 1919, curtailing the civil
liberties of the Indians in the name of curbing the terrorist menace. In 1919,
Gandhi wrote regarding the Rowlett Bill which had been brought right after
the Montague-Chelmsford Reforms that: “If the Rowlett Bills were passed
into law, the reforms, whatever their value, would be absolutely worthless.
It was absurd to find on one side the enlargement of the powers of the public
and on the other, to put unbearable restraints on their powers.”13
When the British Government passed the Rowlett Bills into Act, Gandhi
outlined a programme of action to oppose the legislation by satyagrah and
on 6th April, 1919,”the whole of India from one end to the other, towns
as well as the villages, observed a complete hurtle.”14 Encouraged by the
Rowlett satyagrah, Gandhi wrote about the aim of the satyagrah as to, “....
place before the public the principle of truth and non-violence as far as
possible and when we are sure that these principles have been grasped, we
will again break the law civilly.”15 Despite the explained philosophy of nonviolence given by Gandhi, it was a great task to convey the exact nature
which Gandhi wanted to be followed by the people. Gandhi admonished his
followers in following words: “ We have been throwing stones, ....we have
obstructed tram ears by putting obstructs in the way. This is not satyagrah.
We have demanded the release of about fifty men who had been arrested for
the deeds of violence. But our duty is chiefly to get ourselves arrested. .....if
we cannot conduct this movement without the slightest violence from our
side, the movement might have to be abandoned.”16
Despite the atrocities of the British Government, Gandhi decided to follow
a plan of action which would compel the British Government to take notice
of the demand of the Indian people. For uniting Hindus and Muslims, Gandhi
supported the Khilafat movement. In a meeting of the movement he introduced
the idea of ‘non-cooperation’ with the British Government in these words:
“Non-cooperation is the only remedy left open to us. It is the cleanest
remedy as it is the most effective, when it is absolutely free from all violence.
It becomes a duty when cooperation means degradation or humiliation or
an injury to one’s cherished religions sentiments. England cannot accept a
meek submission by us to an unjust usurpation of rights which to Muslims
mean a matter of life and death.”17 Gandhi concluded the manifesto with
a stern warning against the negative means that: “The cause is doomed if
anger, hatred, ill-will, recklessness and finally violence are to reign supreme.
My goal is friendship with world and I can combine the greatest love with
the greatest opposition to wrong.”18
Gandhi presented the resolution on non-cooperation in September,
1920 which was accepted by both, the Khilafat conference and the Indian
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National Congress. The non-cooperation movement began and its progress
depended upon the ‘level of discipline and organisation achieved’ and nonviolence was to be its fundamental basis.19 Gandhi at one place had observed
the need and importance of the non-cooperation movement in these words:
“I consider non-cooperation to be such a powerful and pure instrument,
that if it is enforced in an earnest spirit. They would have leant the value
of discipline, self control, joint action, non-violence, organisation and
everything else that goes to make a nation great and good, and not merely
great.”20 To convince the masses for accepting a mean based on non-violent
philosophy to attain major goals which would compel the British Imperial
Government to consider their demands, was not an easy thing. Throwing
light on the importance of non-violence Gandhi elaborated it in these words
that: “observation and experiments shows that man yields to love more
naturally than to violence. Since the practice of ahimsa requires as well as
brings a radical change in man.”21 Gandhi called it ‘soul force’.
Gandhi untiringly and ceaselessly explained the non-violent nature of
the non-cooperation movement through his speeches delivered on various
occasions and through the editorials written by him in the newspapers.
He defined the non-cooperation and presented its value in following
words:“Non-cooperation in the sense used by me, must be non-violent
and therefore neither punitive nor vindictive nor based on malice, ill-will
or hatred.”22 Gandhi emphasised that the movement of non-cooperation
was nothing but an attempt to isolate the brute force of British from all the
trappings under which it is hidden and to show that brute force by itself
cannot for one single moment hold India.23 Responding to the Government
communiqué on non-cooperation, Gandhi’s dignified reply was, “till.... clear
repentance comes,.... so far as I can read the national mind, non-violent noncooperation will and must remain the creed of the nation.”24
The non-cooperation movement made considerable impact all over
the nation. Thus Gandhi enhanced the objectives of the struggle. At the
annual session of Congress at Nagpur, the congress under the leadership of
Gandhi, accepted a new objective for the national struggle, ’the attainment
of swaraj by the people of India by all legitimate and peaceful means’.25 The
Congress decided a time frame for programme of action for non-cooperation
movement. A meeting of All India Congress Committee held at Bezwada on
March 31, 1921, laid down a definite programme of action to be completed
before June 30, 1921.26
The non-cooperation movement advanced in 1921 and the advancement
was not only in the form of enthusiastic development of this movement but
in the accompanying rising forms of mass struggle in all parts of the country.
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Encouraged by the success of the non-cooperation movement which had
deprived the British authorities of their sleep, Mahatma Gandhi took the
momentous decision of taking the ongoing movement one step ahead
by introducing mass civil disobedience. On February 1, 1922, Mahatma
Gandhi addressed a letter to the viceroy which was published in the press
on February 4, 1922, in which he announced his intention, failing certain
concessions on the part of the Government, to resort to aggressive civil
disobedience at Bardoli within seven day’s time.27
The whole programme, however, collapsed in a few days with the tragic
incident of chauri-chaura. Scarcely had Mahatma Gandhi’s rejoinder to the
Government been despatched, when the newspapers conveyed the news of
the tragedy of chauri-chaura, a village in Gorakhpur district of U.P., where a
mob of 2,000 men, headed by several hundreds of Congress volunteers, after
being fired upon by the police, set fire to the thane, burning alive twenty one
policemen on the spot.28
Gandhi was perturbed by the violence. He was greatly concerned about
the indiscipline in the country and the mounting wave of violence in thought
and words. Thus the Congress abandoned the movement on February
12, 1922. Gandhi was criticised on taking back the movement which was
otherwise running successfully. On this, Gandhi had clarified his viewpoint
in these words: “if the things had not suspended, we could have been leading
not a non-violent struggle but essentially a violent struggle.”29
Gandhi realised that the people had not understood the philosophy of
suffering and again emphasised the self control which the person practising
non-violence needs. Non-violence is no way dependent upon the ability of
the opponents. The success or failure in exercising non-violence is solely
depended on the individual itself. Gandhi was a firm believer of non-violence.
Gandhi adopted the non-violent mean to achieve the goal and was not ready
to compromise on that even on the price of abandoning a movement which
had disturbed the British Government. Gandhi advocated the means which
was peaceful in manner yet effective.
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IV. Political Tensions at The Conference
Clearly, the substantive complexity of international politics in the
1970s arises from the fact that while older issues of national security and
international military stability remain very much in existence, other concerns
that were very peripheral or, for some issues, non-existent have become
urgent. Urgency has followed partly from growing human welfare needs
in a deteriorating world resource environment, partly from the entrance
of the less developed countries into world politics and the persistence and
ominousness of their demands, and partly from the twenty years’ neglect
from 1945 to 1965 when the world was preoccupied with the cold war
and awed by the spectra of nuclear doom.44 There were three positions in
the American Discussion on cold war strategy. On one side, a school most
effectively represented by Walter Lippmann was of opinion that United
States should limit its commitments to the defense of areas direct importance
to its own security. On the other hand, second group sought the military
alliances with only anti-communist governments everywhere, regardless of
whether the government were popular and stable or whether the people
felt threatened by communist attack. In the middle, concept followed under
presidents Truman and Kennedy was to accept the worldwide nature of
the conflict with the communist powers, by giving military backing only to
political viable governments that requested it against a genuine threat.45
The United States and other Western European countries debated
principle 21 of the Declaration with developing nations, which simply
states:
“States have, in accordance with the charter of the United Nations and
the principles of international law, the sovereign right to exploit their
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own resources pursuant to their own environmental policies, and the
responsibility to ensure that activities within their jurisdiction or control
do not cause damage to the environment of other states or of other areas
beyond the limits of national jurisdiction.”46
The root cause of this confrontation in conference was inherent in the
suspicion among the imperialistic powers. This political involvement of
America in South East Asia created strong resentment in China and Soviet
Union.47
Consequently the Chinese delegation confronted with United States
during the Stockholm Conference. The leader of the Chinese delegation
(Mr. Ke) called upon the conference leaders to strongly condemn the United
States for their wanton bombings and shelling, use of chemical weapons,
massacre of the people, destruction of human lives, annihilation of plants
and animals and pollution of the environment and demanded that principle
21, a principle establishing a state’s sovereign right to exploit resources as
they see fit, should be rewritten to include the following :
“In order to protect mankind and the Human Environment, it is
imperative to firmly prohibit the use and thoroughly destroy the inhuman
biological and chemical weapons which seriously pollute and damage the
environment.48 Because China was very anxious of U.S. hegemonic attitudes
about the drafting of Human Environment Declaration. China’s inability to
fully participate in earlier preparations, however, created tension between
China and the USA during the adoption of the prepared Conference
Declaration.49 Delegates, from developing and developed countries alike,
expressed concern and disappointment that the conference had not
scheduled debate over issues such as population, pesticides, and fertilizers,
development of super-sonic aircrafts, natural disasters, differences and
difficulties of agricultural countries in comparison to urban countries,
and the international exchange of scientific and technological information
regarding to the environment and development. These issues included
international conflicts, the suppression of human rights, apartheid, nuclear
testing, and the proliferation of armaments. Delegates also made reference
to the conflicts in Indo-China, the middle-east and South Africa.50
V. Maurice Strong’s efforts to control the political damage
The Conference Secretariat faced political externality related to the
East-West divide and its resulting cold war politics. As the process moved
forward, national interests became more engaged and political sensitivities
increased.51 In these circumstances, Maurice Strong had to work hard to
maintain some sense of global unity in the conference and skillfully tried to
ease the cold war tensions between the conflicting nations. He tried to forge
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a compromise, “even by meeting with the East German Foreign Minister in
Cuba, but to no avail.”52
Poland’s unexpected attendance at the conference raised hopes that the
Russians would also attend. But when Soviet representatives did not attend
the opening ceremonies of the conference, Strong minimized the effect of the
boycott by briefing Soviet representatives of the Conference events after the
close of the meetings each day. He announced at the first plenary meeting
of the Conference that he “hoped that the reasons for the absence from the
conference of some countries which had played such an important role in
the preparatory process – reasons which were not related to environmental
issues – would soon be resolved, and that those countries would be actively
involved in dealing with the tasks presented by the problems of the Human
Environment.53 Swedish Prime Minister, Alof Palme, suggested at the preconference dinner on June 4th, 1972, that East Germany “should be admitted
[to the UNs] in the not too distant future.”54 The United States Secretary of
State’s William P. Rogers stated, “an environmental agreement signed by
the United States and the Soviet Union on May 23, 1972 during President
Nixon’s visit to Moscow was an encouraging indication that the Soviet
Union shared with America a belief in the importance of environmental
control and that it was regrettable that the “Soviet Union and a number
of its allies have apparently decided, for political reasons, not to join the
conference.55
The achievements of the first two years of discussion in the United
Nations were of vital importance for subsequent efforts which led up to the
Stockholm Conference in June 1972.56 The early accomplishments gained
their real significance when Maurice Strong became the Secretary-General
of the Conference in September 1970 and visited more than 90 developing
countries in 1971 to stimulate an active interest at their national levels in the
preparations for the conference.57 Maurice Strong in his concluding speech
said, “By far the major part of the burden of environmental management falls,
however upon national governments operating as sovereign national states.
This may be more in accord with political reality than with environmental
reality.”58
Conclusion
The outcome of the conference was the adoption of a declaration of
principles concerning the global environment, an Action Plan composed
of some 109 recommendations of specific activities to be undertaken by
the governments and international agencies, and a resolution asking the
General Assembly to establish a Governing Council for environmental
programmes, a small secretariat and an Environment Fund financed by
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voluntary contributions.59 Although this conference laid the foundation of
modern international environmental law and the Stockholm Declaration
on the Human Environment was unanimously adopted, albeit largely not
binding, however, the conference failed to proclaim an explicit human right
to environment. This document only shows the concern of the international
community for environmental matters and, more importantly, set the agenda
and framework for future discussions and initiatives.60 In their preliminary
report, a 27-nation committee emphasized their political priorities : “The
very nature of environmental problems – that is to say, their intricate
interdependence – is such as to require political choices.”61
America was facing many national and international political issues in
1972. Therefore, it considered the Stockholm Conference as an opportunity
to establish United States leadership in the United Nations in this new
endeavor of environmental organization because national and international
political struggle, tensions, negotiations and war plagued the globe that
year and yet were all inter-related as issues where America, led by Nixon
administration, sought to lead the world as negotiator democracy builder
and an economic and military super power.62
There was a remarkable lack of divisiveness, once the conference began,
on most issues under consideration because the Soviet Union and the
Eastern block did not attend the conference on the issue of East Germany.63
But 114 of the 132 member countries of the United Nations were there,
and the sessions were distinguished by what the New York Times called,
“ground well of unanimity.”64 There were, however, some dissenting voices
from the third world countries especially China, India and Brazil against the
imperialistic political interference of America in Asia especially. Developing
countries emphasized that their priority was development.
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Epics Writings in Early Medieval India
(c. 7th Century to 12th Century AD)
Inder Jeet Ranga
The earliest writings that have come down to us in Sanskrit, the RigVedic hymns are in the form of poetry. The epic has been no exception
and many scholars have tried to show the germs of the epic can be found
in the Samvada hymns, the dialogue between Pururavas and Urvashi.1 The
oldest form of prose is also found in Sanskrit, Vedic literature the Brahmans
Sanskrit rhetoricians also regard prose as one of the divisions of Kavya.
According to them Kavya is divided into three parts- Gadya, Padua and
Mishra.2
Writing of epics begins from the Adikavi Balmiki. We have two great
epics the Ramayana and the Mahabharata. The features of epics may be
divided into two parts-essential and non-essential. The plot (Vastu),
the hero (netri) and the sentiments (rasa) are essential characteristics to
compose an epic. The non-essential characteristics of an epic are following.
They require
1. It should begin with a benediction, salutation or statement of facts,
2. Chapters /sections should be in sarga,
3. The number of cantos should not less than eight and not exceed thirty
and cantos may be small or large.
4. That there should be descriptions of sunrise, sunset, pools, garden,
moon, night, marriage, sports, forest, darkness, hunting, etc.
Vishvanatha his Sahityadarpana mentions the characteristics of epic in
detail.3
Works of Epics
Bharavi, writer of a epic named Kiratarjuniya, who was a friend of king
Kubjavisnu vardhana (c 608) the founder of the eastern Chalukya dynasty
of Vengi.4 Bharavi’s name is mentioned along with great poet Kalidasa in the
famous Aihole inscription (AD 634) of Pulakeshin II. This epic, in eighteen
cantos, is based on the Mahabharata. Though Bharavi is not as great as
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Kalidasa but he was outstanding poet, who left behind in a great mark in
the field of literature. In Indian manuals of poetics, his name always remains
among the greatest poets.
According to Indian tradition as a contemporary of Kalidasa, Kumaradasa
whose epic Janakiharana is based on the Ramayana. It is believed that
Kumaradasa was the king of Ceylon (517-26 AD) who might have been a
friend of Kalidasa. Finally, he was probably earlier than Magha who seems to
echo a verse of his.5 Rajshekhar mentions him as a poet of remarkable talent.
This epic is in twenty-five cantos. The poet describes all the incidents of
Rama’s life in a sweet and simple life. Kumaradasa was not only a poet but
also a great grammarian whose reputation made him immortal throughout
the ages.
Bhatti, the author of Ravanvadha (The Slay of Ravana) or Bhatikavya,
was a court poet of Shridharasena, king of Vallabhi in the seventh century
A.D.. He is certainly earlier than Magha and was known to Bhamaha.6 He has
been identified with Bhartrihari who died in 651AD by some commentators.
This epic is based on story of Rama’s life in twenty-two cantos. Indian
always held Bhattikavya as a work of poetry in high estimation and include
in among their classical poetical works, and infect it fully deserve the name
of a ‘Mahakavya’.7On the same lines, not much later Bhatti, Bhauma or
Bhaumika or Bhima, a Kashmirian poet of considerable merit, composed the
Ravanarjuniya or Arjunaravaniya. This poem narrates the story of Arjuna
Kartavirya and Ravana is twenty-seven cantos.
Magha, son of Dattakasavasraya, grandson of Suprabhadeva, was
a meritorious poet, perhaps after Bharavi. Anandavardhana , the great
rhetorician (c 850 AD) mentions him. Perhaps Suprabhadeva grandfather of
Magha, was a minister of a king whose name was Varamlata or Varmalakhya
etc. We have an inscription of one king Varmalata of 625 AD. So that Magha
may be placed in the latter half of the seventh century AD.8 Magha wrote
the Shishupalavadha, or “Death of Shishupal” a work of great literary value
in twenty cantos based on a legend of the Mahabharata. Magha imitates
Bharavi. So he has been compared with Bharavi. Magha’s theme is borrowed
like that of Bharavi from the Mahabharata, but while Bharavi magnifies
Shiv, Magha does Vishnu9. In the manuals of poetics, this epic is quoted
very frequently and the Indian scholar of poetics held him in high esteem.
Shivasvamin, a Kashmirian Buddhist, during the reign of king
Avantivarmana of Kashmir in the ninth century AD, has given us an epic
named Kapphana-bhyudaya in twenty cantos. This is based on a tale in the
Avadana-shataka. . He was the prodigious author of seven mahakavyas,
several plays, songs and eleven hundred thousand hymns on Siva.10
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Kashmirian poet named Rajanaka Ratnakara, son of Amritabhanu
whose epic Haravijaya or Victory of Shiva, in fifty cantos, is based on the
slaying of the demon Andhaka by Shiva. Ratnakara tell us that he wrote
Harvijaya under the patronage of Prince Chippade Jayapida and we learn
from Kalhana that he was prominent under Avantivarmana, who began his
reign in 855 AD11 another work of Ratnakara is Vakroktipanchshika and
Dhvanigathapanjika.
Another Kashmirian Abhinanda, son of Jay anta Bhatta, the logician
who wrote Kadambari-kathasara in the ninth century AD. It describes in
eight cantos the story of Bana’s Kadambari. He refers to Rajashekhara as
a contemporary. In Bengal at that time under the patronage of Pala King
probably Dharmapala, is the author of Ramacharita also named Abhinanda
son of Shatananda. This long epic is in thirty-six cantos.
Kashmir in the eleventh century AD produced a writer named
Kshemendra. He wrote two great epics, Ramayanamanjari and
Bharatamanjari.But Dasaavtar-charitram, which is not strictly a Mahakavya
nor a religious poem, describe the ten incarnations of Vishnu. Kshemendra
surnamed Vyasadasa, was the son of Prakashendra. His literary activities
extended also to the period of Kalasha , son and successor of Ananta.12
Kashmir again produced an interesting writer named Mankha. He was
a pupil of Ruyyaka of the twelfth century AD. He wrote Shrikanthacharita
in twenty five cantos, based on the tale of the destruction of the demon
Tripura by Shiv. This epic possessing some historical interest as an assembly
of learned men, held under the patronage of the poet’s brother Alankara, a
minister of Jayasimha of Kashmir (1127-1150 AD) this epic is written in a
highly ornate style.
An interesting and characteristic figure of the latest stage of classical
kavya is Shriharsha’s Naisadha-charita or Naisadhiya-charita is twenty-two
long cantos. He probably flourished under Jayachandra and Vijayachandra
of Kanauji in the latter half of the twelfth century AD. Because Jayachandra
was defeated by Muhammad Ghauri in 1194 A.D.13
The story of Nala and Damyanti is the central theme of this Kavya. This
work is counted as the fifth panch-mahakavya.14 This is the outstanding
work of this period. According to Indian tradition, Shriharsha’s name is
placed with Kalidasa, Bharavi and Magha. He is also author of other works
including the Khandana-Khandakhadya. He was a great scholar of different
systems of Indian philosophy and possessed a unique command over
grammar, rhetoric and lexicon.
Some Jain writers have written some Mahakavya. They describe the
Jain legends in poetic garb, as also for historical and biographical accounts.
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Among the Jain epics may be mentioned the Harivanshapurana, written by
the Digambara Jain Jinasena, disciple of Virasena of the eight century AD.
This epic is in sixty-six centos, describing the story of the Mahabharata
in a Jinistic setting. It contains very valueable information of historical
importance. It mentions the names of the contemporary rulers of the period
(composed in 783 AD).15
Jinasena, disciple of Kirtisena, has given us Parshvabhyudaya, probably
in the ninth century AD. He has incorporated the entire text of Kalidasa’s
Meghduta while relating the story of Pashravnatha. Padamapurana is
written by Ravisena in 678 AD, containing a glorification of the first
Tirthankara Rishabh. Yashodharacharita of Kanakasena Vadiraja, a resident
of Dravida country in the last of the tenth century AD or first quarter of
the eleventh century AD. This epic is in four cantos, describing the legend
of king Yashodhara. Another work of the same name written by Manikya
Suri belongs probably to the eleventh century. It represents the work of a
Svetambara Jain of Gujrat, as opposed to the Digambara version of Vadiraja,
but both are independent.16
Another Tamil Jain Odayadeva Vadibhasimha (eleventh century AD)
composed the Kshtra-chudamani Viranandin wrote the Chabdraprabhacharita in 978 AD. Asaga wrote the Vardhamana-charita or the Mahaviracharita or the Sanmitra-charita in the tenth century AD. This is the long
epic in eighteen cantos. Lolimbaraja (c 1100 AD) wrote his Harivilasa in five
cantos. He describes the Krishna legend.
Superior in merit and extent is the work of Hema Chandra (1088-1172)
named Trishashti-Shalakapurusa-charita, describes in ten cantos, handles
the lives of the sixty three best men of Jain faith, the twenty four Jinas, twelve
Chakravartins, nine Vasudevas, nine Baladevas and nine Visnudvisas.17
This epic is long, in simple language. Hemachandra is known as the
Kalikalasarvajna (the know-all of the Kaliyuga).18 Harichandra of unknown
date, author of the Dharmasharmabhyudaya, in twenty-one cantos devoting
the life of Dharamanatha, the fifteen Jain Tirthankara. Neminirvana is an
epic in fifteen cantos by the writer on poetics Vagbhatta probably in the
twelfth century AD. This epic is deals with Neminatha’s life.
A large number of Sanskrit epics were written in Early Medieval India
(c.7th century to 12th century AD). Bharavi was an outstanding scholar, who
left behind a great mark on the field of literature. Bhatti’s work inspired
and served as a torch bearer of others including Magha. Magha, was
a great scholar of that time who had complete control and mastery over
the language. Many Kashmirian scholars Shivasmin, Rajanaka Ratnakar,
Abhinanda, Kshemendra and Mankha etc played a very important role to
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construct the history of India by their writings. Jain Scholars wrote some
epics. Hemachandra was the very important among them as historical point
of view. Some epics were written in the praise of their patronage. These are
the great sources to construct the history of India.
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Christian Culture in Odisha:
A Study on Some Aspects
Dr. Sadananda Nayak
Religion is a strong force for social unity of man.1 Many religious
ceremonies and social customs have taken common shape all over India.2
India is regarded as the land of varied caste, creed, colour, religion and culture
in general and Odisha in particular. D.D. Kosambi has rightly attributed that
Indian society developed mostly by religious transformations.3 Religion and
culture cannot be separated in a land, which claims to celebrate thirteen
festivals in twelve months.4. Odisha has a unique distinction of acting as a
confluence of many diverse faiths like Brahmanism, Jainism, Vaishnavism,
Islam, Christinity and Nath Dharma.5
All cultures are made up of social institutions which represent cultural
values,norms and sanctions built around some major human needs.6 Odisha
is healthy with her cultural life of people of different religion. Odisha was
occupied by the British in 18037 this provided support and inspiration to
the missionaries to come to Odisha on a mission, For the propagation of
Christinity, Missionaries reached Cuttack on 12th February 1822.8 The end of
this journey marked the beginning of the Odisha mission.9 The missionaries
established mission stations in different parts of Odisha during the 19th
century. Stations were Bal sore(1827), Berhampur(1837), Sambalpur(1836),
Ganjam(1840), Pipli(1849), Padripali, Russellkunda(1861), Khandstan,
Loisingha(1893), Telanpali(1897) and Ashka(1899).10
On the end of 20th century, it is seen that every nook and corner of Odisha
there are mission stations. These were located at Peyton Sahi, Makarbag,
Tulispur, Stewart Patna, Sidheswar Sahi and Kesharpur.11 When the inmates
(boys & girls) of the missionary orphanages reached their youth and were
ready to like independently the necessity arose to rehabilitate them. With
this intention these villages were established.12 . .Four such colonies were
christianpoor, Khundittar, Bhogerpoor and Choga.13 In the tributary Mahal
of Athagarh, three more Christian villages like Parbatia, Kaptikiri and
Arakhatanagar also grew up.14 A missionaries sub-station was opened at
Jajpur which was subsequently closed and re-opened.15Christian villages
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were established in different places like Anugul, Puri, Banapur, Taloda, Bal
sore, Santipur, Berhampur, Ganjam, Parlakhumundi, Sambalpur, Koraput,
Sundargarh and Mayurbhanj.16
The Christian society is developed in this Christian villages17 and in
these villages division in the name of caste was not observed. The evils of
a caste-ridden society familiar to Hindus was absent in these dwellings.18
Christian villages became the new cultural training centers of the Christian
population in Odisha.The Lutheran, Roman Catholics, Protestants and
Baptist propagated Gospel deep into the remote corners of Odisha. The
Christian people of Odisha bounded within the new social order known as
Christianity.19 Family is the primary basic institution of Christian society
like other societies of mankind The progress of Christianity can be measured
by the state of families and their standard of living, 20 and these families were
running with the understanding of husband and wife.
Marriage: Marriage, which was thus considered as the foundation of the
family and of a stable social order, was held in great esteem by the Church.21
Christian marriage was often described as a great social institution. For an
example of this conflict we need not look further than divorce problems.22
The Christians of Odisha are different denominations of Roman
Catholic, Baptist, protestant, Lutheran particularly in large scale.
Christianity says that, “if the husband is the head, the wife is the heart
and as he occupies the chief place in governing affairs of the family, so
she occupies the chief place in love”.23 Christians have never, in the whole
history of the church, been allowed to have more than one wife at a time.
The death of one of the partners brings to an end to marriage bond and
obligation. The surviving party is allowed to remarry.24 Since it signifies
and communicates grace, marriage between baptized persons is true
sacrament of the new covenant.25Negotiation is still the dominant form
of marriage. In negotiation marriage sometimes the consent of the boy
and girl is ignored but this is prime necessity among the Christian of all
denominations in Odisha.26
After the fully consent of both girl’s and boy’s along with both families,
a date is fixed for negotiation. After getting consent, pastor prepare note
and reads it before the members. In that meeting, date of marriage also is
fixed;27 before hitherto get any complain against their marriage on e weeks
of marriage, pastor or priest declare the names before the villagers. Names
of bride and groom declared on three consecutive Sundays.28 The consent of
both bride groom and bride is essential for the validity of Christian marriage.
At times, the marriage proposal and arrangements are made by the parents,
otherwise the marriage is invalid.29
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A marriage is fittingly celebrated in a church, but in accordance with
local customs. The Holy mass or prayer begins with entrance procession and
the penitential rite. After the Gospel, the pastor or the priest gives a homily
drawn from the sacred texts.30In his homily the pastor of priest reminds
the bridegroom and the bride of the holiness of the sacrament. Thus use
of any form of contraception, in vitro fertilization or birth control besides
natural family planning is a grave offense against the sanctity of marriage
and ultimately against God.31
In the church, pastor or priest requests to all to stand up, including the
bride and bridegroom, the priest addresses them. The groom ties “Mangle
Sutra” to the bride, after the promise. Wedding rings are also exchanged
as the signs of marriage later. Sindur or vermilion also put on the forehead
of bride by the groom and on the neck of the groom by the bride; it is seen
in liberal Christian marriage in Odisha. After the vows the priest or the
pastor declares them as the husband and the wife to the church and gives
benediction.
Divorce is strictly prohibited among the Christians. Among the
Christians of all denominations in Odisha do not prefer divorce. And
whoever divorces his wife and marries another commits adultery against her,
and if she divorces her husband and marries another she commits adultery.32
Widow Remarriage is practiced among the Christians of all denomination
in Odisha but it is very rare. Family planning is discouraged by the section
of missionaries. Voluntary stoppage of birth is considered a sin which goes
against the principles of Christianity.33 In Odisha, among the Christian of
all denominations dowry is unknown. While interview was taken, Mr.
M.B. Chauhan, pastor, CNI (Church of North India) on Christian marriage
and its related matters, he comprehensively viewed that there is no dowry
system prevailing in Christianity.34
Christians of various denominations of Odisha observe birth pollution in
general three days but some places it is seen third days to 11 days.35 Parents
of baby with consult of pastor or father fix the day and date of name giving
ceremony. Most of the Christians bear different names by single person.36 In
Christianity the sacrament of admission to the church symbolized by the
pouring or sprinkling of holy water on the head or by immersion of water.
The action takes place according to the rituals. Besides Roman Catholics,
other Christians follow equal method to baptize the believers. With the
gathering of Christians, pastors immersing in the water says: “I baptize you
in the name of the father, and of the son and of the Holy Spirit”.37
Christians practice funeral ceremony according to certain religious rites
and rituals. First of all, all the relatives of the dead persons after having
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informed assembled in the house. The pastor begins with some quotation
from the Bible along with some sad song from the text. After the prayer
pastor or father consoles everyone and asks to prepare the coffin box on
which the dead is to be carried to the church or to the graveyard... Then
the dead body is put into the coffin and is carried towards the church...
Again they assembled in the family of the dead for pray for the dead and
consolation for their family.38
Whatever may be the goal of the missionaries while coming to Odisha
but in due course of time they significantly contributed to the rise of special
class in society as Christians where marriage is given due respect and to no
divorce system in Christianity. The emergence of a new social order and
culture is often attributed to the establishment of Churches and spread
of Christian culture in Odisha. Obviously the new adopted culture of the
Christians is more distinctly identified as the Church culture or Christian
culture.
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Some New evidences of Neolithic Culture
around Kakharua Valley in North-Central Orissa
Rajendra Dehuri
Introduction
In the process of cultural evolution, the Neolithic stage is characterized
by the emergence of incipient food production and sedentary way of life.
Albeit, the work on Orissa Neolithic culture after the attention was drawn
by Paramananda Acharya in the year 1923-24 with the occurrence of Celt in
his native village Baidipur in the Mayurbhanja district (Acharya 1923-24)1.
Subsequently R.D. Banarji (1930)2 and E.C. Workman Jar (1949)3 reported
some more implements from the region. A small scale excavation at kuchai
and recognize various pattern? of Neolithic by Thapar (1965)4 high light
the material culture and subsistence economy. For the first time R.N. Dash
(1987)5 exclusively dealt with Neolithic culture and typo-technological
analysis. In intensive exploration by P.K. Behera (1992)6 elaborate the
Neolithic workshop and pattern of exchange, supply of prehistoric artifacts
in respect to trade in the area. In recent years reveals neo-chalcolithic sites
in Golbai by Sinha (1993)7 and Gopalpur by Ker(1995-96)8 explain the
importance of coastal plain of Orissa.
With this above concept of Neolithic in Orissa, the present attempt is
made here to discuss Neolithic culture of the Kakharua valley which cover
in the district of Keonjhar and Angul in Orissa primarily on the basis of
author survey during the year 2001- 2004. Hence, the major objective is to
locate Neolithic culture evidences and co-relate with the central Orissa and
North Orissa, due to centrally location of the region. It is close to our area
and is a tributary to the Mankara area of study and its Geomorphology (2001
Base, Das, Mahanta-264).9 Geologically the area is characterized by axial
high land flanked by intermediate uplands10. The Brahmani and Baitarani
uplands developed over granites and granitic gneiss. The general height of
this upland varies between 300-400 MSL. The author has undertaken an
extensive archaeological exploration around the Kakharua valley. There are
two sections of the river Kakharua has also been studied to understand the
nature of sites.
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To locate the site, Topographic map help in respect to determine the
geological phenomena of the region through which one could reach the site,.
The random surveys of this region locate and collected some artifacts for
analytical study. There are 19 sites representing Neolithic in nature and 269
specimens have been collected. These Neolithic sites are divided into four
categories, such as the sites of foot hill, the site of piedmont area, the site of
river bank area and the site of foothill cum river bank area.
Table 1
Site wise distribution of Neolithic artifacts
Name of the Neolithic implements.
Name of the
site

Axe

Adze

Chisel

Shoulder
Axe

Bar
Celt

Unfinished
Axe

Broken
Axe

N.
Blank

N.
Flake

Ring
Stone

Dimple
mark
stone

Total

%

1

Atanaka
Reserve forest
(ARF)

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

1

-

3

1.11

2

Baisnavadar
(BND)

20

6

1

-

-

-

5

-

22

2

-

56

20.81

3

Bisriguda
(BSG)

19

6

-

-

-

-

9

2

25

-

-

61

22.67

4

Bijagotha
Hatapada
(BHP)

-

-

6

-

-

-

-

-

55

-

-

61

22.67

5

Bankadar
(BKD)

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

2

0.74

6

Gopapur
mundasahi
(GMS)

-

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

11

-

-

13

4.83

7

Jalanda
Hatapada
(JHP)

3

1

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

5

1.85

8

Jalanda
Munda Sahi
(JMS)

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

0.74

9

Khalinala
(KLN)

1

-

-

1

-

-

-

1

-

-

-

3

1.11

10

kadamdar
(KDD)

-

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

0.37

11

Karadapal-I
(KDP-I)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

1

0.37

12

Kamparkala
(KPK)

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

4

1.48

13

Kakharua
protection
forest (KPF)

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

34

-

-

36

13.38

14

Rugudidiha
(RGD)

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

-

-

6

2.23

15

Rajamunda
(RMD)

1

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

1.11

16

Rado diha
(RDH)

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

0.37

Sl.
No
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17

Sorbeda
Dautasala
(SBD)

2

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

1

-

-

4

1.48

18

Sorbeda
kudur (SBK)

-

-

-

-

2

-

-

-

-

-

-

2

0.74

19

Tentulimula
Gaiguthani
(TMG)

3

1

1

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

5

1.85

TOTAL

53

16

12

1

2

2

18

6

153

4

2

269

PERCENTAGE

19.7

5.94

4.46

0.37

0.7

0.74

6.69

2.23

56.87

1.48

0.74

99.96

The above table indicates the site wise distribution of Neolithic artifacts
in which axe, adze, broken axe chisel and Neolithic flakes are occur in high
frequency. The site Baisnavadar, Bisriguda, and Bijagotha Hatapada has
been collected a large amount of Neolithic flakes along with axe, adze and
chisel. These artifacts are basically flaked and chipped variety.
It is also interesting aspect that the high frequency occurrence of
Neolithic flake has associated with factory site. This is evident from the
Bijagotha hatapada site from which a large number of Neolithic flakes and
chips have been exposed in natural erosion rain gully. The other important
feature of Khakharua valley Neolithic is the scanty representation of the
ring stone, and reported ring stone from Baisnavadar site are broken and
respectively small in nature.
Table 2
Eco-zone and Component wise distribution of Neolithic of Kakharua Valley
Artefacts

Celt
Component

Pebble
component

Typology
Axe
Adze
Chisel
Chisel
Shoulder Axe
Bar Celt
Unfinished /
Intermediate Axe
Broken Axe
N. blank
N. flake
Total
Ring stone
Dimple-mark
Hammer stone
Total No

Eco zone wise distribution
Foot
River River bank
Piedmont
hill
bank cum foot hill
3
4
46
1
1
14
2
4
6
2
1
1
2
-

Total
No

Percentage

53
16
12
1
1
2

20.15%
6.08%
4.57%
0.38%
0.38%
0.76%

-

-

2

-

2

0.76%

3
34
43
-

4
6
17
2

14
3
113
197
2

6
-

18
6
153
263
4

6.85%
2.28%
58.17%
100.00%
66.67%

-

-

2

-

2

33.33%

2

4

6

100.00%
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The above table show that the Eco-zone wise distribution of lithic
implements of the Kakharua valley survey. These division or category are
represent on the basis of collection i.e. implement collected from foot hill
are or site designated as foot hill site implements collected from river bank
site treated as river bank site etc.
Out of 661 (including microlithic tool) lithic implements, 269 are belonging
to Neolithic period and Neolithic flake occur in high frequency, and due to
it concentration on a small area with primary aspect the sites identified as
manufacturing unit. Next to the Neolithic flakes the axe is dominant one.
Another interesting aspect of these eco-zonal distribution find with that the
river bank site have been collected large number of tools where as the river
bank cum foot hill site has occurred very less amount tools.
Table 3
Raw Material Distribution of Neolithic
No

Tool type

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Axe
Adze
Chisel
Broken Axe
Shoulder Axe
N. Blank
N. flake
Ring stone
Dimple mark
9
Hammer stone
Unfinished
10
Axe
Total

7
1
1
-

Sand
stone
2

Iron
ore
1

-

-

-

2

-

-

Dolorite

Diorite

45
16
11
17
1
6
153
-

1

Sandy lime
stone?
1
-

-

2

-

-

-

253
9
2
1
(94.05%) (3.34%) (0.74%) (0.37%)

Quartzite

3
(1.11%)

Total
53
16
12
18
1
6
153
4
2
2

1
(0.37%)

269
(99.98%)

The above table describe about the raw material distribution of
Neolithic tool types. The total collection of 269 artifacts, of which 253 are
of dolerite variety, 9 specimens of diorite, 2 specimens of sand stone, 1 no.
specimen of iron ore, 3 Nos. specimen of quartzite and 1 no. specimen of
sandy lime stone type. The explorations on Kakharua valley have revealed
evidences of manufacturing activities. The material is close attached with
Bajpur11, Telkoi12, Bonaigarh13 cultural assemblages because of the sites are
fall in the same region. There is very limited excavation in this region, so it
is difficult to determine the age belongs to and its association. However the
Barudih cultural complex dated around 1100 BC (Agrawal 1984) 14 and the
metal age site Sankerjang, which is close to Kakharua valley dated to early
1st millennium BC.15
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The overall collection of paleo-artifacts and studies of the assemblage in
the valley high lights the settlement and the large scale of tool manufacturing
activities on the wide range of area could have approach the workshop and
trade network. The metric analysis revels that a number of Celt component
tool represent triangular in size, chipped body without any grinding and
polishing with sharp cutting edge.
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Land Revenue System of Kangra under Sikh Rule
Vinay Sharma
Sikh Revenue System in Kangra
With the establishment of the Sikh rule in the Punjab, the older and
firmly established Mughal system had continued to persist in essence.1
The areas that Ranjit Singh had conquered were extensive.2 During this
period the mountain chiefs owed allegiance to Ranjit Singh. However, they
still remained outside the direct rule of the Lahore government. Rajput
rulers formed the ruling class of this area and followed by the landowning
Thakurs.3 The Girths and Kanet agriculturists, the pastoral Gaddis and
Gujars, the Khatri and Bania traders, the professional Brahmans and
several categories of artisans and craftsmen, formed the large part of the
hill population.4
It has been argued that the average ta’alluqa or pargana under Sikh rule
was much smaller in size than an average pargana that had existed under the
Mughals.5 The tappa was a sub-division of the pargana or ta’alluqa. Indu Banga
mention that according to Ahmad Shah (Tarikh) also refers to some tappa
headquarters in the Kangra hills and also across the river Sutlej.6 Under the
Sikhs the pargana was divided into tappas, and in each tappa a chaudhari was
appointed.7 Even with regard to the revenue functionaries we find a clear
division of functions. The official incharge of a province was usually the
nazim. For the Kangra area, Desa Singh Majithia and his son Lena Singh acted
as nazims for a long period of more than thirty years. The most important
duty of the nazim was to maintain law and order and regularly remit revenue
installments to the central royal treasury.8 Several officials called kardars
assisted the nazim. Kardars were appointed by the ruler and had no fixed
tenure.9 No kardar was permitted to remain posted in one place for a very
long time. The qanungo was an official who was the best informed about the
area of cultivation, the local revenue rates and revenue receipts. He was also
familiar with the practices of the ta’alluqa or the pargana. Under the Mughals,
the qanungo was usually paid two per cent of the revenue collected from the
area under his jurisdiction. Under Sikh rule, however, he was either allowed
a percentage of the collections or paid cash at Rs.30 a month.10
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Indu Banga has argued that of all the methods of assessment batai
or crop-sharing was the most prevalent.11 On the other hand, kankut,
(appraising the standing crop) was only marginally less popular than batai.
In some places it was even more prominent. She has, however, pointed out
that even in batai and kankut areas, zabt was the method of the assessment.
This involved, as was the case in Mughals times, fixed cash rates for unit
area of crops on the basis of periodic measurement.12 Importantly, there
was considerable difference in the rates of assessment in different regions
of the Sikh kingdom. The revenue rate under batai and kankut varied from
one-third to one-half of the produce for the unirrigated and from one-fourth
to one-sixth of the produce for irrigated areas in most of the former Mughal
suba of Lahore.13 A fixed share of the produce was taken from the cultivators
by the Sikhs. Sometimes the revenues of the villages and even of larger tracts
were given out by the government for fixed amounts to revenue farmers.
In such cases the revenue farmers and also those who held large jagirs were
expected to negotiate directly with the cultivators.14 This custom of leasing
out entire village or several villages was quite common under Sikh rule. In
the Jalandhar Doab that adjoined Kangra the unit of assessment was usually
the village.15 Considering that animal husbandry was an important source
of income for farmers, the tax on pasture lands was an important source of
revenue for the state. Grazing tax, locally known as tirni was collected both
in the plains as well as the hills.16 Measured in unit area, the income from
pastures was much smaller than the income obtained from cultivated land.
Despite this, however, the amount of grazing tax collected from different
areas was quite considerable. An example, through from outside our area of
study, illustrates the case quite well. The nomadic pastoral tribes grazing
their animals on the banks of the Chenab, ‘paid Rs. 50,000 a year as tirni on
20,000 buffaloes, 10,000 cows, 10,000 sheep and 4,000 camels.’17
Apart from revenue or taxes that the Sikhs collected, there was some
land that was exempted from taxation. The terms used for religious or
dharmarth grants in the order of the Sikh rulers were mu’af and waguzar that
was, exempt from the payment of revenues. It may be relevant to mention
that the land thus granted was usually denoted in ghumaons and kanals.18
We may also mention that an important contribution was made by
Diwan Sawan Mal of the Lahore administration. He facilitated the sinking
and repair of wells by providing favorable leases. The land irrigated by a
well was taxed a fixed cash rate per bigha. The land was measured at harvest
time and the tax was collected when the crop ripened. In a keeping with
earlier practice, new cultivated land was taxed at a low rate. He further
noted that the appropriations of this system had convinced the British to
follow it in one way or another.19
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At the time that the area was ceded to the British, Lena Singh Majithia
was the Sikh nazim. Since the nazim did not reside permanently in the area
he appointed his agents in important places and entrusted them with its
management. The nazim, himself, only made one annual visit from Majithia
to check the accounts and address pending administrative issues. Under the
nazim two subordinate sardars held office and they were more in the nature of
his personal followers rather than state officials. One of these subordinates
was deputed in his place whenever the nazim was unable to come himself.20
The collection of revenue, disbursement of salaries, administrative expenses
and other matters were all carried out under the authority of the nazim.
Unlike a large number of administrators of that period, we learn from
Barnes, report that Lena Singh had made a favourable impression on the
people he governed. Barnes writes, ‘ He was a mild and lenient governor, his
periodical visits were not made the pretence for oppressing and plundering
the people, he maintained a friendly and generous intercourse with the
deposed hill chiefs, and contributed by his conciliatory manners to alleviate
their fallen position.’ Barnes further says that, ‘at the same time he is held in
favourable recollection by the peasantry.’21
At the next administrative level, every pargana was under the charge
of a kardar. According to Barnes the kardars were appointed by the nazim.
These officials do not seem to have been paid a fixed salary. The kardar
was expected to collect the land revenue, to meet all the establishment
cost and then deposit the surplus balance into the nazim’s treasury at the
end of year. As compensation for his efforts the kardar received a variable
personal salary ranging from Rs.700 to Rs.1,000 a year from the state. Each
kardar was usually assisted by a writer or assistant and twenty or thirty
sepoys. His primary responsibilities were to maintain peace and security
in his area and to collect the revenue.22 The latter duty was apparently
the most important. Because of the immense powers they exercised, the
kardars were often seen as inconsiderate and oppressive.23 Barnes, while
summarizing the functions of the kardar writes that, ‘his daily routine of
duty was to provide for the proper cultivation of the land, to encourage the
flagging husbandman and to replace if possible, the deserter. His energies
were entirely directed towards extending the agricultural resources of
the district, and the problem of his life was to maintain cultivation at the
highest possible level, and at the same time to keep the cultivator at the
lowest point of depression.’24 In keeping with the traditional role of the
state, even the Sikh rulers encouraged cultivation by providing takavi loans
to the peasantry.25 Barnes observed that in the fertile and well-irrigated
area of Kangra, the revenue had always been collected in kind. He suggests
that it was because of the certainty of the agricultural production that
the government chose to levy the tax in kind instead to cash. It was for
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that reason that a fixed quantity of the produce was collected from the
peasants at each harvest even in the long period preceding Sikh rule.26 The
Sikh, therefore, did not subvert this system.
Apart from the tax levied directly on the direct agricultural produce,
there were several other cesses that went by the name of banwaziri. These
were in the nature of forest levies. Under the local rulers the banwaziri was
collected by a different set officials. The Sikh government however, farmed
out the task of banwaziri collection of the pargana or of many taluqas to a
revenue farmer. This revenue farmer was often the kardar himself. Banwaziri
consisted of taxes paid by shopkeepers or artisans, who lived on the local
rulers land and got timber and firewood from the forests. They grazed their
cows and goats on his waste. Theoretically, therefore, the Raja’s right to
demand such taxes was based more upon his position as the landowner
rather than as head of the state.27
Conclusion
Thus, we see that the Sikh administration, by and large, built their
revenue system on the foundations of the system that had existed earlier.
It seems, however, that they attempted to introduce a greater element of
cash taxation wherever possible, as it was easier to carry out cash from the
area. One of the remarkable aspects of the Sikh revenue administration was
that it was able to penetrate even to the relatively remote regions of the
mountains. It is also quite likely that as far as the ordinary hill peasant was
concerned the revenue demand was not strikingly higher than the amount
that was earlier extracted by the local ruler in the form of produce, cash and
beggar. For the hill rulers, however, the Sikh conquest meant that they now
had less surplus available with then apart from the fact that they were now
subjected to the political control of the Lahore government.
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Tipu Sultan’s Embassy to France
Dr. S. Mujahid Khan
“I fear, my friend, that Tipu`s memory will live long after the world has ceased to remember
you and me.” ... Duke of Wellington.
Eighteenth century studies assume significance in the context of the
current debate on the quantitative accretion of capitalist characteristics in
Indian feudal society in the immediate pre-colonial period. In this regard,
the conditions in Mysore and for that matter, in South India during the days
of Haider and Tipu have to be examined afresh from the standpoints of social
and economic history. This paper is an attempt to delineate further avenues
of research on the basis of evidence offered by French sources relating to an
embassy sent by Tipu to Paris.
The sole entry for the year 1788 among “the great moment in the palace
of Versailles” is “audience to the ambassadors of Tipu Sahib.”1 Thomas
Jefferson who was the U.S. ambassador in Paris from August 1784 to
September 1789 reported that the pomp was unusual and the presence
numerous at Versailles for the occasion.2 Contemporary French artists
shared the excitement in Paris that made Tipu’s ambassadors the talk of
the town and produced canvases which challenge the disparaging remarks
about the embassy made by Bowring.3 In the cabinet Des Estampes of the
Bibilotheque National in Paris is found a contemporary engraving depicting
a section of the hall of mirrors at Versailles, where the ambassadors were
received by Louis XVI. An artist at the manufacture Royale de Serves has
painted an impressive canvas with the three ambassadors in the St. Cloud
Gardens attracting large Parisian crowds. Tipu’s embassy had been depicted
on Porcelain vases which are found preserved in the Museum Carnival in
Paris.4 Madame Vigil Lebrun who was Marie Antoinette’s court painter was
commanded to paint portraits of ‘Dervish Khan’ and ‘Akbar Ally Khan’ the
latter with his son. Both portraits were shown at the Solon of 1789 where
Houdon’s bust of Jefferson was first exhibited.5
Part of the significance of the embassy lies in the fact that, it stayed
in different parts of France during the formative months of the French
Revolution. Documents relating to its which are mostly found in the
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Archives Nationals in Paris throw path finding light to studies that seek
to compare and contrast 18th century south Indian economic levels and
technological skills. The Embassy set sail for Pondicherry on 21st July 1787
in a French Royal Ship named ‘L Aurora’ captained by Pierre Monneron and
landed at the southern French port of Toulon on 9th June 1788 after a voyage
of ten months and nineteen days.6 In a letter written to Governor Cossigny at
Pondicherry on 13th December 1786. Tipu had named three ambassadors and
earmarked 400 retainers to accompany them but the French at Pondicherry
knew that their resources would be sorely stretched in the attempt to ship
such a large contingent of Indian to France. They succeeded in restricting
the retinue of forty three.7 Three if who unfortunately never reached France
having taken fatally ill with scurvy enroot.8
The names, ranks and duties of each member of the retinue have been
listed in a letter dated 5-08-1788 by De Lau nay, who was one of the
secretaries of Louis XVI at the time.9 These duties suffice to indicate that the
retinue included three Christians and at least five Hindus. The Christians
were Cesar, Halle and Agar all of whom functioned as interpreters having
Indo-Portuguese background, Pierre Monneron, the captain of “L Aurora”
laid down detailed instruction to his crew about the food to be served on
board, insisting that there should be separate kitchens for cooking beef
and pork.10 Some names like Chandou, Chekov, Mouton, and Rogue in the
reunite list were probably Malaya lees. Some of the Hindus are given the
rank of ‘Sheik’ and vested with responsibilities of trust.
The ambassadors and their accomplishments are generously eulogized
by the French documents of the period.11 Mohamed Dervish Khan,
descended from the Sayyidds, grandson of the “Intend ant-General of
Dost Ali Khan, son of Haidar’s trusted courtier, was just 40 years old but
claimed precedence by virtue of his lineage. Akbar Ali khan, 70 years old,
savant, diplomat and poet was credited with six volumes of history and
poetry in Persian, ranked second in the delegation. However Mohammed
Ousman khan was easily most impressive of the three and he was also their
spokesman.12 . Madame de Tesse , in a breathless note to Thomas Jefferson,
has recorded that the queen had not thought fit to excuse her form the royal
audience to Tipu’s ambassadors at VErsaille3s.13 The Queen expressed her
desire to meet Mohammed Ousman Khan through one of her chambers
maids.13 The gallant khan sent her a personal reply in Persian.14 The detailed
protocol of procedure for the reception of the ambassadors at Versailles
on 10-06-1788 expressly stipulated that the Queen would be incognito and
that no compliments would be paid to her by the ambassadors. “La reined
etant presented incognito,les ambassadors ne deviant ni la voir ni la salver.15 The royal
instructions for the Turkish ambassadors Zaid Effendi in 1742 which were to serve
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as model for the reception to Tipu’s envoys did not provide for such a black out of the
queen.16 Louis XVI apparently did not desire a public exposure of his queen’s soft corner
for Mohammed Ousman Khan.
Two young men, a nephew of Mohammed Ousman Khan and a son of
Akbar Ali Khan are found included in the ambassadorial party. Both of them , though
without any foreign schooling were quite at ease with the French language, one of the King’s
secretaries, La Luzerne, is found instructing M Russian, the official French interpreter
attached to a the envoys, to bring along with him Ousman Khan’s nephew and Akbar’s
Ali Son for a private audience with the king since they understood and spoke French quite
well.17
The total expenditure incurred by the Government of France on the ambassadors and
their suite of their voyage to and stay in France from 17-06-1788 to 05-11-1788 appears to
have touched 11/2 million livers18 or a little more than 6 lakes of rupees. The break-up of
the expenses in some details is tabulated based on available records.19
Stay at
Pondicherry & Voyage to Toulon
From Toulon to Paris
Stay in Paris
From Paris to Brest & at Brest
From Brest to Pondicherry
Presents for Tipu

Livres

Sols

Seniers

259,648

3

1

238,027
96,630
137,003
240,559
37,600
290,133
61,521
104,311
28,273
30,000

5
15
4
11
14
10
5
4
10
0

6
0
6
2
3
7
7
11
0
0

These expenses must have been much more than the total of 151,764
Livers here shown since French officials and soldiers placed on duty in
attendance to the ambassadors and the public receptions in the major
centers of the country have not been here taken into account by the available
records. Those of Louis XVI’s ministers who were in charge of departments
other than the Marine and colonies repeatedly grumbled against apparently
unjustified was of public funds by the critics had to fall silent when told
that 19 lakes of rupees taken as a loan from Tipu by the French Governors at
Pondicherry had generously been written off by the sultan in 1789.20
The gifts of exchanged by the two sovereigns offer weighty evidence
on the technological skills of the two kingdoms in the final decades of the
18th century. The French presents were carpets, porcelain, vases, crockery,
cutlery and clocks.21 Tipu organized his embassy to Louis XVI because of
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his increasing doubts and reservations about the policies and officers of
the French at a Pondicherry. He was particularly critical of Busy, whose
negotiations with the British to end the second Mysore war smacked of
disloyalty, he had given instructions to his ambassadors to denounce Busy
even in the formal audience with the French ruler.22
In 1786 and 1787 Tipu wrote frequently ot the French governors at
Pondicherry in friendly terms.23 Even when his treatment of French Jesuits
in Mysore was creating discord. 24 In these letters he asked for supplies of
sulphur, reading glasses, clocks, and European flower and plant seeds He
also asked for experts in mortars, bombs and cannons, welders and turners,
and jewelers, physicians and surgeons.25 With official French help, his
ambassadors entered into agreements with the categories of experts that
the sultan asked for. Tipu consistent view was that none of these French
workers including the surgeon Bara it was any asset to him since their skills
and abilities were not superior to those available locally.26 British historians
have invariably represented Tipu as a French minion in India.27
The envoys and their retinue travelled through most of France’s
southern and western provinces on their way to Versailles. On their return
journey they sailed from the western port of Brest which they reached
after a circuitous route that touched Etampes, Tours and Lorient. On 30th
September 1788, orders were issued to commander-in-chief of the forces of
the interior to ensure that crowds did not turn unruly on the route of the
ambassadors.28 Ironically enough, on the retinue of the ambassadors and
some French soldiers at a place called Mayenne. The Mysoreans refused to
travel on that day because of the festival Id-ul-Fitr.29
The visit of Tipu’s envoys and their forty strong, retinue however was
not the earliest or the most significant from south Indian to Bourbon France.
The researcher attention should in fact rivet on the fairly on the large group
of 52, composed of 14 weavers and 38 spinners who appeared to have been
taken to France on royal orders by admirable Baillie de Suffern in may 1785.30
They were reported as staying in Nantes by October 1787.31 , their names, age
and sex detailed in one common passport made out at Marcella on 30-091785, the oldest of them was 60 years and the youngest three months. They
were not taken to France as slaves but as craftsman who could convey their
skills to French textile workers. They stayed in cities which later turned out
to be the great textile centre’s of France.
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Trade of Agricultural Crops during Keladi Period
Dr. Gangamma H.R.
In Pre-modern Karnataka, Agricultural economic system was the
backbone to its development. Keladi State was divided as Malnad, Coastal
area and plain areas. The main agricultural products of Keladi state were;
Paddy, Areca nut, cord mom, beetle leaves, plantain. For purchasing these
goods, Portuguese, Arabs and in 17 and 18 century Dutch, British and French
people had inner trade conflict among themselves. The chief yielding place
of cord mom was, Shimoga, Sagar and Gerusoppa and other places. Instead
of that the inner provinces became storage places and trade centres.”1
Agricultural product market canters of Shimoga and Sagara had trade
relation with 15 other cities in Karnataka and other outside cities also. From
there, rice, cord mom, clove, Dalchini was exported. These 15 cities which
were imported goods from Keladi Kingdom are as follows.
“1) Walajpet 2) Kambadapet 3) Tadipatri 4) Kuddappa 5) Kadlebalu 6)
Khandamuru 7) Kadmalpete 8) Nagaragere 9) Molkalmuru 10) Raidurga 11)
Baravakonda 12) Banganahalli 13) Khajipet 14) Jamal 15) Bellary.” 2. Keladi
state was spread upper region of the hill and downside of the hill.
In the reign of Queen Chennammaji Bidanur was the famous commercial
centre, rice was exported to Arabia through the ship. Many cities of inner
land of the Keladi rulers were important commercial places; they are
Shimoga, Araga, Chennagiri, Honnali, Kumsi, Anandapura, Sagara and
Many others. Along with land tax they generated revenue from levying the
agricultural goods. During Keladi ruler’s trade class and agriculture class
people were transporting their goods over bullock carts or on the back of
the oxen, while carrying they had to give levy. Collected levy from the goods
coming to the market and Mandi was the responsibility of tax officer or levy
officer. For collected levy there were many toll canters had been built.
1.

Toll centres over the lower region of the hill:Kodiyala, Uppinangadi,
Beltangadi, Barigudi, Bantwala, Bainduru.

2. Toll canters above the hill region: Yakkeridurga, Vasudhare,
Sakkarepattana, Keladi.3
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Likewise toll collection place had been built at main places in Keladi
Nayaka’s rule. Bullock cart which passing through these tool canters has to
pay tolls.4
“An inscription of Queen Chennammaji reveals the facts that trade of
agricultural crops were very important.”5 The inscription refers agricultural
trade between coastal and forest prone Malnad region. According this
inscription Rice, Ragi, Coconut and other goods have been exported to the
other parts of the state and Keladi Kings were collecting levy. And an order
was issued by the authority to wave off the toll or levy of the five bullock
carts loaded agricultural products for Viswanathapura agrahara and left
them without checking.”6 Again the inscription reveals that, levy was
implied on such agricultural products and bullock’s tax was implemented
by the government for these bullocks during such goods. Keladi Nayaka’s
honored the religious centers through waving the tax on their bullocks. For
instance: Durgada Thiemann who was building a Matha at Bhadrapura and
Veerabhadranayaka waved off the tax on his bullocks.”7 When the tax was
relaxed by the government over the number of bullocks also mentioned. For
example: Inscription reveals the fact that Chennamaji waved off 25 bullocks
tax while Mahamahattina matha was built.8 The tax or toll was collected
by an officer called ‘Manara’.9Keladi Nayaka’s were collecting levy by the
agricultural class, every minute detail of the levy collected by them on each
crop is found in the inscriptions. Levied agricultural products are as follows:
1) Rice 2) Paddy 3) Salt 4) Tamarind 5) Cereals 6) Fodder 7) Oil 8) Ghee
9) Jaggery 10) Coconut 11) Tobacco 12) Dates 13) Ingu 14) Jeera 15) Onion
16) Garlic 17) Turmeric 18) Ginger 19) Beetle nut 20) Cardamom.”10
On the above siad items, they were charged levy as, Birad, Nerehore, Vara,
Manvari, Vanchane, Vatti, Lancha, Horaniri, Hastari, Tara and Saryaite.
But the great ruler Shivappa Nayaka banned many tax among them and
made trade free from the burden of tax.11 Peasants had to pay levy on above
mentioned goods. In 1964 A.D an inscription of Chennagiri reveals the details
of Road tax. The road tax which was collected submitted religious canters. 12
Komatiga’s community was the important class in the trade community.
They were the prominent trade places. It is very well known that, there was a
good relation between Balehonnuru and Komatagaru.13 Along with Banagiga
community Jains were also carrying out trade in those days. For ex: An
inscription of 1608 AD has a reference of Jaina trade man Bommanna shetty.14
Instead of Jains all these who were involved in agricultural products trade
were called in a common name as Mahanada Shetty’s.15 In the inscription
various information’s are available pertaining to the Shetty’s. Among them
many nations, places, inner land and Mahanadu Shetty’s16 Multiple ways,
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north, east places, inner land and other who were loading with horizontal
ropes are called Mahanada Shetties all17. Like this different kind of trade was
carried out. Many names of Shetties are seen in the inscription.18 In Keladi
society Saraswat’s were the prominent trade people. They were dwelling at
coastal regions only, they migrated from Goa.Huge number of Saraswata’s
is found in Venupura. The same Venupura later on called as Nagara.19 Most
of Virashaiwa trade community was dwelling at, Sagara, Shimoga, Honnali,
Keladi and Nagara.. Keladi state was forefront in agricultural resources as
well as agricultural commercial field also. After the decline of Vijayanagara
dynasty, from 16th century to 18th century Keladi state which predominantly
dominated in agricultural crops trade in south India. The major crop of
Keladi, beetle nut, coconut, rice and cord mom were the main cause for the
foreign businessmen to conflict each other. Many foreigners came forward
to have trade relation with Keladi Kings.20
Fair’s play predominant role in the trade of Keladi Kings. There is no much
information’s are found in the inscriptions regarding the fair. In weekend
fair’s goods grown at local along with items came from other places also
included. Farmers use to carry their crops to sell at fair and they purchase
whatever things they need. Pitrodallawelly expressed his views a fair which
he was seen as: “Today Sunday a fair at Sagara. Friday there is fair at Ikkeri,
A huge crowd gathered in the Fair. But except eatables and clothings no
other things had come.”21 Along with fairs Keladi Nayakas had build market
places for business. For the smooth transaction and trading of the agricultural
crops grown by the farmers they build market places in the city. Ikkeri had
a paddy market. Probably that market helped Farmers surrounded at Sagara.
That market was the place to collect beetle nut, Cord mom, beetle leaves.22
Araga had a market. There was heavy charged on the loaded carts coming over
there. Durgada Thiemann builds a Maha Mahattina and Veerabhadra Nayaka
waved off the bullock cart tax.23 Shimoga, Sagara and Gerusoppe were the
main canters of growing cord mom. And the place which stored that from
inner land and market it.24 Like Vijayanagara, Bidanur was the Kingdom and
business centre; it had a market for different items to be sell. These markets
are called, Somavarpet, Chinivarpet, Gujaripet, Dubaripet and many other
names were found. Chikkapete was a business place; it had many streets.25
Venkatappa Nayaka built a main trade market at Bhuvanagiridurga.26
Like the Keladi Nayaka’s administration had different geographic region,
different climatic conditions like Malnad, coastal and plain regions. Hence,
they were growing different crops according to the regional differences.
Those kinds of the crops were sold to the entire nation and even of origin
land also. The main revenue of the government was the tax and toll collected
on the agricultural product.
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The Cultural Life in Northern India as Depicted
in Si-Yu-Ki
Dr. Vijay Kumar
“Si-yu-Ki” the title stands for the Buddhist Record of the Western
World1 is, infact, a description of Hiuen Tsang, the Chinese traveller. He
came in India during the time of king Harshavardhan. The purpose of his
visit to India is revealed from a letter written by him in Khotan to the king
of his country after the accomplishment of his visit.2 It discloses that he
wanted to see all the religious places such as VihÈras, SaṅghÈrÈmas, Pillars,
etc. which were attributed to Buddha’s life. Further, being dissatisfied with
the Chinese translations of the sacred books of Buddhism he wanted to
procure these books in their original language, and to learn the true meaning
of their obtrusive doctrines from orthodox pundits (philosophers) in India.3
Hiuen Tsang spent fourteen years of his life from A.D. 630-44 in India as a
Buddhist pilgrim. The description made by Hiuen Tsang which was known
in ancient time by Western World.” It happened so as to the Chinese
people (in ancient time) the geographical position of India laid in western
direction as their traders came in India through western direction of their
country. That is why English and French historians while translating Hiuen
Tsang’s description wrote with an unaltered title as “Buddhist Record of
the Western World”.4
The complete title of the book is Ta-T’ang Hsi-Yu-Chi which means
“Record of the Western Lands of the Great Tang period.” By the use of
the qualifying term “Great T’ang” means the dynasty (A.D. 618-907) under
whose reign the treatise was composed. It is significant to note that this
particular work is distinguished from other works bearing the same general
name. For example, there is another treatise quoted or designated with the
title Hsi-Yu-Chi which also means “Records of the Western Lands”.5 Earlier
the material collected and composed by Hiuen-Tsang was to be translated in
Chinese language by the distinguished scholars and several learned monks
appointed by the Chinese emperor. He submitted his first draft to emperor
in 646 A.D. but the book as we have it now was not actually completed
until 648 A.D. In its present form the work was compiled under the imperial
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command by Hiuen Tsang, a doctor of the three Pitakas, and edited by Pine
Ki, a shaman of the Ta-t sung-Chi temple.6
The culture, as rightly defined in the Longman Dictionary of English
Language, is the pattern of human behaviour and its products that include
thought, speech, action, institution and artefacts and that is taught to or is
adopted by successive generation.7 As the Chinese traveler-scholar throws
a welcome light on almost all such aspects a modest attempt has been made
in this article to draw a picture of north Indian Culture from the research
material recovered from his treatise popularly called as Su-Yu-Ki.
Food and Drink: While telling about food habits Hiuen Tsang informs
that before and after meal people wash their feet, hands and mouth.8 The
earthen wares were thrown away after use but the utensils of gold, silver
and copper were properly cleansed.9 And about the daily food items Hiuen
Tsang informs that the most usual items include milk, butter, cream, soft
sugar-candy, the oil of the mustard-seed and all sorts of cakes made of
corn. With respect to edible hero and plants, the name include ginger and
mustard, melons and pumpkin. It is added that the people like fruits also
such as date, chestnut, the loquat, the permission, the pear, the wild plum,
the peach, the apricot, the grapes, pomegranates and sweet orange.10
The Chinese traveller tells about non-vegetarian food also saying that
fish, mutton, gazelle and deer generally fresh and sometimes salted are
eaten. But the flesh of the ox, the wolf, the lion, the monkey, all the hairy
kind was forbidden. Those who eat them are despised and scorned, and
are universally reprobated; they live outside the walls and are seldom seen
among men.11 Adding to the cereals he says that there is an unusual sort of
rice grown here.”12 He further adds that people make cake of sown rice in
food.13 Besides, they also eat biscuits and (or, made of) parched corn-flour.14
About the drinks the traveler says that the different kinds of wine and
liquor are consumed by the people. The juice of the grapes and sugarcane, popular among the Kahattriyas and the Vai„ays are found of strong
fermented drinks. Hiuen Tsang informs that people fall sick if they drink
in copper cups.15 So far as the clothes are concerned he tells that people
generally prefer white clothes and do not show much interest in colorful
clothes.16 However, the people belonging to elite class wear colorful and
costly clothes.17
Traditions and Customs: The Si-Yu-Ki talks about various traditions and
customs also prevalent in Indian masses based on the notion of good and
evil. Interestingly, the merchants, follow certain symptoms while arranging
their prices as they come and go, fall in with the signs afforded by the
spirits.18
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Hiuen Tsang talks about the prevalence of traditions also by which the
people sacrificed their lives in order to ensure their heaven life after death.
He tells about a holy river named Fo-shwui, the river of religious merit, the
people can wash away their countless sins, by plunging into its water. If
a man dies and his bones are cast into the river, he cannot fall into an evil
way; whilst he is carried by its waters and forgotten by men.19 The Si-YuKi testifies that the hundreds and thousands of people travel a long way
from distant quarters and reach the banks of Gangs in order to plunge in
its holy water.20 He came across some customs also practiced by the people
of this country.. By bathing in this holy water (they, the people, say) all
the pollution of sin is washed away and destroyed.. He further notes that
for seven days the heaven seekers continuously abstain from food, and after
wards end their lives.21
In regard to death mourning, Si-Yu-Ki gleans that those who attend the
funeral of dead person raise lamentable cries and weep together. In doing
so they even rend their garments and loosen their hair. In Addition three
methods were in practiced (1) cremation-wood being made into a pyre, the
body is burnt; (2) by water- the body is thrown into deep flowing water
and abandoned; (3) by desertion- the body is cast into some forest-wild,
to be devoured by beasts. Furthermore, that in a house where there has
been a death there is no eating allowed; but after the funeral they resume
their usual (habits). Surprisingly the traveler scholar also says that there
are no anniversaries (of the death) observed.22 Hiuen Tsang further talks
about some customs related to paying regard and respect When someone is
at a distance he usually bows low; but when he comes near it is customary
for him to kiss the feet and rub the ankles of other whom he wants to pay
regard and respect.23
About religious customs prevalent in India the traveller-scholar says that
the little stupas are made from the paste of powdered scent up to the height
of about six or seven inches. Thereafter, some written extract from a sutra
is placed in them. The people call these stÊÊpas as dharma sariras24 (fa-shi-li).
Festivals: Beside social customs, Si-Yu-Ki gives information about the
religious festivals also which were celebrated among the followers of
Buddhism. Every year at the autumnal equinox, during ten days, the priests
assemble from all over the country in this place.25 On the six-fast days three
relics are presented with offering on each of the six fast-days by the assembly
of lay and cleric believers.26 It is further added that every year during the
three months in which long fasts are observed, and during the six-fast-days
of each month, the priests resort to these various stupas and pay mutual
compliments.27
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Art and Architecture: Hiuen Tsang throws light on the art and architecture
also. From his description we come to know that in architecture the figure
of Buddha and Hindu deities such as Indra, Brahma, Sun God and Lordshiva, etc. were installed.
Figure of Buddha: The figures of Buddha were sculptured in different
shapes such as standing, lying and sitting. When the full rays of the sun fall
on it they shine in brilliant gold color and as the light decreases the hues of
the stone seem to assume a reddish blue colour.28 Some of such figures were
cast of gold and silver, the other of native copper.29 These figures ornamented
with rare jewels were of brass casting.30 Buddha’s similar figures were also
carved out of sandal wood above which a stone canopy31 was attached. The
sculpture of Buddha holds a lotus flower in his hand.32 The standing figure
of Sakya Buddha is sculptured of metallic stone.33 Hiuen Tsang focuses light
on more Buddha’s figures in different shapes. He writes that by the side of
a great SaṅghÈrÈmas in this valley of Ta-li there is a figure of a Bodhisattva
carved out of wood. Golden in color and very dazzling in appearance this
figure seems to show that Buddha possessed a secret spiritual power.34 He
highlights on the high skills of idol making also. It is said that the image of
Buddha’s adorned statue is as great and dignified as if Buddha look really
alive in it.35
The sculptured Hindu Gods: Hiuen Tsang writes about Hindu Gods also
in his description. He says that the statue of the God Mahesvara cast from
native copper is somewhat, less than 100 feet high.36 The image of the SunGod is cast in yellow gold and ornamented with rare gems.37 A unique stone
image of Buddha is also brought to light by him with a statement that on
either side of this there is a ladder with the figures of Brahma and Shankar,
just as they appear when first rising to accompany Buddha in his descent.38
StÊpas: The stupas which were religious graves in Buddhism were
constructed with stones and brick. The Chinese traveler himself saw
different stÊpas in Srinagar, Mathura, Kanauji, Koshambi, Kusinagar and
Kapilvastu, etc. It is informed that the foundations of stupas are broad
and the building high and adorned with all sorts of carved work and with
previous substances.39 While describing about a stupa he tells it was built
by king A„oka. It is about 60 feet high, by the side of it there is a stone pillar
with a record engraved on it relating to the foundation of the stupa. The
pillar is about 50 feet high and on the top there is a figure of an elephant.40
VihÈra : Writing about VihÈras i.e. the monastery (earlier developed in rock
cut caves) the traveller-scholar says that these are placed in the connected
succession of metal rings (circles) with bells suspended in the air; below
there are constructed storey above storey, from the bottom of the top. They
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are surrounded by railing, the doors, windows, the pillars, beams and in
the intervals highly decorated.41 He describes the architecture of a vihÈra
in the east of Bodhi-tree. The description adds that it is about 160 or 170
feet high. The building is constructed of blue tiles (bricks) covered with
chunam (burnt stone, lime), all the niches in the different storey’s hold
golden figures. They are made of white silver and are about 10 feet high.42
The foundation of vihÈra is wide and lofty, and ornamented with rare
sculptures. On the four faces of the tower there are sculptured figures of
the saints, Devas and Buddha’s in separate compartments.43 The vihÈras
which are 100 feet in height stand on the foundation of stone and the walls
of bricks. In the middle there are statues of Buddha highly decorated with
silver, the other of native copper.44
SaṅghÈrÈma: Hiuen-Tsang says that these are constructed with
extraordinary skill. .. There are various storied chambers of different height
and shape, towards the east, the royal throne also faces the east.45 It is
added, in the same context, that king Shiladitya has got constructed a big
SaṅghÈrÈma on the bank of the Gags river along with a bastion of 100 feet
in height.46
Pillars: The pillars as revealed by Si-Yu-Ki are carved in very decorated
shapes.47 The towers and balconies are wonderfully carved and constructed
and rise up imposingly above the building.48
Temple: While throwing light on the architecture of Hindu temple HiuenTsang says that the temples of Sun God and Mahesvara are built of a blue
stone of great lustre, and are ornamented with various elegant sculptures.
In the length and breadth they correspond with the VihÈras49 of Buddha.
Paintings: Hiuen Tsang describes different paintings also in his description.
As per his version these painting were drawn in vihÈras and were related to
Buddha’s life. At the south-east angles of the city there is a VihÈra with a
figure of the royal prince riding a white and high prancing horse has been
shown. This was the place where he left the city. Besides, there is another
VihÈra in which we come across respective figures of an old man, a diseased
man, a dead man and a sraman.50 Then there is a great brick VihÈra, in which
a figure of the NirvÈṇa of TathÈgata appears. He is lying with his head to
the north as if asleep. By the side of this VihÈra there is a stÊpa built by
king A„oka; although in a ruinous state, yet it is same 200 feet in height.
Before it there is a stone pillar which records the NirvÈṇa of TathÈgata; on
its inscription, though no date, year or month recorded so far.51
Town and Building: Hiuen Tsang while writing about the towns and
villages tells that each one has inner gates; the walls are wide and high; the
streets and lanes are tortuous and the road winding. The thoroughfares are
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dirty and the stalls arranged on both sides of the road with appropriate
signs. The houses are surrounded by low walls, and form the suburbs. The
earth being soft and muddy, the walls of the towns are mostly built of brick
or tiles. The towers on the walls are constructed of wood or bamboo.52
The traveler-scholar further describes a second storeyed pavilion in which
Manorhita, a master of sÈstras, composed the Vibasha SÈstra.53
In regard to habitations Hiuen Tsang notices that the people live in
their own colonies. But those engaged in low professions such as butchers,
fishermen, public performers, executions and scavengers have separate
habitations marked off by a discriminative sign.54 It is stated that they live
in their own colonies and have to beat sticks when entering into the village
or town for cleansing filth and one who touches them by mistake has to take
bath and wash his clothes in order to purify himself.55
Amusement: Hiuen Tsang highlights on different types of amusement
enjoyed by the people. He even praises the people of Khotan country in
this regard. It is said that this country is renowned for its music; the men
love the songs and the dance.56 At the time of worshipping Gods, they beat
drums and sing songs.57 He also talks about the kings who led all the way
with their gorgeous staff of soldiers some of whom rode on the elephants
along with sounding drums and blowing horns as well as playing on flutes
and horns at the occasion.58
Different Sects: Si-Yu-Ki also gleans that a number of religious sects were
followed by people during 7th cent. A.D. Among them the Hindu sect,
Boddha and Jain sects were prominent ones. An emphasis is also laid with a
statement that Boddha religion is true law.59 He calls Hindu religion is less
believed and so was the case with the people who dwell in temples.60 It is
further said that in all the three prominent sects much reverence is given
toward Buddhism.61
Giving more description about Buddhism the visitor-scholar also writes
about the followings of both sub-sects viz. greater and little vehicles
(MahayÈnÈ and HinÈyanÈ). In regards to the little vehicle, he describes about
Sarvastivadas and Samaitya schools whereas in regard to the schools of
greater vehicle he discloses about the followings of Sathvir and lokotarvadi
etc. .. And in Saivism also the devotees are easily seen who cover themselves
with ashes, and some of them make chaplets of bones, and wear as crown
on their heads.62
About the life style of the followers of Jainism Si-Yu-Ki gleans that the
laws of their founder are mostly filched from the principles of the books
of Buddha. They hail from different classes, opt their rules and frame their
precepts accordingly. The great ones are called Bhikshus; the younger are
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called Sramaneras. In their ceremonies and modes of life they have little twist
of hair on their heads and they go half naked. Moreover, what clothes they
chance to wear are white. Such are the slight differences which distinguish
them from others. The figure of their sacred maser, they stealthily class with
that of TathÈgata; it differs only in point of clothing; the points of beauty are
absolutely the same.63
Apart from their routine life Hiuen Tsang gives some indications about
the religious traits also of different sects. It is stated that the different
schools are constantly at variance, and their contending utterances rise like
the angry waves of the sea. The different sects have their separate masters,
and in various directions aim at one end. There are eighteen active schools
of religious nature and each claiming pre-eminence. . Moreover, they are
governed by distinctive rules and regulations, according to their fraternity.64
In the summing-up it may fairly be said that apart from the flourishing
Hindu culture a good number of people were also living with Buddhist mode
of life as well as with practices of some semi brahmanical sects. Though both
vegetarian and non-vegetarian food/drinks were partaken but the majority
of people were fond of vegetarian food items. The people belonging to lowest
stratum depended mainly on animals’ and bird’s flesh and were not allowed
to have socio-cultural intercourse with upper strata of society. The wine
and other alcoholic drinks were consumed by the both elite and lower class
people. The Indian masses being traditional in thinking practiced various
social customs and usages based on the notions of evil and good.
Apart from various customs and traditions the people celebrated various
festivals also. In art and architecture both Hindu and Buddhist style of
masonry works carried on in sculpting of figures of Hindu deities, Buddha,
VihÈras, SaṅghÈrÈmas, temples and pillars, etc. as testified by Si-Yu-Ki.
The figures and pillars were specially decorated with jewelry. Besides,
numerous paintings as revealed by Si-Yu-Ki, also highlight on the various
aspects of rich culture flourishing in the then northern India. Both sects of
Buddhism, Hinduism, the sects of Vaisnavism, Saivism and the followings
of local and tribal gods and goddesses within indigenous tribal people were
in vogue. All such developments favorably tended to the growth of compact
culture in north India wherein people were living with different modes of
life, religious beliefs and traditions.
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Inscriptions on Chinese Porcelain Finds in India
Aprajita Sharma
Introduction: Chinese porcelain, a fine white ceramic, is famous for its
glaze, beauty and hardness since ancient times. Porcelain, defined by the
word t’zǔ (high fired ware), was originated during the Tang period (618-906
CE) as a fine grained pottery in the form of white porcelain. The porcelain
was prepared out of two main ingredients, kaolin (white clay) and pai-tun-tzǔ
(felspathic material derived from decayed granite).1
Porcelain reached India in about 10th century CE which is attested
by the earliest evidence of Huizhou celadon bottle discovered in Setter,
Madurai in 1992.2 The trade of porcelain scaled new heights during the
11th-12th century CE as it was the time when three major dynasties were
interacting with each other economically i.e. the Song in China, the Chola in
south India and the Fatimid’s in Egypt.3 A Chinese text of 12th century CE
has described that the ships of that time used to carry bulk of ceramics from
China: ‘The greatest part of the cargo consists of pottery, the small pieces
packed in the larger, till there is not a crevice left’.4 During the Yuan dynasty
(1260-1368 CE), the export of porcelain doubled when one of its varieties
known as blue-and-white porcelain became extensively popular it was used
in the palaces of the kings.5
Chinese Porcelain in Literature: In Indian context, literary references
about the export of porcelain from China prove that its demand was
especially high. In 8th-9th centuries, the travels of Arab merchants to China
increased when Mohammedan colonies settled in Canton and other seaport
towns of China.6 During the same period, Suleiman, an Arab traveller visited
China. His account says, “They have in China a very fine clay with which
they make vases which are as transparent as glass; water is seen through
them. These vases are made of clay”.7 Daoyi zhi lue, a Chinese record compiled
by Wang Dayan in 1349 CE gives details of Indo-China trade links and
export of a wide variety of commodities including Chinese porcelain from
China to India.8 The account of Al-beruni named Al-Jumahir fi Ma‘rifat alJawahir or Book on Precious Stones was compiled in the early 11th century
CE.9 His account also stated that the best Chinese vessels were those of
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apricot colour, of fine texture and made of sharp clay which was stretched
by pounding and their price was as high as ten dinars.10 Marco Polo, a
Venetian traveller, commenced his journey from Venice in around 1271 CE.
His account mentioned trade connections between India and China and
export of goods from China to the Malabar Coast of India through huge
Chinese junks.11 The 14th century record of Ibn Battuta has talked about
porcelain entering India from China in large quantities. He has specifically
mentioned in his record that he ate meat cooked in ghee, onions and green
ginger in large porcelain dishes while travelling from Multan to Delhi.12The
mention of Chinese porcelain have also been noticed in the illustrations of
Babarnama. The use of porcelain dishes and bowls in green and blue-andwhite colours are shown for serving royal dishes specifically Kebabs.13
Types of Inscriptions: The tradition of painting inscriptions on porcelain
was started in the T’ang period; however, its use was restricted to selective
pieces. Chinese inscriptions on porcelain were rarely found prior to Yuan
period. The Chinese inscriptions were made either by painting in blue
under the glaze or by using a stamp seal. The dishes and bowls of porcelain
generally bear inscriptions inside the foot-ring of the base. The other large
forms such as vases, jars, ewers, etc. bear inscriptions on the neck portion.
a) Chinese Marks/ Inscriptions - Different types of Chinese inscriptions
were found on porcelain which can be divided in four parts1) Reign or Dynastic Inscriptions- The common practice of inscribing
official reign marks came in vogue between 1426-1435 CE when Hsuante of Ming Dynasty was ruling over China. The dynastic inscriptions
are generally found in four to six Chinese characters. The inscription
with four characters represents the name of the dynasty or the period.
In case, the first two characters are showing a dynastic name then the
last character will either be chih or ts’ao, where the first character means
‘made to imperial order’ and the second meaning manufactured.14
2) Cyclical Inscriptions- The cyclical inscriptions denote one year within
a recurring sixty years cycle.15
3) Complimentary Inscriptions- complimentary inscriptions(16th
century) generally consist of complimentary phrases such as good
wishes, hall-marks, etc. ‘good wishes’ phrases of four to six characters
were inscribed on porcelain, while in the Qing period, the hall-marks
often in one or two characters became more popular.16
4) Pictorial Marks- Pictorial marks of plants, animals and birds are
commonly found on the porcelain of 16th-17th century CE.17
b) Non-Chinese Marks/ Inscription - The non-Chinese inscriptions in
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Arabic, Tibetan, Lantsa, etc. have also been found on porcelain. The Arabic
marking in the form of drilled inscriptions have largely been noticed on
porcelain. Some of these marks have verbal sense but there are certain other
marks with no meaning.18
Inscriptions and Marks on Chinese Porcelain in India: Chinese porcelain
has been evidenced from 20 states of India covering over a 100 archaeological
sites. A large number of inscriptions in both Chinese and non-Chinese
scripts are noticed on these finds of Chinese porcelain. Amongst these,
some important inscriptions are noticed from the archaeological sites of
Champaner in Gujarat, Fatehpur Sikri in Uttar Pradesh, Golconda Fort in
Andhra Pradesh, Kotla Firozshah complex and Purana Qila in Delhi and St.
Augustine’s Church in Old Goa.
The Chinese inscriptions on porcelain were executed in their country of
origin while the non-Chinese inscriptions specifically Arabic inscriptions
were mainly executed by the owner of the porcelain piece. One of the
noteworthy examples of non-Chinese inscription on porcelain is from
the Kotla Firozshah complex in Delhi. It is pertinent to mention that the
hoard of Chinese porcelain from Kotla Firozshah complex is the largest
collection of porcelain in Asia. The site was accidently discovered in 1960
while preparing a rose garden by the Garden Branch of ASI.19 The porcelain
collection of Kotla Firozshah shows that over 50 pieces are inscribed with
drilled inscription in Arabic. These inscriptions are in naskh characters.20
Most of them reads as maṭbaḥ-e khÈs which means ‘the royal kitchen’ bÈbat-e
mÈl-e kÈrkhÈnah maṭbaḥ-e khÈs i.e. ‘property from the workshop of the royal
kitchen’ and sÈd which means ‘the piece is an acceptable object for the use
in royal kitchen’.21
Champaner in Gujarat is another important archaeological site where
potsherds of porcelain bearing non-Chinese inscriptions besides both
Chinese have been reported.22 It is the only site in India where characters in
lantsa script on porcelain are found. Amongst the two porcelain potsherds
bearing lantsa characters found at Champaner, the first one has four lantsa
characters and the second has three characters. These would probably be
forming a Buddhist mantra but it could not be deciphered as rest of the
characters are missing. On the first potsherd, amongst the four characters,
the first character from the left looks incomplete as the potsherd is broken
but rest of the three characters are complete. Underneath these characters,
only a chandrabindu is visible. On the second potsherd only three characters
are visible amongst which the first from the left is partially missing.
Purana Qila is an important archaeological site where porcelain was
evidenced bearing inscriptions in Chinese. The site was excavated in 1968.23
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A blue-and-white porcelain dish was found here having a drilled inscription
which looks like a rounded ‘w’. Another broken bowl of blue-and-white
porcelain from the same site bears a painted inscription of six Chinese
characters both inside and on the base.
Another broken potsherd of a bowl reported here has a painted scene
from a Chinese verse along with an inscription in Chinese. The inscription
on the potsherd is the last paragraph of a Song period’s poem “Former
Ode on the Red-cliff” written by Su Shi Song .Fatehpur Sikri is another
noteworthy site where, a good number of porcelain pieces bearing dynastic
inscriptions have been noticed. A Chinese inscription of six characters
found on a base portion of porcelain bowl found from Fatehpur Sikri reads
as “made in reign of great Ming Xuande” (1426-1435). Most of the porcelain
finds of Fatehpur Sikri belongs to the Ming period. Two bowls and one dish
found at Golconda fort bears a commemoration inscription “fu gui jia qi” with
some variations in style. This inscription reads as “fine vessel for wealth and
honour” which is datable to 16th-17th century CE. There is another dish of
blue-and-white porcelain bearing an inscription of six Chinese characters
on its base which reads as “da ming wanly nian zhi” i.e. “made in the Wanly
period of the great Ming dynasty” (1573-1619 CE). The site along with parts
of Old Goa were extensively surveyed from 1990 to 1999.24 25 26
Conclusion: There are a number of archaeological sites in India which
have reported large quantities of Chinese porcelain bearing inscriptions.
Most are still un-deciphered as the inscriptions are partially missing. But
porcelain cannot be dated alone on the basis of inscription found on it.
It is not compulsory that all the dynastic inscriptions on porcelain state
the actual period of its production. It has been noticed that a Ming period
inscription can also be found on the porcelain of Qing period. Inscriptions
of Xuande and Chenghua era were the most frequently found on the later
wares. The authenticity of porcelain pieces is always based on the material,
decoration, style and peculiarities associated with the particular type of
ceramic ware, and not in the first instance on the inscription, which should
be considered last in any attempt to assess a find of porcelain.
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Women and Their Rights within the Framework
of Universal Declaration of Human Rights:
A Perspective
Satwant Singh Rissam
Introduction
Human Rights are universal which used to belong to individuals by
virtue of their being human based on the notion of their personal dignity and
worth. The idea of human rights appeared in some early Christian writer’s
works reflected in the Magna Carta, 1215.1 Though the concept of human
rights is considered to be very old, but it got thrust only after the adoption
of United Nations Charter2 and Universal Declaration of Human Rights.3
However in many societies women are not enjoying these rights properly
and the reason for the denial is gender inequality, direct and indirect
discrimination, coercion and moreover violence faced by the women.
United Nations and Rights of Women
The United Nations has been playing a very important role for the
preservation of women rights as it is clearly provided under the principles
of non discrimination set forth in the Charter. The Preamble of the United
Nations Organization also talks about the preservation of rights of men and
women. Further, Article 1 of the Charter4 aims to promote and encourage
the respect for human rights and fundamental freedoms irrespective of any
distinction made on the basis of race, sex, language or religion. Even the
principle of non discrimination is applied through article5 of the Charter
which states; “the United Nations shall place no restrictions on the eligibility of men
and women to participate in any capacity and under conditions of equality in its principal
and subsidiary organs”. United Nations established the Commission on the
Status of Women6 which furthered the working of United Nations in its
objective to bring equality for the women in all spheres of their life which
in turn played a tremendous role in protecting the rights of women by
providing them their dignity by bringing them under the framework of the
United Nations and its various laws pertaining to human rights. Besides the
Charter of the United Nations, even the Universal Declaration of Human
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Rights7 has been a step in which the rights of women are protected. Even
article8 of the declaration states, “all human beings are born free and equal in dignity
and rights.
Furthermore article9 states, “ everyone is entitled to all the rights and freedoms
set forth in the declaration, without distinction of any kind such as race, sex, language,
religion, political or other opinion, national or social origin, property, birth or the status”.
The adoption of international covenant10 relating to civil and political rights
by the United Nations also reflected a picture which emphasized that
human rights of women should be protected without any distinction. The
covenant in this regard also provided that all the parties should ensure that
the individuals in their territories and under their jurisdiction be provided
with all the rights prescribed in the covenant. Interestingly the UN also
adopted another covenant11 in the year 1966 which contained provisions for
protecting economic, social and cultural rights of all humans. In addition to
it, article12 of the covenant clearly provides that equality between men and
women should be ensured during the protection of economic, social and
cultural rights. Even the provisions of the convention,13 has ensured that
the discrimination made with working women should be removed and a
sense of equality be created. Another convention14 adopted by the United
Nations with the object of the ensuring that the discrimination meted out
to women in political field be stopped, so that it can help them to grow
politically and to live a dignified life in the society. Some of important
provisions in order to eliminate discrimination against women can also be
found in the Declaration of the General Assembly of the United Nations
on the Elimination of Discrimination against Women,15 which again gives
a reference to the efforts taken by the United Nations at the global level
over the years to protect the women’s rights. Accordingly a conference16
is considered as one of the main turning points in women’s rights for the
first time as in the conference it was recognized that the gender based
violence against women in, public as well as in private life, is an issue of
great concern. In this context the subsequent UN conferences and regional
meetings especially the Fourth World Conference on Women17 concluded
that issues critical for the future well being of the women of the world in
terms of resource development, protection of environment, establishment
of peace, improvements of health and education.
Women’s Rights vis-a-vis Convention on Elimination of all forms of
Discrimination Against Women (CEDAW): An Analysis
Women’s rights refer to those rights that have been recognized by the
global community and protected by international legal instruments for
improving the conditions of the women. This concept of women’s rights
has opened the way for women around the world to ask hard questions
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about the official inattention and general indifference to the widespread
discrimination and violence that women experience in their everyday life.
Basically women’s ability to enjoy rights and freedom got seriously effected
because of discrimination made with them just because of their gender
as compared with the treatment with men in the society. The efforts for
protecting the women rights started with the formation of United Nations
Charter, 1945 and later coming into being of the Universal Declaration on
Human Rights and also the covenant relating to civil and political rights18
as well as economic social and cultural rights.19 But the greatest milestone
for the protection of women’s rights was the adoption of Convention on
Elimination of All Forms of Discrimination against Women20 (CEDAW) by
the United Nations General Assembly.
Pertinently this Convention is considered as a systematic and most
important step taken to fight for the rights of the women around the world.
The convention clearly provides that women be given rights equal to those
of men without any discrimination. One of the important aspects of the
convention is that it not only addresses the states, but also the private
sphere where the most serious violations of women’s rights take place. It is
clearly evident in the article21 where states are urged ‘to modify the social and
cultural patterns of the men and women’. Furthermore, this provision promotes
to establish the ‘common responsibility of men and women in the upbringing and
development of their children’.22 The matters dealt under the convention are
not just related with rights and discrimination but also with regard to
the exploitation of the women. Besides this, even under article 7 of the
convention, it is provided that ‘discrimination against women in political as well as
in public life of the country’ should also be stopped.
Moreover it also protects the women and ensures that no discrimination
is done to her just because of her nationality. Actually the steps taken would
not have been successful had the rights of women in the field of education,23
employment24 and healthcare25 would not have been protected but this
drawback is not their in the convention as all these areas concerning
women’s life are also covered to provide her a decent living. Accordingly
for the furtherance of rights of women, protection mechanism also exists
under the convention as periodical reports have to be submitted by the state
parties stating the development done in their respective countries. The
purpose of having these reports is to analyze the progress made by the state
parties in implementing the convention which is done by the committee26
established under the convention.
In addition to the convention an optional protocol27 of Convention on the
elimination of all forms of discrimination against women (CEDAW) has also
been adopted in order to make the rights of women more secured. Under
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the optional protocol28 an ‘individual complaint procedure’ has been established
under which individuals and group of women gets a right to complain about
the violations of the convention. It also enables the committee to go for
enquiries whenever any grave or systematic abuse of women’s human rights
are said to exist in the countries which are party to the protocol. Under
this protocol the parties have to explain their conduct in cases where
violation of women’s right exist and are also bound to provide remedy to
the complainants.
Protection of Women Rights: Indian Scenario
By the time the Constitution of India was drafted the demand for
equality between men and women was fully recognized. The UN Charter
during that time was the first ever international agreement to proclaim
gender equality a fundamental human right. In this endeavour the Indian
Constitution makes specific mention of equality between the sexes in
articles29 which prohibits discrimination against women and also makes
room for effective action. The directive principles of state policy contained
in Part IV of the Constitution directs the state to protect human rights of
women including right to equal pay for equal work, the right to health and work in
hygienic conditions, right concerning maternity benefits etc. There are various laws
and provisions in the country which are enacted to help the cause of women
and to defend women’s rights. Although all laws are not gender specific, but
the provisions of law affecting women have been reviewed periodically and
amendments are carried out to keep pace with the emerging requirements
in the country e.g. the Employees State Insurance Act, 1948, the Plantation Labour
Act, 1951, the Family Courts Act, 1954, the Special Marriage Act, 1954, the Hindu
Marriage Act, 1955, the Hindu Succession Act, 1956, the Immoral Traffic (Prevention)
Act 1956, the Maternity Benefit Act 1961, the Dowry Prohibition Act 1961, the Medical
Termination of Pregnancy Act 1971, the Contract Labour (Regulation and Abolition) Act
1976, the Equal Remuneration Act 1976, the Prohibition of Child Marriage Act 2006, the
Criminal Law (Amendment) Act 1983, the Factories (Amendment) Act 1986, the Indecent
Representation of Women (Prohibition) Act 1986, the Commission of Sati (Prevention)
Act 1987, the Domestic Violence Act 2005 are all enactments.
Besides, even the Indian judiciary has been the greatest protector of
women rights and has used such international norms for interpreting
fundamental rights expressly guaranteed in the Constitution which
embodies the basic concept of gender equality in all the spheres of human’s
activity i.e. the Supreme Court of India incorporated Convention on the
elimination of all forms of discrimination against women (CEDAW)
principles in Vishakha v State of Rajasthan.30 Similarly in Masilamani Mudaliar
Case31 on the question of property rights of women under Hindu Succession
Act, the Hon’ble Supreme Court stated that “by virtue of the Protection of
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Human Rights Act, the principles embodied in CEDAW and the concomitant right to
development became integral parts of the Indian Constitution”. Thereafter in the
case of Mary Roy32 the trial court challenged the discriminatory provisions
of Travancorre Christian Succession Act for equal succession rights as
the law put an upper limit of Rs. 5000 on the inheritance of the daughter,
leaving the entire estate to the son. Actually the Act was repealed, but it
was done on the ground of the Indian Succession Act rather than subjecting
the discriminatory provisions to the test of equality. Further even in
Madhu Kishwar v State of Bihar33 challenging a tribal law dis-entitling tribal
women from inheriting land as being discriminatory the court observed the
discriminatory provisions and ruled out that women could assert a right of
occupation against male inheritors.
Conclusion
All societies around the world believe that human rights are essential for
social, economic and fundamental growth of humans. To these problems
of women, even though the world community has put in lot of efforts by
making assessment about their problems and by spreading awareness but
still we have not achieved what is required. Hence all these violations are
done solely or primarily because of their sex. In this context, United Nations
along with its agencies have done so much for the rights of women by urging
its member states to implement all the laws which prevent violation of
women rights, same has been the position of women in India as many laws
for the protection of women rights are there but still the women is not as
equal as men. The Indian judiciary has also defended and worked for the
upliftment of women rights but more needs to be done.
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Dokhana - A Traditional Dress of the Bodos, an
Ethnic Tribe of Assam
Gouri Dey
Bodo an ethnic tribe of Assam considered to be the real son of the soils
and are the earliest settlers of Brahmaputra valley with their distinct culture
of their own. Even the rivers of Assam and the Epics like Ramayana and the
Mahabharata strongly support the evidence of settling down of the bodos
in this valley. Though Bodos in the Brahmaputra valley intermixed with the
Assamese people but still they have preserved their language and traditional
social and religious beliefs and practices and even their dresses and dress
designing.1
Designing is a plan to make or work out a plan for devise, it is a decorative
or artistic work. It is as a process can take many forms depending upon the
object being designed and the individual or individuals participating; it is a
composition in art referred to the planning and arrangement of form and color
in two-or-three dimensional work. Design is the human power to conceive,
plan, and release products that serve human beings in the accomplishment of
any individual or collective purpose. The traditional dress of bodo women is
the Dokhana, a thing of pride to all the Bodo people. This oblong sized garment
measuring about 1 ½ x3 meters is woven by the Bodo girls themselves.
Although it is difficult to say for certain about the source of the word ‘dokhona’,
it may have its origin in or at least a link with the Buddhist word ‘drubkha’
by which the Tibetan/Bhutia women’s dress is known. The skill of weaving
comes naturally to a Bodo girl. In fact, a bodo girl is known in the society
by her weaving skill of dokhana. Before selecting a bride the parents of a boy
usually procure information about the skill of the would-be bride of weaving.
Mere knowledge of making a cloth` wouldn’t do, She must be able to weave
varieties of embroideries, flowers, patterns, etc.
A sensitive ear from a distance wouldn’t fail to catch the indicating note
of regular strikes by a Bodo maiden’s expert hands at the loom. The different
types of clothes worn by the Bodos are,Dokhana (Women’s dress for covering
the whole body ), Jumgra ( Chadar or scarf of woman ), Gamosha (Clothes
for covering the lower part of the body by man and sometimes used in bath
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) , Phali or Rumal ( Handkerchief ). Traditionally Bodo men folk used to
wear female garment called Gamsha (Gamosha in Assamese) to cover the
body from waist down to the knee. There was no use of shirt in the past
days. They only used a type of cloth known as Jumgra and a small cloth on
the shoulder during the winter and summer season respectively. But nowa-days they put on modern dresses available in the market.2
Like other Indo-Mongoloid groups in India the Bodos have been jealously
guarding the skill of thread spinning and weaving. The Bodos first entered
the North-Eastern India through the Patkai hills to do silk trade. It is
noteworthy that the Bodos after their arrival in the plains of Assam, Bengal,
Bihar and Nepal gave up their itinerant nature, including the silk trade
and settled down in these places to become an agricultural community.
They, however, couldn’t give up weaving and thread making, because they
couldn’t afford to lose this skill at a time when cloth was scare. When thread
was found available in the market, they gave up spinning thread except for
ere shawl. Ere shawl is made from the cocoon of caterpillars. It is famous as
winter clothe. It is soft, handy and has got high quality of heat resistance. Its
popularity is not confined amongst the Bodo people alone. People of other
communities also use this dress item with great admiration. It is also used
by old people as a status symbol or as a token of respect.Bodo girls wear a
shoulder scarf known as ‘pasra’ along with the dokhana. This complimentary
piece put on as a protection or the chest from cold weather as well as an
ornament. Man’s aesthetic sense is the resultant development of his effort to
meet the basic necessity of life. For this reason aesthetic sense differs from
community to community. The Bodo girls adopted a dress, which became
handy for them while living in plains. The dresses of Bodo women are a
distinguishable feature of Bodo culture. A man can identify bodo women
folk by seeing the dresses of her. Bodo woman wears her “Dokhana “covering
the body from the chest down to the ankle. Its length and breadth is made
in such a way that it can be tied one round at a time in the waist. Dokhona is
made of varied colors and “Agor” or (Phul in Assamese). The Dokhna without
Agor or Phul is called “Salamatha“or Matha Dokhona Thaosi “(Pure Dokhona)
is generally meant for use of bride, Boirathi (Woman receptionist of bride
and bridegroom in Bodo marriage) and “Doudini” (A dancing woman in
Kherai puja, a religious festival of the bodos) or during the festivals or other
ceremonies. The favourite colours of the Bodos are generally Gamo (Yellow),
Gothang (Green), and Bathogang (Colour of parrot’s feathers.3
Taking into account the present dokhona may not have to share the fate
of some traditional dresses of other communities. With the emergence of
weaving centers and the sale of better quality threads in the market the
dokhona is already commercialized and its quality much improved. The
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demand of modern living especially educational pursuit has snatched away
the time of the Bodo girls from their handlooms. The school going girls and
government job employees are now dependent on commercial production.4
There will be great commercial prospect for dokhana, if it can be
popularized amongst the girls outside the Bodo community. People in
Sikkim, Arunachal Pradesh and other North Eastern States are attracted to
the Dokhona. Through dokhana one can learn some basic skill as is required
in wearing a sari. Large scale production is one way to market promotion is
one way to keep this beautiful Bodo traditional attire going in time to come.5
Now-a-days they do not want to stick to their old style and fashion.
They use various types of threads or yarns for Dokhana to suit their use.
Sometimes Bodo women are also found wearing other Indian dresses like
Saris, Churidars etc. especially in town. But the people in the Bodo society
are still attached to their roots and are found wearing their traditional dress
in every occasion or in any religious function.6
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Mahatma Gandhi’s Peace Mission to Kashmir
Annu Bala
The British Indian Empire comprised of the provinces, directly ruled
by the British administration and around six hundred Indian states of
varying sizes ruled under British supremacy, by the native rulers.1 Provinces
whereas Direct rule on the entire country was considered unwieldy and
costly so British Parliament supported the existence of the native states.
The supremacy of the crown over the states extended not only to defence
and foreign affairs but also to maintenance of peace and order throughout
India.2
The state government imposed a ban on the outside speakers and it
was on frivolous grounds that they turned out of the state.3 The people of
the state suffered unemployment because western educated men from the
neighbouring Punjab and other places had been appointed in large numbers
to posts in the administration.4 About 150 students went to Gujranwala
to attend a conference of students convened by Lala Lajpat Rai to induce
the students to join the non cooperation movement.5 The news of Gandhi
ji’s arrest spread like wild fire in Jammu, Srinagar and other towns. The
authorities looked helplessly on reflecting perhaps upon their long sustained
but futile efforts to muzzle the people’s voice and to suppress popular
discontent and urge for freedom.6 The princely states not joining the All
India Federation created distress among the people who wanted democracy
should prevail in all the states. During this period this movement gained
momentum, though the rulers were successful in suppressing the movement
in many states yet in other states they had to come to terms.7
The Muslim League predominant leadership of which belonged to the
feudal class of India and was patronised by many Nawabs, could not go
far enough with the Kashmir movement against the ruler and the feudal
order. In general it adopted a policy of non interference in the affairs of the
princely states.8 The vacuum created by passive and later hostile attitude
of the Muslim League to the Kashmir movements was readily and more
effectively filled by the stalwarts of the National leaders like Mahatma
Gandhi, Jawaharlal Nehru, Maulana Abul Kalam Azad and Khan Abdul
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Ghaffar Khan. Contrary to the friendly attitude of the Muslim league
towards the princes, the Congress sponsored the All India states people’s
Conference in 1927 “with a view of attaining responsible government in the
Indian states under the aegis of their rulers”.9 During the Tripura session of
the Indian National Congress on 10-12th March. 1939 under the President
ship of Subash Chandra Bose, it was decided to maintain closer cooperation
between the Congress and the All India states People Conference “to devise
ways and means of bringing the people of Indian states and British India
closer to each other”.10
This session was attended by leadership of Jammu and Kashmir which
included Sheikh Mohammad Abdullah, Bakshi Ghulam Mohammad, Pundit
kashyap Bandhu, Pundit Prem Nath Bazaz and Maulana Saied Masoodi. In
fact the Congress strategy with regard to the political movement in the states
was given the final shape at Tripura.11Whereas the All India State’s people
Conference , on its part, in its Ludhiana session had already resolved that
the people’s struggle should be in a close cooperation under the guidance of
the Congress or any sub-Committee that the Congress might form for this
purpose.12 On 11th July, 1939 the All Jammu and Kashmir Muslim Conference
changed its name to the All Jammu and Kashmir National Conference and
amended its Constitution that all such people who wished to participates
in political struggle might easily become members of the Conference
irrespective of their Caste, creed or religion.13
Further the resolution adopted by Lahore session of Muslim League
on 23rd March, 1940 for the division of India and creation of a separate
Independent state for the Muslims of India to be known as Pakistan had
profound effect on the political movements in the state.14 So when Jinnah
reached Kashmir in 1944 he was “shocked to see the condition of the people
in the state” and advised that the Muslim there should join him under one
flag and on one platform. 15 The Indian national Congress, led by Mahatma
Gandhi and Jawaharlal Nehru had wooed Sheikh Abdullah as he was one
of the few Muslim leaders in British India to oppose Jinnah, as he believed
in secularism. Freedom movement in Jammu and Kashmir gained fresh
momentum with the famous Quit India Movement. In this context Sheikh
Abdullah said that “I raised the slogan of Quit Kashmir and led a powerful
mass movement which in its character and content was similar to quit India
movement sponsored by Mahatma Gandhi”.16
Further the Congress working Committee decided on 23rd September,
1946 to send a deputation to enquire into the reports of repression of civil
liberties and tempering with votes in the state Assembly elections. So an
emissary of the Nawab of Bhopal met Gandhi ji on 16th October, 1946 was
sent to persuade him against implementing the resolution of the Congress
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working Committee. Gandhi ji warned him that the feeling against the
Kashmir authorities was so strong that if resistance (to enquiry) was
pressed too far, it might cause “not merely the possible loss of throne to the
present Maharaja but even the disappearance of the state as a unit”.17 Gandhi
ji reiterated his stand during his visit to the state in the first week of August,
1947 when a deputation asked him at Jammu whether Kashmir should join
Indian Union or Pakistan, he answered, “that should be decided by the will
of the Kashmir’s”. Writing from Rawalpindi, where he went from Jammu, to
Nehru, he said “I studied the Amritsar Treaty properly called SALE DEED.
I presume it lapsed on the 15th August instant. To whom does the state
revert? Does it not go to the people?” 18 I have always maintained, Gandhi ji
affirmed in one of his prayer meetings at Delhi, “that the real rulers of all the
states were their people”. The people of Kashmir, he continued, “without
any coercion or show of force from within or without must by themselves
decide the issue”.19
All India Congress Committee met at Delhi on 15th June, 1947 and
strongly condemned the Balkanisation of the country. Mr M.K. Gandhi
appealed to the princes to join either of the two dominions while speaking
about independence of the states.20 Gandhi ji visited Srinagar before 15th
August, 1947 and urged the Maharaja Hari Singh to ascertain the wishes
of his people, to take his people into confidence and to align himself rather
than against them in the political turmoil that was engulfing the country.21
This visit of Gandhi ji proved comforting to the harassed people. He was
impressed with the communal harmony that prevailed in the state and said
that in India which had become dark all around, Kashmir was the only hope.
Speaking at Wah (Pakistan) on his return in August, 1947, he said in a prayer
meeting that in large gatherings that he saw, “It was very difficult for me to
know whether it was predominantly Muslim or Hindu”.22 Mahatma Gandhi
had talks with the Maharaja but they produced no substantial results. The
Maharaja remained undecided. He gave a non committal reply to Gandhi
ji who returned to India without much satisfaction.23 Mahatma Gandhi’s
visit was still being talked of in the homes and streets of Srinagar.24 Thus
Mahatma Gandhi supported the freedom struggle in Jammu and Kashmir
and declared in August 1947 that Kashmir was free to join India or Pakistan
in accordance with the will of the people.25
The Indian political leaders took no steps to obtain Kashmir’s accession
and in line with their general approach wanted the people of Kashmir to
decide whether to link their fate with India or Pakistan. In this they were
supported by M.K. Gandhi.26 However on 22nd October, 1947, this state was
attacked by the Tribal raiders from Pakistan. So pressed by circumstances
Maharaja Hari Singh signed the “Instrument of Accession” in favour of
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Indian union and thus the state of Jammu and Kashmir became a part and
parcel of India.27
This decision was bolstered by its approval by M.K. Gandhi who told
Nehru that there should be no submission to evil in Kashmir and that the
raiders had to be driven out.28 Regarding the tribal invasion, M.K. Gandhi
stated that a rebel army composed of Afridis and the like, ably officered, was
advancing towards Srinagar, burning and looting villages along the route.
That must save the situation to the extent of growing confidence to the
Kashmiris. Such heroic defence will in fact the whole of the India and we
will forget that the Hindus, the Muslims and the Sikhs were ever enemies.29
Further Mahatma Gandhi stated that I am amazed to see that the
Government of Pakistan disputes the veracity of the union’s representations
to the United Nations Organisation and they charge that Pakistan has a
hand in the invasion of Kashmir by the raiders. It will bring both the
dominions under the sway of a third power for amity and goodwill...... the
understanding should however be genuine to harbour internal hatred may
be even worse than war.30 Pakistan will eventually find that by encouraging
the raiders, she has let loose a demon which would devour Pakistan itself.
31
Mahatma Gandhi valued the right of Muslim leaders more than that of a
Hindu Raja to decide the future of the state. He created the strong emotional
bond between the people of Kashmir and himself and thus with the rest of
the country by a single statement in which he hoped that Kashmir would be
beacon of light to the benighted sub continent.32
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Chhotu Ram- A Saviour of Peasantry
Parveen Kumar
The peasantry constituted the backbone of the nation. Chhotu Ram
succeeded in awakening peasantry for their educational, social, economic
and political upliftment. The erstwhile Punjab consist an area of 148610
square miles in 1941. The province being a land locked region, had no natural
sea port.1 The purpose of this paper is to highlight the efforts of Chhotu Ram
for the upliftment of peasantry.
Peasantry’s scenario in the Erstwhile Punjab
The major portion of Punjab is of plains and contains a deep alluvial
soil that is considered fertile in the world for agriculture as it is full of
essential mineral constituents.2 In this respect the province was singularly
blessed and its agriculturists were more fortunate than those of any other
parts of India.3 Because of British Government’s wrong taxation policy
the agriculturist had to bear higher incidence of taxes vis-a-vis urbanites
(money lenders and non agriculturists) while the income level was just
the reverse. High rate of land revenue and frequent occurrence of famines4
excessive litigation5, Uncertainty of animal life and high cattle mortality6,
complicated and costly legal system7, extravagance on the occasion of
marriages and social customs8, small land holdings, illiteracy, ignorance,
corruption etc compelled the peasantry to borrow money from the moneylenders who acted like a veritable Shylock made the life of peasantry was
miserable. Rural people had the least part in spending of the revenue
collected from them as most of that was spent on urbanities.9
Table 1.110
Table 1.1 tells volumes about the land holdings of the peasants.. Punjab,
which seems to have been inarched out by nature as a prosperous agriculture
region of India, was incidentally the most indebted province as well.11
The process of depriving of debtors of the means of their livelihood in
execution decrees was recognized neither in law nor in practice.12 Every
year three of four crore rupees were being spent on litigation alone.13 The
ratio of money-lenders of Punjab province was four times higher than
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the country14. As a result the peasants’ total debt in the province was Rs
55 crore in 1918 and it rose to 140 crore in 1930.15 The Indebtedness of the
Punjab peasants’ was out of proportion of its percentage of population in
the country. British Punjab had only 7% of the population of British India,
but its share of debt exceeded 15% of the total debt.16 The presence of a
high volume at agricultural indebtedness, which was unfortunately for the
most part unproductive, checked the improvement in all directions and
constituted one of the most serious problems for agricultural economy in
Punjab.17 Land Revenue policy of British of exploitation and Moneylenders
were responsible for this indebtedness The Table clearly shows the picture:
Table 1.2
Total Land Revenue in Rupees.18
Years
1925-26
1927-28
1929-30
1930-31

Land
Revenue (in
crores)
5.21
5.21
5.24
4.64

Years
1931-32
1932-33
1933-34
1934-35

Land
Revenue (in
crores)
4.87
4.84
5.13
4.95

Table 1.3
“Net income per acre of the cultivators of various districts, if the
whole land had belonged to them”19
Districts

Layallpur
Montgornery
Amritsar
Rohtak
Jullunder
Hoshiarpur
Ludhiana

1928-29
Rs. A.
53
14
42
11
64
5
31
0
38
12
20
7
21
3

P.
3
7
5
0
0
4
3

Net Income
1929-30
Rs. A.
P.
44
6
7
32
0
9
27 12
0
18
0
3
23
13
6
31
7
7
12
4
4

1930-31
Rs. A.
11
14
9
1
7
15
13
1
11
12
20 10
3
7

P.
11
8
2
5
9
4
2

Above tables shows that, despite the fall in prices of agriculture
commodities during the great economic depression, the land revenue
remains unchanged. In 1937 out of total income of province government (Rs.
11.70 Crore), 9 crore came from the peasantry. This shows that the burden of
state expenditure mainly fell on the shoulders of the peasantry.20
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Chhotu Ram as a champion of Peasants
Sir Chhotu Ram’s role in Punjab Politics during his political career
was significantly determined by his emergence as a peasant leader. First
he joined congress and was appointed as president of district Congress in
1916.21 He said, “for the non payment of land revenue, however small, the
farmer could be deprived of all his land and in the auction those would
be purchased just on nominal price by the members of money lending
classes.”22 In his ideology, the cementing force between different sections of
the peasantry was economic interests and not religion.23 For the awakening
of the Zamindars, (a Zamindar is a person who derives the main portion
of his income from land)24 he wrote a long series of 17 articles under the
titles “Thagi ke Bazaar Ki Sair” and “Bechara Zamindar.” For agriculturists
he usually quoted a line from Iqbal:“Khamosi guftgu hai, baizabani hai zaban meri”25
As an Agriculture minister (28 Sept. 1924 to Dec. 1926) no extraordinary
work was done for peasantry by him. But his achievements in social,
economical and agrarian spheres were considerable.26 However, he was
offered the post of Primeminister of Kashmir State. He refused it. Chhotu
Ram often used to say “I am not prepared to give up my life-long principles
for any material gains and honours.”27 To enhance the facilities of education,
he worked under a well thought-out plan. He enacted the Punjab Primary
Education Act 1926 and 1940 and got half fee and full fee concessions in
schools for agriculturists and the scheduled caste pupils respectively.28 As
a minister of Agriculture, Chhotu Ram took up the Mandi Hydro Electric
Project which was successfully implicated in spite of objections from various
quarters.29 In 1928, 1930 and 1931 he also acted as nominated member and
chairman at legislative council.During 1928-31 he was a member of Standing
Committee on Finance.30 Chhotu Ram became Development Minister of
Punjab and was later converted to Revenue Minister in 1941. Being an active
member of council he got enacted various Agrarian laws:
1. The Punjab Regulation of the Accounts Act of 1930 - Under this act,
moneylenders were required to maintain their accounts in the prescribed
form and furnishing of six monthly statements in respect of loans to the
debtors. Violating the provisions of this act would amount to the loss at
interest wholly or in part and also of the cost of suits.31
2. The Punjab Relief of Indebtedness Act VII of 1934 - This bill made
provision that the interest on loan could not exceed the principal. It saved
the debtors from a loan of about Rs. 200 lacs.32 However Chhotu Ram was
not satisfied with the Punjab Relief of Indebtedness Act 1934 because some
of the vital clauses were dropped by the local Government.
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3. The Punjab Debtor Protection Act II of 1936 - The Act drafted and
piloted by non official member of the council. Chhotu Ram, on March 31,
1936 and was passed on April 16, 1936.33 This act checked the attachment of
the execution of a court decree of the land on which a farmer and his family
survives.
4. The Punjab Registration of Money Lenders Act III of 1938 - The
registration and license could be cancelled for reasons clearly stated in
section 6 of the act.34 Chhotu Ram supported the act as “The registration
of Money-lenders Act, will do immense good to poor debtors by crippling
money-lenders in the matter at their willy dishonest tricks.” This
measurement was not aimed at honest moneylenders but against those
dishonest and unscrupulous people who thrived on the blood of poor
peasants and workers including deprived classes.35
5. The Punjab Restitution of Mortgaged lands Act IV of 1938 - The
important measure of Chhotu Ram was in the direction of releasing
the peasants’ mortgaged lands. To check this he got the Restitution of
Mortgaged Lands Act IV of 1938 enacted.36 The Act benefited 3.65lakhs
mortgages and immediately took possession at 8.35 acres at land which had
been mortgaged for a mere 4.13 lakhs.37
6. The Punjab Agricultural Produce Market Act of IX 1939 - This Act
was aimed at putting an end to the existing malpractices in the Mandies.38. In
support of the act, Chhotu Ram said, “ I may point out that if the Zamindars
begin to get even two Annas in a Rupee more than do now for their produce,
the total additional income which will accure to those people who are
engaged in agriculture whether they are Zamindars, Tenants or Partners of
agricultural labourers, will be no less than 10 crore, for agricultural produce
of all sorts worth 80 crore of Rupees is sold in every year by agriculturists.39
7. The Punjab Relief of Indebtedness (Amendment) Act XII of 1940
- Under this Act, Debt Conciliation Boards were constituted at District
Headquarter for settling debts of long standing duration in order to save
both the creditors and debtors from litigation and such cases were not
allowed to be taken to civil courts. By 1942 loans worth Rupees 1400 lac
were settled at an interest of 7.5% per annum for secured loan and12.5% for
unsecured loan.40
8. The Punjab Weights, And Measurement Act XII of 1941 - This Act
aimed at ensuring proper weights and measure in the markets and mandies.41..
At the end of a public speech Chhotu Ram used to say “The Bania who
under weights is sucking the blood of the farmers. To protect them from his
clunches and to struggle for their economic and social improvement is my
endeavour.”42 This Act, besides other things, provided for the maintenance
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Holdings
Size of
Holdings
Below 1
Acres
Between
1-3 Acres
Between
3-5 Acres
Between
5-10
Acres
Between
10-15
Acres
Between
15-20
Acres
Between
20-25
Acres
Between
25-50
Acres
50 Acres
and
above
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Area
Estimated Percentage
nos. of
of total
Acres
area
cultivated cultivated

Number
of owners

Percentage
of the
total

625400

17.9

313000

1.0

908400

25.5

1268000

4.4

520000

14.9

1935000

6.6

630600

18.0

4400000

15.1

288300

8.2

3353000

11.5

150100

4.3

2444000

8.4

94000

2.7

1967000

6.8

168700

4.8

5887000

20.4

120900

3.3

7452000

25.7

of standard weights and measures.43
Other Acts - In order to divide the burden of taxation equally between
peasantry and traders, the Punjab General Sales Tax Act 1941 was passed
by which imposed tax on the sale of goods in towns and cities. The Punjab
Sugarcane Commandment Act 194344 was enacted. Thus, we can say that
due to Chhotu Ram and Unionist Party’s efforts the condition of peasantry
rose up and thus by 1942 the Punjab Cultivator has become the lowest land
rate payer in the whole country.45
Irrigation Facilities - In his efforts to make the agriculturists self sufficient,
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Chhotu Ram gave practical shape to the Kharif Canals Extension Scheme
(1940)46. Two nonparallel canals, one each for Rohtak and Hissar districts
(1941-42) were dug.47 A division was instituted (during 1943-44) for finding
irrigational possibilities in the western parts at the province.48 New schemes
of tubewell irrigation and lift irrigation from Western Jamna canal were
taken in hand.49 The Bhakra Hydro Electric Project was instituted in 1939.
By 1944 Chhotu Ram had obtained clearance from the ruler of Bilashpur and
the Government of Sind.50 On 8 January, 1945 in Shakti Bhawan (Lahore).
Chhotu Ram signed the Bhakra Dam Scheme as Revenue Minister. This
was his last signature of life, the next day he breathed last.51 Chhotu Ram
thundered in the Punjab Legislative Assembly, “There are some people who
say that I am suffering from a mania of helping the Zamindars, and that I am
the enemy of the urban people. No one knows the plight of the Zamindars
as much as I do. I love them passionately and want earnestly to help them.”52
Thus Chhotu Ram was a great peasant leader and a man of the masses.
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Technique of manufacturing of Kushana Coins
Dr. Ashok Kumar
Kushana coins, made of gold and copper, were quite prefuse and
extensively available throughout their dominion. These silver coins are
mostly found in North Afghanistan and Indus region.1 The Kushana did not
introduce a regular silver coinage for the whole of empire and did not object
to the circulation of non-Kushana silver coins in silver coins using areas of
their empire.2 The gold and copper coins of the Imperial Kushanas were
stuck in a range of distinct denominations which formwd a clear and logical
monetary system. There were at least two methods of manufacturing coins
prevalent in Kushana period. In modern terminology they are respectively
called (I) Die-striking, (II) casting and droplet technique.3
(I) Die-striking:
About the technique of striking coins from dies nothing can be learnt
from the dies themselves because not a single die of ancient India coins
has come to light so far; only die struck coins themselves and some literacy
references throw light on it.4 In the Christian era this method became very
popular. It was used in ancient Greece also. Dr. Charles Seltman describes
it thus: “An artist or craftsman would carve an intaglio design on a thick
disk of bronze; this was the observe die which fitted into a pit sunk in the
top face of an avil. On the lower end of a square faced bronze punch the man
next carved another intaglio design this was the reverse die.”5
As regards the origin of the various techniques of manufacturing coins,
it is obvious that the question of the origin of the techniques of die-striking
and casting, which were used to manufacture the oldest Indian coins now
available in intimately connected with the problem of the origin of the Indian
coinage itself. James Prinsep advocated foreign origin for this system. Smith
differentiated between single die and double die systems and maintained
that final adoption of the double die systems was undoubtedly due to Greek
and Roman influence.6 But Bhandarkar rightly asks if Indians develop this
technique themselves gradually why should it at all be presumed that they
depend on foreign influence for taking the final step.7 Thomas also believed
that all the advances in this technique were effected before the advent of the
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Greeks.8 However, many Indian scholars including S.K. Chakraborty have
supported the theory of foreign influence.9
Our literary sources also throw some light on the methods of
manufacturing coins in ancient India. The Paninian sutra rupadahats
prasamsayoryap gives the word ahata for striking or punching. Therefore,
following V.S. Agarwal, scholars generally take the word ahata to indicate
punch-marked coins. The kasika, commenting on the Sutra of Panini, even
includes die-struck coins in the category of ahata. But as pointed out by
V.S.Pathak10 it was a legitimate mistake for when the kasika was composed
the PMC had gone out of vogue and the author of the kasika could have
gone astray by calling a die struck coin such as dinara an ahatamudra.
Inscriptions refer to tanka sala (mint house) and tankasala (the department
of Minting coins).11
Kautilya uses the term tanka in the sense of an implement for punching
coins. He lays down that a watchful eye should be kept on those who
frequently purchase bimba tanka which obviously means tanka for
punching or stamping bimba or designs. The kasika indicates a later
process when tanka, the punch, had transformed itself into a die. The
process of manufacturing coins has been described in the Arthasastra. In
this work Kautilya gives a list of things, that were used in a counterfeiter’s
(Kutarupakarakas) atelier. Obviously the same things must have been use
in the state mints. They are: various kinds of metals (loha), alkalis (kshara),
charcoal(angara), bellow (bhastra), clapper (sandasa), hammer (mushtika),
anvil (adhikarni), crucibles (musha) and dies with designs (bimba ‘tanka’).12
(II) Casting:
Cast coins were manufactured by passing molten metal into moulds of
clay or metal. Archaeological evidence suggests that in Indian the use of both
punching and casting seems to indicate that the cast technique was in use
even earlier than the punching technique.13 The moulds for casting of coins
were made of burnt clay or of hard metal. Only one metal mould of bronze
has been discovered from Eran though clay moulds have been found in a
fairly large number from several sites. Instead of punching several symbols
by separate dies, a single model was prepared where all the symbols were
put together. From the model, moulds were then made and molten metal
was poured into them to cast coins.
Technique of Casting Coins
According to Upendra Thakur14 who has also studied the methods of
manufacturing coins in ancient India in detail, the moulds show that several
techniques of casting coins werw employed in this century. The technique,
known from the coin moulds of the Yaudheyas found from Rohtak, was the
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most complex one. From the crater the molten metal went into a central
shaft like canal and from there into the separate coin sockets by separate
channels radiating into them from the shaft. After the metal was poured and
then, cooled, the mould was broken and coin seperated.15 Another technique
of casting coins is revealed by the complex multiple coin moulds found
from Mathura, Sisupalagarh and Kondapur. A third technique of casting
coins is revealed by the moulds found at Sunet, Kasi, Nalanda, Sanchi, and
Khokhrakot. The moulds were found containing single discs of the coins of
the Yaudheyas, Kushanas, Guptas etc.
(III) Droplet Technique:
Droplet technique was in vogue right from the time when punch marked
coins were made. A.N. Lahiri has discussed this technique in his paper. In
the Later Kushana period also this technique was employed and in this
metal of specified weight in semi molten state was dropped and then the
die was struck.16
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vdcj dh /kkfeZd uhfr vkSj tSu larksa dk izHkko
MkW- fnfXot; HkVukxj
vdcj dk tUe lk/kkj.k ifjfLFkfr;ksa esa vejdksV ds jktk ohjlky
ds ;gk¡ 15 vDVwcj 1542 bZ- dks gqvkA1 vcqy Qty us vdcj ds tUe
vkSj mlls iwoZ dh vHkwriwoZ ?kVukvksa dk mYys[k fd;k gSA2 vdcj
esa ;g fo’okl vadqfjr gksus yxk fd lHkh oxksaZ vkSj /keksZa dh iztk
dh fu%LokFkZ lsok ls c<+dj bZ’oj dks izlUu djus dk dksbZ ekxZ
ugh gSA bl vk/;kfRed psruk vkSj Hkkouk ls leUo;oknh] lenf’kZrk
vkSj mnkjrk iw.kZ dq’ky /kkfeZd uhfr dk tUe gqvk vkSj og lR;
,oa Kku dh [kkst esa fofHkUu /keZ xq: vkpk;ksZa] eksyfo;ksa] 'ks[kksa ds
lEidZ esa vk;kA3 vius jkT; ds izkjfEHkd o"kksZa esa vdcj us loZizFke
vius 20osa tUefnu dks ,d uohu vkns’k izlkfjr dj ;q)cfUn;ksa
dks xqyke cukus] cyiwoZd bLyke Lohdkj djkus dh eukgh dj nh
x;hA4 vdcj us leLr fgUnqvksa vkSj tSu rhFkksZa ij yxk;s rhFkZdj
¼dehZ½ 1563 bZ- dks lekIr dj fn;k rFkk viekutud tft;k dj dh
lekfIr dh ?kks"k.kk 15 ekpZ 1564 bZ- dks dhA5 mlus jktiwr jktkvksa
ds lkFk oSokfgd lEca/k LFkkfir dj mUgs eqxy njckj esa mPp inksa
ij fu;qfDr nsdj lqyg&dqy dh uhfr dks viuk;kA6
vdcj ckn’kkg us Qrsgiqj lhdjh esa bcknr[kkusa dh LFkkiuk
djds fHkUu&fHkUu /keksZa ds fo}kuksa dks vkeaf=r djuk izkjEHk fd;kA
loZizFke mlusa bLyke ds fl)karksa dk izekf.kd Kku izkIr djus ds
fy, 1555 bZ- ls 1574 bZ- rd lqUuh /keZ ds eqYyk 'ks[k vCnqzUuh vkSj
e[knew&my&eqYd vCnqYyk lqYrkuiqjh dh 'kkfxnhZ es jgkA7 fdarq os
mldh ftKklkvksa ij [kjs ugha mrjsa vr% 3 vDVqcj 1578 bZ- dks
bcknr [kkus ds }kj lHkh larksa vkSj /keksaZ ds fy, [kksy fn;s x;sA8
bcknr [kkus esa fganq] tSu] ikjlh vksj bZlkbZ fo}ku vius /kkfeZd fl)
krksa dh O;k[;k djrs Fks rFkk vius /keZ ij yxk;s x;s vk{ksiksa dk
rdZ laxr mŸkj nsrs FksA9
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vius 'kklu dky ds izkjEHk es 1568 bZ- ds iwoZ vdcj vkxjk ds
tSfu;ksa vkSj tSu eqfu;ksa ds lEidZ ds vk;k FkkA cqf)lkxj izFke tSu
eqfu Fks tks vdcj ds njckj es vk;s FksA10 blh le; tSu /keZ ds ,d
vU; fo}ku ije lqUnj ls Hkh vdcj dk ifjp; gqvk FkkA ijelqUnj
th riksxPN tSu lEiznk; ds fo}ku eqfu FksA ysfdu 'osrkEcj lEiznk;
ds tSu eqfu;ksa vkSj ;fr;kas ls vdcj dk lEidZ bcknr[kkus esa /kkfeZd
okn&fookn ds le; gqvkA11 vcqy Qty us vkbZus&vdcjh eas 3 tSu
fo}kuksa ds ukeksa dk mYys[k fd;k gS vkpk;Z Jh gfj fot; lwjh] fot;
lsu lwjh vkSj Hkkuqpanz mik/;k;A
tSu eqfu gfjfot; lwjh dk izFke tSu f’k"V e.M+y ¼1583&1585 bZ-½%
gfjfot; lwjh e/; ;qx ds lokZf/kd izfl) tSukpk;Z FksA viuh izfrHkk
vkSj fo}rk ls riksxPN leqnk; ds izeq[k izkpk;Z cu x;sA vdcj us ,sls
egkiq:"k ls feyus gsrq xqtjkr ds rRdkfyu eqxy lwcsnkj f’kgkcqíhu
vgen [kk¡ dks ;s vkns’k Hkstk dh og gfjfot; lwjh dks Qrsgiqj lhdjh
HkstsA12 fuea=.k izkIr gksus ij eqfu gfjfot; us vgenkckn ds Jkod la?k
ls fopkj foe’kZ dj ,oa tSu /keZ ds fgrkFkZ vdcj ds njckj eas lhdjh
tkuk Lohdkj dj fy;kA13 muds lkFk muds nks f’k"; HkkuqpUnz vkSj
fot;lsu lwjh Hkh FksA mUgksaus iSny ;k=k izkjEHk dhA14 ekXkZ eas xk¡okas vkSj
uxjkas esa mins’k nsrs gq, gfjfot; lwjh 67 tSu eqfu;kas ds lkFk 7 twu
1583 dks vkxjk igq¡ps ;gk¡ mudk 'kkgh Lokxr fd;k x;kA igys gh n’kZu
esa vdcj eqfu gfjfot; lwjh ls cgqr izHkkfor gq,A vdcj gfjfot; lwjh
ds vkxk/k Kku] xaHkhj fparu] vyksfdd O;fDrRo ,oa pfj= rFkk lk/kq
LoHkko ls bruk vf/kd izHkkfor gqvk fd mlus mUgsa *txrxq:* dh mikf/k
ls foHkwf"kr fd;k vkSj vcqy Qty mUgas eqxy njckj ds rRdkyhu izFke
Js"B 21 fo}kukas esa ekurk FkkA15
vdcj us gfjfot; lwjh ls izHkkfor gksdj vusd cafn;kas dks eqDr dj
fn;kA fiatjkas eas can if{k;kas dks NksM+ fn;k FkkA16 bl izdkj tSu eqfu
gfjfot; lwjh us le;&le; ij ckn’kkg ls fuosnu dj dbZ ,sls Qjeku
tkjh djok;s ftleas vfgalk vkSj tho gR;kvksa dks jksdus ds 'kkldh;
vkns’k fudkys x;s FksA ¼Qjeku ua- 1] 2] 3½ xqtjkr] lkSjk"Vª eas fgUnqvkas
vkSj tSfu;ksa ij tft;k vkSj rhFkZ ;k=k dj dks lekIr djus okys igys
ds 'kkgh vkns’k dh iqf"V dh xbZA bu Qjekukas eas bl ckr ij cy fn;k
x;k fd dqN fuf’pr fnukas eas tgk¡ tSu fuokl djrs gks] Ik’kqo/k fuf"k)
dj fn;k x;kA17
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tSu eqfu 'kkafrpUnz mik/;k; dk vdcj ls lEidZ%
1585 bZ- esa vkpk;Z gfjfot; lwjh xqtjkr dh vksj fogkj ds le;
vius f’k"; 'kkafrpanz vkSj HkkuqpUnz dks eqxy njckj eas NksM+ x;sA
'kkafrpUnz th us ckn’kkg dk /;ku dqjku 'kjhQ dh mu vk;rksa dh vksj
vkdf"kZr fd;k ftudk vfHkizk; Fkk gj tho ij n;k djksA dqjku 'kjhQ
eas Li"V fy[kk gS fd [kqnk rd u xks’r igq¡prk gS vkSj u [kwu] cfYd
ml rd rqEgkjh ijgstxkjh igq¡prh gSA18 tc 'kkfUrpUnz us vdcj ls
fonk yh rc muds vkxzg ij ,d Qjeku fudkyk ftlesa tft;k dj
dh lekfIr dh vkSj o"kZ eas yxHkx N% ekg ds fy, Ik’kqo/k fuf"k) dj
fn;k x;k FkkA19
tSu eqfu HkkuqpUnz mik/;k; vkSj fl)panz th dk vdcj ls lEidZ%
vdcj ckn’kkg ls ?kfu"Brk ds dkj.k eqxy njckj esa HkkuqpUnz dk
izHkko vf/kd gks x;kA vcqy Qty us mls bcknr[kkus ds ikapoh Js.kh dk
fo}ku ekuk FkkA20vdcj us gfjfot; lwjh ds uke nks Qjeku izFke 16
uoEcj 1590 dk vkSj nwljk 1592 bZ- eas tkjh fd;sA buds }kjk tSu lekt
dks 'kklu dh vksj ls dqN fo’ks"k lqfo/kk,a iznku dh x;h FkhA 1590 bZds Qjeku eas xqtjkr ds lwcsnkj dks ;g vkns’k fn;k x;k fd ml jkT;
esa fdlh dks Hkh tSu eafnjksa esa gLrs{ksi u djus fn;k tk;s] 1592 bZ- ds
Qjeku ds vuqlkj ekyok] xqtjkr] ykgkSj] eqYrku] caxky rFkk dqN vU;
izkUrks ds lwcsnkjks dks ;g vkns’k fn;k x;k fd fl}kpy] fxjukj] rjax]
dslfj;kukFk rFkk vkcw] xqtjkr vkSj jktfxfj fcgkj esa tSfu;ksa dks lkSai
fn;k tk;sA21 blh izdkj laL—r vkSj Qkjlh ds fo}ku fl)pUnz th us
vius izHkko ls vkxjk eas cu jgs tSu eafnj dh lqj{kk dk vkns’k ckn’kkg
vdcj ls izkIr fd;k Fkk rFkk xqtjkr esa gks jgs Ik’kqo/k ds vR;kpkj ls
yksxksa dks eqDr djok;kA22
vkpk;Z fot;lsu lwjh dk vdcj ls lEidZ%
tc gfjfot; lwjh us Qrsgiqj lhdjh ls fcgkj fd;k Fkk rks ckn’kkg
ds vuqjks/k ij mUgksaus fot;lsu lwjh dks njckj eas Hkstus dk opu fn;k
FkkA fot;lsu lwjh 1593 bZ- eas ckn’kkg ds ikl ykgkSj igq¡psA fot;lsu
lwjh dh fo)qrk vkSj fopkjkas ls bZ";k djus okys iafMrks us ckn’kkg dks
fot;lsu lwjh ds fo:) HkM+dkus dk vFkkg iz;kl fd;k fdUrq fot;lsu
lwjh ds O;fDrRo ds izHkko ds dkj.k ckn’kkg ij bl lkft’k dk dksbZ
izHkko ugha iM+kA23 fot;lsu lwjh ds izHkko ls xk;] HkSal] ?kksM+k] Å¡V ds
ek¡l ds iz;ksx dk Hkh fu"ks/k feyrk gSA txn~xq: ghj eas Hkh o.kZu feyrk
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gS fd ckn’kkg us e`r euq"; dk n`O; dj ds :Ik eas ysuk fu"ks/k dj fn;k
FkkA ¼Qjeku ua- 4½
Jh ftu ftrsUnz lwjh dk f}rh; tSu f’k"Ve.My ¼1592&1593 bZ-½%
tSu vkpk;Z ftupUnz lwjh [krxPN lEiznk; ds izeq[k vkpk;Z FksA lu~
1591 bZ- eas vdcj us ykgkSj eas ftu ftrsUnz lwjh dh iz’kalk lquh rks
mUgas njckj eas vkeaf=r fd;k x;kA 1592 bZ- eas ftupUnz lwjh xqtjkr
ds [kEHkkr uxj ls iSny Hkze.k djrs gq, ykgkSj igq¡psA ftupUnz lwjh
dh xgu fo)rk vkSj v/;;u’khyrk ls izHkkfor gksdj 23 Qjojh 1593
bZ- dks mUgsa *;qxiz/kku* dh mikf/k ls foHkwf"kr fd;k x;kA24 ftupUnz lwjh
us ckn’kkg vdcj ls dgk fd ckn’kkg dks lnSo mnkjo`fŸk] fueZy ân;
vkSj ifo= jguk pkfg,A bl mins’k ij ckn’kkg us tho fgalk gsrq vHk;
nku dk 'kkgh Qjeku tkjh fd;kA25 ¼Qjeku ua- 5½
tSu /keZ ds izpkjd eqfu;kas dk vdcj ij izHkko%
vdcj tSu larks vkSj tSu /keZ ds vuq;kf;;kas ds lEidZ eas 1568 bZ- ls
gh jgkA vdcj tSfu;kas ds deZokn] lR; vkSj vafglk ds fl)kar ls dkQh
izHkkfor FkkA 1585 bZ- ds ckn vdcj us viuk ekalkgkjh Hkkstu lhfer
dj fn;k vkSj 'kuS% 'kuS% fcYdqy NksM+ fn;kA var eas rks mlus ekal dk
miHkksx iw.kZ :Ik ls gh NksM+us ds bjkns ls dbZ mioklkas dks /khjs&/khjs o"kZ
esa 6 ekg ls vf/kd c<+krk tkrk FkkA26 vcqyQTky dk fopkj gS fd lezkV
vdcj us izR;sd lkSj ekg ds igys fnu] jfookj] pUnz vkSj lw;Z xzg.k]
nks mioklks ds chp ds fnu] jtc ekg esa] lkseokj] QjofnZu fnu ds iwjs
ekg vkSj vius tUe ds ekg voku eas ekalkgkj dk lsou ugha djrk gSA
;s miokl ifo= eUrO;kas ls j[ks tkrs Fks vkSj izfro"kZ de ls de 5 fnu
ds miokl vkSj c<+k fn;s tkrs FksA27 vdcj us ,sls vusd vkns’k izlkfjr
fd;s ftuls tSu /keZ dk izHkko ml ij Li"V n`f"Vxkspj gksrk gSA vdcj
us ,d vkns’k pwgkas dks gkfu u ig¡qpkus ds fy, izlkfjr fd;k Fkk] nwljk
cSykas ds ikyu ls lEcaf/kr FkkA rhljs vkns’kkas eas fo’ks"k _rq eas oukas eas
rsanw, dks idM+k] mldk f’kdkj djuk fu"ks/k Fkk] pkSFks vkns’k esa [kjxks’k
dk vk[ksV vkSj mldk ekal Hk{k.k fuf"k) Fkk] ik¡posa vkns’k esa dqN fo’ks"k
fnuksa esa eNfy;kas dks u ekjus ds fy, dgk x;k Fkk] NBs vkns’k esa dqN
fo’ks"k frfFk;ksa eas liksZa dks pksV u igq¡pkus ds fy, dgk x;k FkkA lkrosa
vkns’k esa v’okas ds ekjus vkSj muds ekal dks u [kkus ds fy, dgk x;k
FkkA vkBos vkns’k esa HksM+ dk o/k fuf"k) dj fn;k x;k Fkk] uoas vkns’k
eas canjkas dk f’kdkj fuf"k) Fkk vkSj canjksa dks eqDr djus ds gqDe fn;k
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x;k FkkA nloas vkns’k esa eqxksZ dks ekjuk fu"ks/k vkSj X;kgjoas vkns’k eas
lwvjkas dk vk[ksV can dj fn;k FkkA
bu vkns’kkas ds vykok pkUnz o"kZ ds izfrekg eas dqN fo’ks"k vPNs dk;Z
djus ds vkns’k Hkh vdcj us izlkfjr fd;s Fks tSls izFke ekg esa tho
fgalk u djuk] prqFkZ ekg eas LoPNrk ls jgdj Hkksx foykl fojDr jguk
o bfUnz; lq[k esa fyIr u jguk] ikapos ekg esa pedhys HkM+dhys ifj/
kku /kkj.k u djuk] NBs ekg esa peMs+ dh oLrqvkas dk miHkksx u djuk]
lkaros ekg esa yksdksidkj rFkk tudY;k.k ds dk;Z djuk] vkBos ekg esa
mRihMu ls cpuk] uosa ekg esa nfjnzks] fuLlgk;kas dks Hkkstu vkSj oL= nku
esa nsuk] nloas ekg eas izfrfnu bZ’oj ds uke dk lgL= ckj Lej.k djuk]
X;kjgos ekg esa izFke jkf= dks tkxj.k djuk] vkSj vU; /keksZa vuq;kf;;kas
ds izfr tudY;k.k ds dk;Z djus dh Hkkouk j[kuk vkSj ckjgoas ekg esa
lkoZtfud dk;ksZa gsrq Hkou fuekZ.k djukA ;s vkns’k lezkV }kjk fn;s tkus
okys funsZ’kd fl)kar ds leku Fks ftudk vfuok;Z :Ik ls O;ogkj esa
ikyu gksrk FkkA28 tSu /keZ ds izHkko ls vdcj us fuf’pr :Ik ls lkezkT;
esa tho fgalk dks de djus dk Hkjld iz;kl fd;k FkkA jksx eqfDr ij
vdcj us tSu eqfu;kas dks 500 xk;nku nsus dk vkns’k fn;kA29 fons’kh
;k=h iqrZxkyh ihyàkjkas us vius 1595 bZ- o`rkar esa iqrZxky ds ckn’kkg
dks Hksts x;s i= esa fy[kk gS fd vdcj tSu /keZ dk vuq;k;h gks x;k gSSA
e|] ekal vkSj /kzqrØhM+k dks fu"ks/k dh vkKk mlus izpkfjr dj j[kh gSA30
fu"d"kZr% vdcj us tSu /keZ ds larksa vkSj vkpk;ksZa ds izHkko ds dkj.k
/keZ] lekt vkSj jktuhfr esa larqyu LFkkfir djus dk iz;kl fd;kA tho
vkSj iz—fr ds izfr lEeku dh Hkkouk us vdcj dks ledkyhu ijEijkvkas
ds foijhr O;ogkj djus dk lkgl fn;k vkSj ;qxhu iq:"k ds :Ik eas
LFkkfir fd;k x;k FkkA
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,slk izrhr gksrk gS fd iwoZ esa inkZ izFkk esokM+ esa ugh FkhA jkfu;kWa
lfØ; :i ls lkekftd ,oa /kkfeZd vk;kstu eas ‘kjhd gksrh FkhA ;q)dky
eas vkarfjd O;oLFkk lqpk: :i ls pykus esa lg;ksx nsrh FkhA jkT;kfHk”ksd
ds le; egkjk.kk ds lkFk jktxíh ij cSBrh FkhA1 jktiqjksfgr ,oa vU;
ofj”B ljnkjksa ds lkFk vko’;d ea=.kk ,oa furh fu/kkZj.k djrh FkhA2
e/;dky esa eqxy izHkko ls lqj{kk laca/kh dkj.kksa ls jkfu;ksa ds fy;s
vyx egy ,oa O;oLFkk dk fodkl gksus yxkA bls tukuh M~;kS<+h]
jfuokl ,oa jkoyk vkfn ukeksa ls tkuk tkus yxkA ;g jkoyk lkekftd
,oa /kkfeZd dk;ksZa ds izeq[k dsUnz ds :i esa fodflr gqvkA jkfu;ks ds fy;s
futh lqfo/kk;qDr d{k fufeZr gq,A
pkSeq[kk& jkoys ds pkSd esa ,d pcwrjs ij pkSeq[kk cuk gqvk gS] bldk
fuekZ.k laor~ 1678 esa egkjk.kk d.kZflag us djok;k FkkA izkr%dkyhu lHkk]
mRlo] HksaV ;gk gksrh FkhA tukuk njh[kkuk ;gh yxrk FkkA
vksljk& ;g jkoys ds iwohZ Hkkx esa fLFkr yEck cjkenk gS ftls
egkjk.kk d.kZflag us laor~ 1678 esa cuok;k FkkA lka;dkyhu lHkk] mRlo]
HksaV ds dk;ZØe bl LFkku ij gksrs FksA
jfuokl esa iq:”k izos’k oftZr Fkk] dM+h lqj{kk O;oLFkk jgrh FkhA
M~;kS<+h ds izos’k }kj ds vUnj ,d [kkV ij M~;kS<~;k Bkdj3 cSBs jgrs Fks]
mudk dke tkus okyksa ij fuxjkuh j[kuk FkkAtukuh M~;kS<+h dh lEIkw.kZ
O;oLFkk dk nkf;Ro M~;ks<+h ds esgrk ij FkkA ;g in vR;Ur fo’oluh;
,oa iq’rSuh FkkA M~;kS<h ds eq[; }kj ij budh cSBd FkhA
tukuh M~;ks<+h esa izos’k djus ds fy;s loZizFke rksj.k iksy }kj vkrk
gS] mlds ckn ,d pkSd gS] lkeus dh rjQ jlksM+s cus gq, gSA ckWa;h rjQ
M~;ks<h dk eq[; }kj gS tgkW M~;kS<+h ds esgrk cSBrs FksA ;gkWa fQj ,d
pkSd gS vkSj lkeus ,d xfy;kjk gSA ftles gksdj M~;ks<+h ds eq[; pkSd
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esa izos’k fd;k tkrk gSA bl xfy;kjs ds if’peh Hkkx eas ,d ewat dh [kkV
ij ^M~;ks<~;k Bkdj* cSBk djrs FksA ;g nkf;Ro jkBkSM+ oa’k ds ,d ifjokj
fo’ks”k ds ikl jgk gS] ftuds ikl ^ekrkth dk [ksM+k* csM+okl] Qjkjk]
[kkdjMk ekpnk] Mkcdqjk vkfn xkWaoksa dh tkxhj jgh gSA
jkBkSM+ oa’k ds jko /kkMkth ds nks iq= gq,A jko lqydk us x<+ [ksMikV
ij ‘kklu fd;k vkSj nwljs iq= jko gkFkhth us gVwWaMx< clk;k] tks u”V
gks x;k rc ;g ‘kk[kk dWaoyk ¼bZMj jkT;½ eas pyh x;hA bu gkFkhth dh
iq=h jktdaoj dk fookg lhlksnk dh jk.kk ‘kk[kk ds y{e.kflag ds lkFk
gqvkA jk.kh jktdaoj ds lkFk tks ifjokj lkFk vk;k mls ^jfuokl* ij
lqj{kk ds fy;s fu;qDr fd;k x;kA egkjk.kk tokuflag us laor~ 1892 esa
^ekrkth dk [ksM+k xkWao* dk iêk fn;kA4 mn;iqj eas budh pkSchl ?kaVs dh
ukSdjh Fkh] blfy;s ikl esa csM+okl xkao ns fn;k x;kA5tukuh M~;kS<+h dh
O;oLFkk esa ^esgrkth* dk LFkku lokZf/kd egŸoiw.kZ FkkA6 M~;kS<h ds eq[;
izos’k ds }kj ij os mifLFkr jgrs FksA ;g nkf;Ro pkSchlks ?kaVs pyrk
FkkA jfuokl esa dk;Zjr leLr ckb;ksa] ifjpkfjdkvksa ij mldk fu;a=.k
jgrk FkkA esgrkth ,d ,slk in Fkk] ftl ij egkjk.kk ,oa jkfu;ksa dk
leku fo’okl gksuk vko’;d FkkA vk’p;Z dh ckr ;g gS fd esokM+ dk
,d gh ifjokj ,d yEch vof/k ls bl nkf;Ro dk fuokZg djrk jgk gS
bl ifjokj us ;q)ksa esa Hkkx fy;kA7
ohj fouksn ,oa vks>kth ds ^mn;iqj jkT; ds bfrgkl* esa M~;kS<+h ds
esgrk ?kjkus dk mYys[k ugha gqvk gS] tcfd esokM+ jktdqy ds lkFk
bldk laca/k dkQh ?kfu”V ,oa iqjkuk jgk gSA esokM+ ds egkjk.kkvksa dk
bl ifjokj esa vVwV fo’okl jgk gSA egkjk.kk tc jfuokl esa izos’k djrs
rks ^cnkscLr* gks tkrk FkkA izkr% dky tc egkjk.kk ds viks<+h dk le;
gksrk rc esgrkth] M~;ks<+;k Bkdj] eksly vkSj M~;kS<h dk njksxk mifLFkr
jgrs FksA ml oDr ds laokn bl izdkj gksrs FksA8
rkyk [kksy dj esgrkth vkokt nsrs & ^^dw.k gS ‘kk ck;k EgwWa**
egkjk.kk ds fudV ck;h dgrh & ^^Bsjks ‘kk**
vUnj dh O;oLFkk ,oa jkuh ds d{k NksM+rs ds ckn og tksj ls
cksyrh&^^i/kkjks ‘kk&i/kkjks ‘kk** esgrkth ,oa ny ds lkFkh vkxs c<+us ls
iwoZ tksj ls nks ckj dgrs&^^vkWaok&vkbZ fj;k gkWaA** esgrkth ,dfyaxth
ds fp= ds n’kZu djokrs vkSj M~;kS<h dk njksxk Nk;knku djokrk FkkA
;g fllksfn;k esgrk ifjokj egkjk.kk ds varjax FkkA izR;sd jkuh ds
vius dkenkj jgrs Fks] tks ckbZ;ksa9 ds ek/;e ls muds futh dk;Z ,oa
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vko’;drkvksa dh iwfrZ djrs FksA pkSeq[kk ,oa vkslkjk dh O;oLFkk ds fy;s
^cM+kj.k* ,oa efgyk njksxk jgrh FkhA jkuh dh futh ifjpkfjdkvks ds
vykok tukuh M~;kS<+h dh lsfodkvksa ij budk fu;a=.k jgrk FkkA
jkfu;ksa dks izfrekg futh [kpZ dh ca/kh gqbZ jde feyrh FkhA budh
viuh futh laifRr ¼Mk;pk esa izkIr½ j[kus dk vf/kdkj FkkA egkjk.kk
dh rjQ ls le;&le; ij HksaV migkj izkIr gksrs FksA dbZ jkfu;ksa us
viuh cpr ls eafnj] nsokyk;] cuok;s ,oa nku iq.; fd;s FksA x.kxkSj ij
M~;kS<+h dh 25 MkofM;ksa ds fy;s Lo.kZ vkHkw”k.k rFkk 2 paoj djus okyh 2
[kokl.kksa ,oa ,d fo’ks”k dqy 30 lsV vkrs FksA buessa ikWoksa esa iguus ds
vkHkw”k.k pkanh ds gksrs FksA10
jkfu;ksa dk njckj vkslkjs esa yxrk Fkk] tgkWa xknh eksMs yxk;s tkrs
FksA lkekU;r;k ;k fo’ks”k voljks ij jktifjokj ls lacaf/kr HkkbZ csVksa
¼gosyh½ ds tukuk nknhlk] ekWathlk] ykMhlk ;k cgqth n’kZu11 djus
vkrh FkhA bl izdkj jktiqjksfgr] ofj”B vf/kdkfj;ksa] esgrk eqRlnh dh
ifRu;kWa Hkh vkrh FkhA jkfu;kWa vius ls vk;q es cM+h rFkk fj’rs esa ofj”Brk
dks vknj nsrs gq, ^ixsykx.kk* ls lacks/ku djrh Fkh ,oa ^[kq’kh* iwNrh
FkhA vkus okyh ofj”B efgyk,a vk’kh”k nsrh ,oa ^jkth* dgrh FkhA fo’ks”k
voljksa ij utj&uNjkoy12 gksrh] ml le; cMkj.k ijEijk ds vuqlkj
^j[kok;ks tkos* vFkok ^nw.kks c{kk;ks tkos* dgrh FkhA lkekU; voljksa ij
Hkh tks ljnkj&mejko izfrf”Br ?kjkuksa ds yksx eqtjk vtZ djokrs] muds
fy;s jkfu;kWa dq’ky {kse iwNokrh vkSj pkanh dh fMCch esa ikuchMh vkSj
‘kcZr dk fxykl fHktokrh FkhAtukuh M~;kS<h eas lHkh mRlo] R;kSgkj] ioZ
ijEijkuqlkj euk;s tkrs FksA
lqgkfxu fL=;kWa o”kZ esa cM+h pkSFk dk ozr j[krh gS ,oa pUnz n’kZu ds
ckn ikj.kk djrh gSA esokM+ dh fL=;kWa bl ozr dks J)kiwoZd djrh FkhA
NksVh cM+h rht ij egkjk.kk ,oa jkfu;ksa ds lkFk >wyus13 dh ijEijk jgh
gSA os ikV[kMh14 ij vkeus&lkeus jg ?kksfM;s15 ysdj >wys dks xfr nsrs
gSA bl egfQy esa <+ksyf.k;ka] MkofM+;k o ifjokj dh vU; fL=;k mifLFkr
jgrh gS] ,oa volj ds vuqdwy xkuk&ctkuk djrh gSa >wyrs oDr egkjk.
kk dk ds’k vaxksNk ¼ixMh½ uhps fxj tkrh gS rks og usx uxkjph dks
tkrk gSA bl oDr uNjkoysa Hkh gksrh gSA Hkkjrh; ijEijk eas ifr&iRuh
vkil esa ,d nwljs dks uke16 ysdj ugha iqdkjrs gSa] ijUrq bu lkou ds
>wyksa eas ghUnrs17 gq, tksM+s dks ifjokj dh fL=;kWa Qwyksa dh dksey NM+h ds
izrhdkRed izgkj ls ,d nwljs dks uke ysus dks ck/; djrh gSA
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blh rjg gksyh ij Qkx [kssyus dh ijEijk FkhA jkfu;kWa xgus igu dj
Qkx [ksyrh FkhA leLr ekaxfyd fof/k fo/kku vkSLkkjs ds pkSikM+ esa lEiUu
gksrs FksA jkoys es xeh ¼’kksd½ ds le; ds flok; izfrfnu <ksyf.k;kWa
<+ksyd ij ikjEifjd xhr xkrh FkhA jkoys es jafM;ksa dk izos’k oftZr
FkkA dHkh&dHkh jkfu;ksa ds le{k ckb;kWa MkafM;k ,oa ?kwej u`R; djrh FkhA
jkfu;ksa ds ihgj] gosfy;ksa ds HkkbZ&csVs] vkf’kdk ysdj vkus okys iqjksfgr]
xaqlkbZ tc jkoys esa tkrs rks M~;kS<+h dk esgrk] M~;kS<+;k Bkdj o cM+kj.k
dh ‘kkeykr jgrh FkhA jkfu;ksa ds pWaoj ugha gksrs Fks] ijURkq lksus&pkanh
dh NM+h ,oa xksVk j[kus okyh ckb;kWa jgrh FkhA M~;kS<+ks esa ikWao esa lksuk
iguuk oftZr Fkk] ckn esa ftUgs lksuk c{khl fn;k x;k os igu ldrh
FkhA egkjk.kk Hkwikyflag ds dky esa mnkjrk vk x;h vkSj lksuk ifguus
dh btktr nh tkus yxhA jkfu;ksa ds lkFk Mk;ps esa tks nkfl;kWa vkrh
Fkh os mudh eq[; fo’oLr lsfodk, gksrh FkhA jkfu;ksa dh leLr fnup;kZ
,oa lsok lqJq”kk dk nkf;Ro bUgha ij jgrk FkkA lklqth dh Mk;poky dks
^;kth* dgk tkrk FkkA egkjk.kk tukuk egy esa i/kkjrs vFkok jkuh dks
enkZuk egy esa vkefU=r fd;k tkrk] ml oDr cankscLr gks tkrk FkkA
pkch esgrkth ds ikl jgrh FkhA egkjk.kk ds ‘k;u ds <+ksY;s ¼iyax½ ds
ik;s Lo.kZ eafMr gksrs FksA M~;kS<h esa ckb;ksa dk dkQh egŸo Fkk vkSj A
bUgsa 5 eu eDdh] 5 eu tkS vkSj 10 :- okf”kZd feyrk FkkA bUgsa jksfV;k
vius lkFk ykuk iM+rk Fkk] lfCt;kWa nky jlksM+s ls feyrh FkhA buds
vksljs cWa/ks gq, FksA izR;sd dk vksljk rhljs&pkSFks fnu vkrk FkkA18
mijksDr fLFkfr esa tks ckr Li”V gS] fd tukuh M~;kS<+h dk vfLrRo
Fkk] vkSj bldh O;oLFkk vkSj lqj{kk ds oSls gh izcU/k Fks] tSls fd mn;iqj
esa jkt/kkuh LFkkukUrfjr gksus ds ckn fn[kk;h nsrs gSaA bldk rdZ laxr
izek.k ;g gS fd M~;kS<+h dk esgrk ifjokj vkSj M~;kS<+;k Bkdj dh
ijEijk cgqr igys ls fpŸkkSM+ esa ekStwn Fkh vkSj ogh O;oLFkk mn;iqj esa
LFkkukUrfjr gqbZA ;g ijEijk bruh Bksl] fo’oluh; ,oa fØ;k’khy Fkh]
fd nqxZ] f’kfoj ,oa egy lHkh txg tukuh M~;kS<+h ds lkFk jgrh FkhA
lanHkZ
1- egkjk.kk jktflag ds le; ls ;g ifjikVh cUn gks x;hA xks-gh- vks>k mn;iqj
jkT; dk bfrgkl Hkkx&1] i`- la- 205
2- bl lanHkZ egkjkuh in~feuh] deZorh ds mnkgj.k bfrgkl ,oa dkO; eas feyrs gSA
3- M~;kS<+h ds eq[; }kj ds vUnj ds fgLls esa eawt dh Mksjh dh xwaFk.k ls cuh cSMksy
ekph ¼[kfV;k½ iM+h jgrh FkhA bl ij jkBkSM+ oa’k ds ljnkj gj OkDr rSukr jgrs
FksA bl ifjokj dh tkxhj eas ekrkth dk [ksM+k] csM+okl vkSj Qjkjk vkfn eq[; FksA
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4- jk.kheaxk jh iksFkh ij vk/kkfjrA
5- eT>fedk] izrki ‘kks/k izfr”Bku] mn;iqj] vad 31&32 lu~ 1999] i`- la- 83
6- laiknd gqdqeflag HkkVh] lhlksn oa’kkoyh] izrki ‘kks/k izfr”Bku] mn;iqj] i`- 36
7- esgrk ekynkl ,oa esgrk ekSthjke blh ifjokj ls FksA ftUgksaus egkjk.kk Hkheflag
ds dky esa fo- laor~ 1844 esa gMD;k[kky ds ;q) esa ohjxfr ik;h FkhA ekynkl
xyh bUgha ds uke ij gSA cM+ok nsoiky flag dh iksFkh ¼ftjksDl½ izrki ‘kks/k
izfr”Bku] mn;iqj eas lqjf{kr gSA i`- 20] jkoy jk.kkth jh okr izrki ‘kks/k
izfr”Bku] i`- 6&7
8- eT>fedk] izrki ‘kks/k izfr”Bku] mn;iqj] vad 31&32 lu~ 1999] i`- la- 82
9- M~;kS<~;k Bkdj ds vkxs }kj ds ikl ,d ckbZ ckgj ds lans’k dks vUnj ys tkus
ds fy;s cSBh jgrh FkhA
10- eT>fedk] izrki ‘kks/k izfr”Bku] mn;iqj] vad 31&32 lu~ 1999] i`- la- 75
11- esokM+ eas mejkoksa dh Bdjkf.k;kWa tukuh M~;kS<+h esa lkekU;r;k jkfu;ksa ls feyus
ugha tkrh FkhA izR;sd fBdkus dh jkg&ejtkn Fkh] ftldk ikyu t:jh FkkA bl
dkj.k blds viokn gks ldrs gS ijEijk ugha FkhA xksxqUnk dh [;kr esa i`- 110
ij mYys[k gS& lhjnkj dosyk lesr mnsiqj os rks pksQsjh gksosaA
12- M~;kS<+h esa uNjkoy e[key dh yky iksVyh esa j[k dj dh tkrh FkhA
13- rht ds ghUns jax fcjaxh lwrh /kkxksa ls cuh gqbZ jfLl;ksa ds gksrs FksA
14- ikV[kMh&ydMh dh cuh jLlh esa Qalk dj >wyus dk lk/ku] ftl ij xaxk teuh
pkanh dk irjk e<k gksrk FkkA
15- ?kksfM+;s&?kqVuksa ds tksj ls >wys dks xfr nsukA
16- fdlh Hkh ‘kqHk izlax] okj rsokj ij xhr xkus dk dk;Z pqfuUnk ckb;kWa djrh Fkh]
ftUgsa ^nk;kWa xhrkj.;k dgk tkrk FkkA
17- ghUnrs& >wyrs gq,A
18- eT>fedk] izrki ‘kks/k izfr”Bku] mn;iqj] vad 31&32 lu~ 1999] i`- la- 77&78
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26
bykgkckn esa Lojkt ikVhZ dh jktuhfr
¼1923&1928½
MkW- fouhrk feJk
LorU=rk ds ;qx esa bykgkckn ges’kk ls gh jktuSfrd xfrfof/k;ksa
dk dsUæ fcUnq jgkA dkaxzsl dh lgk;d ikVhZ Lojkt ikVhZ dk tUe Hkh
bykgkckn esa gqvkA ifjorZuoknh& vifjorZuoknh nksuksa ds vUnj ijLij
fojks/kkHkkl py jgk Fkk ysfdu nksuksa dks leUo;oknh uhfr ij pykus ds
fy;s ekSykuk vcqy dyke vktkn egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkk jgs FksA1 tcfd
fgUnw egklHkk Lojkt ikVhZ ls igys gh vius iSj LFkkuh; :i ls tek
pqdh Fkh bldk mnkgj.k 1919 ds E;wfufliSfyVh pqukoksa esas fn;k FkkA
ftlesa fgUnw egklHkk us ,d eqfLye çR;k’kh tgwj vgen dks pqukoksa
esa mrkjk Fkk vkSj og Hkkjh cgqer ls fot;h Hkh gq;s FksA2 blds foijhr
Lojkt ikVhZ dk ubZ fopkj/kkjk ds lkFk 1923 esa mn; gks jgk Fkk blds
fl)kUr fgUnw egklHkk ls iwjh rjg ls foijhr FksA
26 vkSj 27 Qjojh 1923 dks bykgkckn esa vkWy bf.M;k dkaxszl desVh
dh cSBd gqbZ ftlesa Lojkt ikVhZ dk xBu gqvk vkSj mldh dk;Z ç.kkyh
fu/kkZfjr gqbZA3 ftlesa fe0 ,sus us vius lq>ko nsrs gq;s dgk fd tks NksVh
ikVhZ gS og cM+h ikVhZ ds lkFk lkeUtL; cukrs gq;s dk;Z djsxh rFkk
jpukRed vkSj lkekU; eqn~nksa ij le;&le; ij ppkZ djsxhA4 ekyoh;
th us cSBd esa dgk fd ;g vfr vko’;d gS fd dkSafly esa Hkkx ysdj
çR;sd lhV ij dCtk djuk pkfg;s vkSj ifj”kn ds ckgj gj vksj ls
Lojkt çkfIr ds fy;s mik; djuk pkfg;sA5 ekyoh; th us vxyk lq>ko
fn;k fd çR;sd dkaxzslh pkgs og ftl Hkh ikVhZ dk gks og jpukRed
dk;ks± esa lg;ksx djsxkA6 ekyoh; th us vxyh ckr dgh fd tks cM+h
ikVhZ gS og lR;kxzg vkUnksyu dHkh Hkh çkjEHk dj ldrh gSAtks cM+h ikVhZ
gS og Hkh NksVh ikVhZ ds lkFk O;oLFkkfidk lHkk ds pquko esa Hkkx ysxh
vkSj blds fy;s cukjl ;k bykgkckn esa fo’ks”k ehfVax cqyk;sxhA7 fe0
lh0vkj0 nkl us dgk fd ;fn Hkfo”; esa lR;kxzg vkUnksyu okLrfodrk
ds vuq:i jgk rks og Hkh blesa lg;ksx nsaxsA8 ;g igys ls fu/kkZfjr Fkk
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fd ikVhZ dk dk;Z ljdkjh dk;ks± dk fojks/k djuk gksxk] in xzg.k djuk
ugha blhfy, tc 1923 esa ykMZ fyVu us lh0vkj0 nkl dks gLrkukUrfjr
foHkkx ds ‘kklu dh ftEesnkjh vius Åij ysus dks dgk vFkkZr fefuLVªh
cukus dks vkeaf=r fd;k] rks lh0vkj0nkl us fyVu dks fy[k Hkstk fd]
eSa gLrkukUrfjr foHkkx dh ftEesnkjh ysus esa vleFkZ gw¡ A gekjs ny us
fons’kh ‘kklu dk vUr djus dk fu’p; fd;k gSA9 Lojkt ikVhZ esa vkilh
erHksnksa ds dkj.k mudh vkilh ‘kfDr vkSj çHkko de gksus yxk Fkk
jsLiksfUlfoLV rFkk fgUnw egklHkk Lojkt ikVhZ ds fy;s ,d cM+h leL;k
cuus yxsA bykgkckn ds jktuSfrd ekgkSy esa bl çdkj rRoksa ds ços’k
dk eq[; dkj.k lkEçnkf;drk dk mn; gksuk FkkA bl fo”k; esa usg: th
us fy[kk(
I rushed back with other from Delhi to find out that the acute rioting
was over but the aftermath in the shape of bad blood and court cases lasted
a long.10

1924 dk o”kZ bykgkckn esa lkEçnkf;d naxksa dk o”kZ FkkA vDVwcj
fgUnw&eqfLye nksuksa gh dkSeksa ds R;kSgkjksa dk eghuk FkkA bykgkckn ds
eqlyeku yxkrkj efLtn ds lkeus laxhr ctkus dks ysdj fgUnqvksa dk
fojks/k dj jgs Fks vkSj 7 vDVwcj dks lCth eaMh esa ywV ikV çkjEHk gks
xbZA ftlds dkj.k uxj esa d¶Z;w yxk fn;k x;kA11 yxHkx 200 O;fDr;ksa
dh fxj¶rkjh gqbZ ftleas fgUnw&eqfLye nksuksa gh ‘kkfey FksA ijUrq tks
fjiksVZ dfe’uj us nh mlls ,slk çrhr gks jgk Fkk fd bu lc ?kVukvksa
ds fy;s fgUnw lekt vkSj fgUnw egklHkk nksuksa gh mÙkjnk;h gSaA ;g fjiksVZ
fgUnw lekt o fgUnw egklHkk nksukas dks gh Øksf/kr o cnuke djus okyh
Fkh tcfd nksuksa gh i{kksa ds yksx ekjs x;s FksA12 Lojkt ikVhZ ds fl)
kUrksa dh gkj gksrh çrhr gks jgh FkhA ;g ,slk dky Fkk tgk¡ ij Lojkth
fdlh ij Hkh Hkjkslk ugha dj jgs FksA lhryk lgk; vkSj dqN fxus pqus
usrk gh buds lkFk FksA13Lojkt ikVhZ ds lnL; pkgrs Fks fd fgUnw egklHkk
muds fu;U=.k esa vk tk;A fgUnw egklHkk esa ços’k ds fy;s Lojkt ikVhZ
us bykgkckn dh rglhyksa esa 780 lnL; cuk;s FksA14 Lokjkft;ksa us fgUnw
egkLkHkk ds vUnj erHksn mRiUu djus dh vR;f/kd dksf’k’k dh ijUrq
og lQy ugh jgsaA vr% egklHkk esa ,sls fdlh Hkh lnL; dks izos’k ugh
djus fn;k x;k tks dkxszafl;ksa dks viuk er ns ldrs FksA15 jktuhfrd
dwVuhfr ds bl ;q) esa bykgkckn ds jLiksfUlfoLV Hkh lfEefyr FksA
ny ds izeq[k O;fDr;ksa esa Bkdqj ueZnkizlkn falag mYys[kuh; FksA Bkdqj
ueZnkizlkn flag Hkh dkaxzslh O;fDr;ksa dks vius oxZ esa feykus ds fy;s
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iz;Ru’khy FksA lhryk lgk; us vius i= es LOkjkt ikVhZ dh bl gkfu
ds ewy dkj.k dh vksj ladsr fd;k FkkA
“I am afraid this is the situation in more than one place in U.P. and time
has come whom we should go out and create confidence in workers and
help them financially if necessary--------- there are some who are delighted
to work for the Hindu-Mahasabha simply because we cannot provide for
them.”16

lS)kfUrdrk rFkk uSfrdrk ds iruksUeq[k gksus ds dkj.k pquko izpkj
esa oS;fDrd rFkk /keZ ds uke ij v’kksHkuh; fVIif.k;kaW fojks/kh nyksa ds
Hkk”k.kksa esa egRoiw.kZ LFkku izkIr dj jgs FksA iafMr eksrhyky usg: ds
bl i= eas mudh vxk/k fujk’kk rFkk ekufld foo’krk izdV gqbZ gSA os
dgrs gSa&
“It was simply beyond me to meet the kind of propaganda started against
me under the auspices of Malviya Lala Gang. Publically I was denounced as
an anti-Hindu and pro-Mohammadan but privately almost every individual
voter was told that I was beef eater in league with the Mohammadans to
legalize cow slaughter in public places in all times. Communal hatred and
heavy bribing of voters was the order of the day. I am thoroughly disgusted
and am now seriously thinking of retiring from public life.”17

,slh nqjoLFkk eas tc lkbeu deh’ku dh fu;qfDr dh lwpuk izkIr gqbZ
rc iafM+r eksrhyky us dgk Fkk&
“We are settling to the condition of 20 years ago. I think there can be no
greater mistake for the country than appointment of a Royal Commission
on reforms at this juncture.”18

bykgkckn dh ‘okl dks izk.k nsus dk dk;Z blh lkbeu deh’ku
}kjk laikfnr gqvkA enzkl ds dkaxzsl vf/kos’ku eas iw.kZ Lora=rk ds lEcU/k
eas izLrko ikfjr gqvkA lkbeu deh’ku dk cfg”dkj djus dk fu.kZ;
ysus ds lkFk Hkkjr ds fy;s lafo/kku jpuk ds /;s; ls ,d loZnyh;
lEesyu dh Hkh ?kks”k.kk gqbZA ;g fu.kZ; iqutkZxj.k dk izrhd FkkA blds
QyLOk:i 1928 jktuSfrd n`f”Vdks.k ls tkx:d cukA nks foijhr /kkjk;sa
bykgkckn es cg jgh Fkh nksuks ds gh vUnj vius dks Js”B lkfcr djus
dh izfrLi/kkZ FkhA
bykgkckn ds jktuSfrd okrkoj.k esa 1924 ds ckn tks lakEiznkf;drk
dh gok pyh og Fkeus dk uke ugh ysa jgh FkhA fgUnw egkLkHkk dks ;gk¡
dh turk le>rh Fkh mldh fopkj /kkjk Hkh ikjEifjd Fkh tcfd Lojkt
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ikVhZ ubZ ikVhZ FkhA bldk eq[; fl)kUr ljdkj ds dke esa vMxak yxkuk
FkkA tcfd fgUnw egklHkk dgh ls Hkh O;oLFkkfidkvksa esa lfEEkfyr ugh
FkhA nksuks ds gh fojks/kkHkkl ds fy;s ;g egRoiw.kZ fcUnq FkkA nksuks gh
ikfVZ;k¡ Js”Brk dks lkfcr djus ds fy;s jktuSfrd vkn’kksZ dh cfy p<+kus
es ihNs ugh FkhA bl chp 1928 esa lkbeu deh’ku us ns’k ds jktuSfrdksa
dks ,drk ds lw= esa ckW/kus dk dk;Z fd;kA ;g jk”Vªfirk ds vkn’kksZ dks
iquZLFkkfir djus ds fy, vko’;d FkkA
lanHkZ
1- vkRe dFkk jktsUnz izlkn] cEcbZ 1957] i`0&192&93
2- vH;wn; 20 vDVwcj 1919] ,u0,e0,e0,y0] rhu ewfrZ gkml] ubZ fnYyh
3- gkse ikWfyfVdy QkbYl] vkWy bf.M;k dkaxszl desVh ehfVax gsYM ,SV bykgkckn
vkWu 26 ,.M 27 Qjojh] 1923]us’kuy vkdkZbc vkWQ bf.M;k ubZ fnYyh] Qkby
ua0 435@19234- ogh
5- ogh
6- ogh
7- ogh
8- ogh
9- vH;qn;] 22 fnlEcj 1923 ,u0,e0,e0,y rhu ewfrZ gkml] ubZ fnYyh ,-lh-lhua0 1015
10- ogh] 21 tuojh 1923
11- vkRedFkk tokgj yky usg:] i`0 141
12- gkse ikWfyfVdy] QksVZ ukbVyh fjiksVZ vkWQ ;wukbVsM çksfoUlsl vDVwcj 1924]
,u0,0vkbZ0] ubZ fnYyh] Qkby ua0 25@1924
13- vH;qn; 23 vDVwcj] 1924
14- usg: isilZ] eksrhyky ls tokgj yky usg: dks i= fnukad 5-8-1926
15- ,0vkbZ0lh0lh0 fjdkMZ] tqykbZ] 1926] ,u0,e0,y0] rhu ewfrZ gkml] ubZ fnYyh
16- ogh
17- ogh lhryk lgk; ls eksrhyky usg: dks i= tqykbZ] 1926
18- , cUp vkWQ vksYM ySVlZ] eksrhyky usg: ls tokgj yky usg: dks i`0 50
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27
mŸkj if’peh ekyokapy esa 'kSyksRdh.kZ ckS) xqQk,¡ ,oa
Hkkjrh; laLd`fr
MkW- iz|qEudqekj HkV`
egkRek cq) ds fopkj vkSj n’kZu dk izHkko Hkkjr gh ugha Hkkjr ds
ckgj e/; ,’k;k nf{k.k iwohZ ,f’k;k vkSj vU; LFkkuksa ij Hkh O;kid :i
ls iM+kA1 lezkV v’kksd us vius thou ds mŸkjk)Z esa thou dk 'ks"k
le; ckSn~/k /keZ ds izpkj&izlkj esa yxk;k blh dky esa Hkkjr esa Hkkjr
ds ckgj ckSn~/k okLrqdyk ds izrhd xqQk,¡ pSR; vkSj fogkj fufeZr gksus
yxsA2 voarh {kS= dk mŸkjh if’peh Hkw&Hkkx ftls ge NBh 'krkCnh ds
vklikl voarh ekyok ds :i esa tkuus yxs mlh Hkw&Hkkx esa HkkSxksfyd
n`f"V ls ysVjkbV 'kSy fufeZr igkfM;ksa dh J`[kayk gSA3 bu igkfM;ksa dh
rygfV;ksa esa ykok vkSj MsduVªsi QSyk gS tks jlk;fud n`f"V ls fgesVkbV
dk ckgqY; fy;s gS bl igkM+h esa 'kSyksRdhZ.k ekuo fufeZr xqQkvksa dh
J`[kayk LFkkfir gqbZA4 'kSyksRdhZ.k ckSn~/k xqQkvksa dk fuekZ.k 5oha 6Bha lnh
ls 'kq: gksdj 8oha 9oha lnh rd pykA LFkkiR; dyk ds fodkl dh n`f"V
ls bldk vkajfHkd Lo:i gesa vkxj ds ikl xqQk cM+kZ ls 'kq: gksdj
Mx] dksyoh] fouk;xk] gfFk;kxkSM+] iksyk Mksaxj] [kstfM;k Hkwi] o /kejkj
¼/keZjkts'oj½ ds pnaufxfj fogkj rd fodflr gksrk fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA5 5oha
ls 8oha lnh ds chp Hkkjr esa fufeZr ckSn~/k xqQkvksa esa ekyokapy {ks= dh
ckS) xqQkvksa esa ge ghu;ku o egk;ku 'kk[kkvksa ls lEcaf/kr izfrekuks o
y{k.k fo/kkuks dks eq[kj gksrk ns[krs gSA6
mi;qDZr mYysf[kr LFkyksa esa vkxj ds xqQk cM+kZ esa ysVjkbV igkM+h ij
izkd`frd >hy ds ikl iwokZfHkeq[k ik¡p xqQk,¡ gSA7 ;gh ls jktLFkku ds
orZeku >kykokM+ ftys esa QSyh ysVjkbV igkM+h esa 'kSyhRdh.kZ] dykRed
ckSn~/k xqQk,W Øe’k% dyk dk fodflr :i fy;s fn[kkbZ nsrh gSA8
HkkSxksfyd n`f"V ls ;g igkM+h {ks= ftlds ,d vksj esa [kstfM+;k Hkwi dh
28 xqQk,¡ vPNh gkyr esa fo|eku gS RkFkk nkfguh vksj esa iksyk Mksaxj dh
xqQk J`[kayk, gSA v’o ukyk d`fr igkM+h ij 'krkf/kd 'kSyksRdh.kZ xqQk,W
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gSA9 bl 'kks/k i= esa dksyoh] gfFk;kxkSM+] fouk;xk] [kstfM;k Hkwi rd
ckS) xqQkvksa ds lEcU/k esa mYys[k lehphu gSA10
dksyoh
orZeku esa >kykokM+ ftys dh lhek esa vofLFkr dksyoh xzke fnYyh
eqEcbZ jsyekxZ ds pkSegyk LVs’ku ls 30 fd-eh-nwj vofLFkr gSA11 dksyoh
xzke dh igkM+h ij NksVh cM+h 90 xqQk,¡ Fkh ftuesa cq) dh izfrek,¡
mRdh.kZ gSA lHkkxkj ds ckgj 14 fQV Å¡ph vkd"kZd cq/k izfrek ckS) /keZ
ds vk/;kfRed lans’k dks izlkfjr dj jgh gSA cq) dks mdsjus dh ekyok
'kSyh gh mŸkj if’peh Hkkjr ds igkM+ksa ij iz;qDr gqbZ gSA bl 'kSyh dk
mn~Hko ekyok ds dksyoh esa izFker% ns[kus dks feyrk gSA12 xqQk Øa- 1 esa
Lrwi ds i`"B esa d{k gSA xqQk Øa- 2 esa fo’kky Lrwi yxHkx 9 ehVj Å¡pk
gSA ;g lcls cM+k Lrwi gSA dksyoh xqQk dks izdk’k esa ykus dk Js; duZy
bEih dks fn;k tkrk gSA bUgksus 1853bZ0 esa bldh [kkst dh o 1864bZ0 esa
tujy dfu?ke us viuh fjiksVZ esa foLrkj ls budk mYys[k fd;k gSA13 9
oh 10 oh lnh ds ckn ckS) /keZ ds ekyok ls fcnk gksrs ;qx esa ;s xqQk,sa
ukFk lEkiznk; ds dkSyer ds izpkjdks dh vkJ; LFkyh ds :i esa iz;qDr
dh tkus yxh FkhA14
gkfFk;kxkSM+&dksyoh ls 6 fd-eh- nf{k.k if’pe esa vkB ckS) xqQkvksa dk
lewg gSA15 lehi dh pV`ku ij Lrwi mdsjk x;k gSA ;s xqQk,a ghu;ku er
ls lEcfU/kr ekuh tkrh gSA ;gk¡ cq) dh izfrek ugha gSA 15 QqV yEch
13 fQV pkSM+h o 26 fQV Å¡ph xqQk dh Nr v)Z o`Ÿkkdkj 'kSyh esa mdsjh
xbZ gSA LraHk pkSdksj gSA lknxh iw.kZ gSaA izkphu le; es abu ij IykLVj
dk ysi FkkA16
fouk;xk&bl dh vofLFkfr dksyoh ds ikl iwohZ igkM+h ij gSA fouk;xk
xqQkvksa dh [kkst 1922&23 esa Hkkjrh; iqjkrRo losZ{k.k foHkkx ds rduhdh
lgk;d vf/kdkjh }kjk dh xbZ gSA ;gk¡ 21 xqQk,¡ gSA17 ;gk¡ dh xqQk,¡
pkSdksj mdsjh xbZ gSA xqQkvksa esa Lrwi o cq) dh lqUnj izfrek,¡ gSA
xok{k lqUnj gSA fHk{kqvksa ds fy, mikluk LFky] cM+k pkSdksj d{k gSA ;s
dykRed xqQk,¡ ekyokapy ds ckS) fHk{kqvksa ds thou n’kZu dks vfHkO;Dr
djrh gSA;s xqQk,sa ghu;ku o egkeku lEiznk;ksa ds chp leUo; dks
n’kkZrh gSA budk fuekZ.k n’kiqj tuin ds vkSfydj ujs’kksa }kjk djk;k
x;kA dfu?kae dk er gS18 fd budk fuekZ.k ,syksjk xqQkvksa ds ckn gqvk
ysfdu ;g lR;izrhr ugha gksrkA ,syksjk xqQkvksa dk fuekZ.k jk"VªdwV ujs’k
d`".kjkt }kjk djk;k x;k tcfd ekyok esa bu ckS) xqQkvksa dk fuekZ.k
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jk"VªdwV ujs’k uUui ds dk;Zdky ls iwoZ lEiUu gks pqdk FkkA ckS) xqQk
efUnj fuekZ.k dh dyk esa tksa mRd`"Vrk ,syksjk es ikrs gS mldk vkjEHk
ekyok dh bUgha xqQkvksa esa gqvk gSA19
[kstfM;k Hkksi&eUnlkSj ftys ds lqokljk jsYos LVs’ku ls iwoZ esa 16 fdeh- nwj ysVjkbV igkM+h ij 28 xqQk,sa v)Zo`Rrkdkj igkM+h ij mdsjh xbZ
gSA ;s T;knrj ,d eaftyk gSA bu xqQkvksa esa vkys cus gS fHk{kqvksa ds
fy, foJke gsrq rYi cus gSA nks xqQkvksa esa Lrwi dh vkd`fr;k¡ fufeZr
gSA [kstfMek Hkksi dh xqQk,sa ghu;ku lEiznk; ds fHk{kqvksa dh lk/kuk
LFkyh jghA
/keZjkts’oj&fnYyh eqEcbZ jsyekxZ ij 'kkex<+ jsYos LVs’ku ¼ftyk eUnlkSj½
ls 24 fd-eh- nwj if’pe esa panoklk xzke ds ikl ysVjkbV igkM+h ij
'kSyksRdh.kZ xqQk lewg fo|eku gSA20 yxHkx 5oha ls 8oha lnh ds chp
bu xqQkvksa dk fuekZ.k izHkkdj oekZ ds dk;Zdky esa n’kiqj tuin esa
'kq: gqvk tks jk’VªdwV uUui ds dk;Zdky ds ckn rd tkjh jgkA bls
yksd esa /kejkM+ ;kfu /kEejkV vFkkZr /keZjkT; ;kfu /keZjkts’oj ds uke
ls igpkuk tkrk gSA21 ;gk¡ fLFkr fogkj dks pUnufxfj fogkj dgk tkrk
FkkA duZy tsEeVkWM us fnlEcj 1821 esa izFke ckj ;gkW dh ;k=k ds ckn
vius izfl) xzaFk ,uYl0 esa /keZjkts’oj dk mYys[k fd;kA22 vysDtsaMj
dfua?ke us blds egŸo ls ifjfpr djk;kA duZy VkWM+ us ;gk¡ 200 ls
vf/kds xqQkvksa dk ftØ fd;k gSA23 MkW- vkuan dqekj Lokeh] /keZjkts’oj
eafnj dks ukxj 'kSyh dk ltho mnkgj.k ekurs gSA bldk fuekZ.kdky
8oha lnh yxHkx fu/kkZfjr fd;k x;k gSA24 ekyokapy es vofLFkr bu
'kSyksRdh.kZ xqQk lajpukvksa esa cq) ds thou ds fofo/k i{kksa dks n’kkZ;k
x;kA ;g vuqie o foy{k.k gSA25
LFkkiR; dh n`f’V ls ekyokapy dk ;g f’kYi oSHko vtark ,yksjk
dh dyk dk iwoZxkeh gSA mŸkj if’peh ekyokapy es vkxj ds xqQk
cMkZ ls ysdj Mx dksyoh gkfFk;kxkSM+ fouk;xk] iksykMksaxj [kstfM;kHkwi
ukgjexjk] x.ks’kexjk o /kejkM+ ¼/keZjkts’oj½ rd ysVjkbV ’kSy dh
igkM+h 5oha ls 8oha lnh rd ekyok esa ckS) /keZ lk/kuk ds oSKkfud
bfrgkl dks vkt Hkh thoar vkSj izklafxd cuk;s gq, gSA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr
ds izkphu ckS) ;qxhu vkn’kZ dks pfjrkFkZ dj jgh gSA
lanHkZ
1- MkW- nkeksnj fla?ky & ,f’k;k esa ckS) /keZ] ehuk{kh izdk’ku] esjB] i`- 5] 7] 15
2- MkW- nkeksnjfla?ky & ,f’k;k esa ckS) /keZ & ogh i`- 15] MkW- lR;dsrq fo|kyadkj
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& ekS;Z lkezkT; dk bfrgkl] ljLorh lnu] elwjh] i`- 690
3- eUnlkSj fMfLVªDV xtsfV;j & e-iz-Hkksiky 1993 i`- 7] 9
4- pUnzHkw"k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj] e-iz-fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 1979] i`- 80&81
5- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj & ogh & i`- 84]85
6- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj & ogh & i`- 84]86
7- ia- x.ks'knŸk bUnz & vkxj dk bfrgkl & ukxjh lHkk vkxj i`- 35
8- >kyokM+ fMfLVªDV xtsfV;j t;iqj ¼jkt-½ 1964 & i`- 280
9- eUnlkSj fMfLVªDV xtsfV;j & e-iz-Hkksiky 1993 i`- 285] 286
10- Mh-lh-HkV~Vkpk;Z & cqf)LV JkbZu~l] izlkj.k foHkkx] fnYyh] 1992] i`- 19&20
11- >kyokM+ fMfLVªDV xtsfV;j] t;iqj ¼jkt-½ 1964] i`- 280&285
12- >kyokM+ fMfLVªDV xtsfV;j] t;iqj ¼jkt-½ 1964] i`- 281
13- vysDtsaMj dfu/kae & vkfdZ;ksykthdy losZ- vkQ bafM;k fjiksVZ] 1864&65 i`270] 288
14- ,p-oh-f=osnh & fccfy;ksxzkQh vkWQ e/; Hkkjr] vkfdZ;ksyksth Hkkx & 1] 1953bZ0
e-Hkk-iqjkRro i`- 11
15- >kyokM+ fMfLVªDV xtsfV;j] t;iqj ¼jkt-½ 1964] i`- 281
16- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj] e-iz-fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 1979] i`- 85
17- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj] e-iz-fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 1979] i`- 85
18- vysDtsaMj dfu/kae & vkfdZ;ksykthdy losZ- vkQ bafM;k fjiksVZ] 1864&65
19- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj] e-iz-fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 1979] i`- 81
20- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj] e-iz-fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 1979] i`- 82] 83
21- duZy tsEl VkWM & ,uYl0 Hkkx&2] ,e-,u-iCyh’kl 1995 fnYyh i`- 579
22- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj] e-iz-fgUnh xzFka vdkneh] Hkksiky] 1979] i`- 83
23- pUnzHkw”k.k f=osnh & n’kiqj] e-iz-fgUnh xzFka vdkneh] Hkksiky] 1979] i`- 88
24- vkuan dqekj Lokeh & fgLVªhvkQ bUMksusf’k;k vkVZ ¼U;w;kdZ½ i`- 108
25- 22 vDVwcj 2010 dks ckS) xqQkvksa dk losZ{k.k
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taxy lR;kxzg
MkW- dapu pkaMd
e/;izkar o cjkj esa lfou; voKk vkanksyu ds varxZr taxy lR;kxzg
vf/kd egRo j[krk gSA ;g vkanksyu tqykbZ 1930 ls vkjaHk gksdj
fnlEcj 1930 ds chp lokZf/kd vof/k rd pyus okyk vkanksyu FkkA
buesa xksaM vkSj dksjcsl izeq[k FksA oLrqr% vkanksyu dk izeq[k eqÌk
ouksit vkSj taxy ds mi;ksx ij izfrca/k ls lacaf/kr Fkk] D;ksfd taxy
dkuwu ds vuqlkj tutkfr;ksa ,oa ewy fuokfl;ksa dks vc ykblsal izkIr
djus ds i’pkr~ gh taxy esa izos’k ,oa mi;ksx dj ldrs FksA ewy
fuoklh bl O;oLFkk dks Lohdkj ugha djuk pkgrs Fks QyLo:i taxy
dkuwu dk mYy?kau vfuok;Z gks x;k vkSj txg & txg taxy lR;kxzg
djus taxy dkuwu rksM+k x;kA1 vf[ky Hkkjrh; dkaxzsl desVh dh 9
ekpZ 1930 dks vgenkckn esa laiUu gqbZ cSBd ds ckn lsB xksfoannkl]
iafMr jfo’kadj ’kqDy] iafMr }kjdkizlkn feJ] egkRek xka/kh ls feys
vkSj muls taxy lR;kxzg ds fo"k; esa lykg ekaxhA xka/kh th us iafMr
eksrhyky usg: ls vko’;d funsZ’k ysus dks dgkA iafMr eksrhyky usg:
us fLFkfr dk tk;tk Lo;a ysus ds ckn taxy dkuwu rksM+us dh vuqefr
ns nhA2
flouh dk ,sfrgkfld taxy lR;kxzg&flouh {ks= dk ,d NksVk lk dLck
mxyh Hkh taxy lR;kxzg ds nkSjku izfl) jgkA lhesu uked vaxzst rc
flouh dk fMIVh dfe’uj vkSj iSjh iqfyl dIrku FksA mxyh esa Hkh bejr
dfr;k] Jh dqanu HkksbZ] Jh xqgkth] Jh xaxkjke] Jh <ksyh] Jh nyoh gYok
vkfn yksxksa us lR;kxzg ;kruk,a lgh FkhA3 lu~ 1930 ds bl vkanksyu
ds nkSjku ftys ds cj?kkV] Vqfj;k] f’kdkjk] vknsxkao] dq:bZ] ?kwek vkfn
vU; ,sls {ks= gS tgka taxy lR;kxzg dk O;kid izlkj gqvkA flouh ds
ljkZghjh] tSriqj] cM+xkSj vkfn ,sls mYys[kuh; xzke gSsA4
Vqfj;k & [kEck dk taxy lR;kxzg&bl Vqfj;k taxy lR;kxzg ds dkj.k
flouh ftys dk uke *taxy lR;kxzg* esa Åapk jgkA5 [kcklk xzke ds Jh
jkeizlknth tk;loky ds ?kj ij jkf= esa ,d ehfVax gqbz blesa vkl ikl
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ds xzkeh.k yksxksa us Hkkx fy;k vkSj taxy lR;kxzg vkjaHk djus dk fu.kZ;
fy;k x;k ysfdu bl {ks= esa iqfyl vf/kdkjh csjgeh ls is’k vk,A6
flouh & bl lR;kxzg dk usrk Vqfj;k xzke dk gh fuoklh ewdk yqghj
FkkA lR;kxzg ds iwoZ [koklk ds Jh *jkeizlkn* rFkk *ewdk yqgkj* us tks’k
Hkjs Hkk"k.k nsdj vklikl ds xzkeksa ds fuokfl;ksa dks lR;kxzg ds fy,
izksRlkfgr fd;k blds lkFk ewdk yqgkj vkSj mlds lkfFk;ksa us vaxzst
’kklu dks uksfVl nsdj mUgsa lwfpr dj fn;k fd os 9 vDVwcj 1930 dks
Vqfj;k ljdkjh taxy esa ?kkl lR;kxzg djsaxsA7 bldh lwpuk pkjksa vksj
QSy xbZ vkSj vkl & ikl ds xkaoksa esa cM+h la[;k esa L=h & iq:"k rFkk
cPps izkr% dky ls gh Vqfj;k esa ;g n`’; ns[kus dks mifLFkr gq, pkjksa
vksj viwoZ mRlkg Nk;k FkkA8
tSls gh lR;kxzg izkajHk gqvk HkhM+ vkxs c<+h iqfyl us muds lkFk
vHkærk dk O;ogkj fd;k ftlls turk mRrsftr gks mBhA rRdkyhu
fMIVh dfe’uj lhesu us igys gh ls Hkksys & Hkksys vkfnokfl;ksa dks
jk"Vªh; tu vkanksyuksa esa Hkkx ysus dk etk p[kkus ds fy, iqfyl
baLisDVj lnjmÌhu dks vkns’k fn;k FkkA9 blfy, ewdk yqgkj vkSj muds
lkfFk;ksa }kjk iwoZ fu/kkZfjr dk;ZØe ds vuqlkj Vqfj;k ukys ds ikl
9 vDVwcj 1930 dks ?kkl dkaVdj lR;kxzg izkjaHk fd, tkrs gh ewdk
yqgkj dks fxj¶rkj dj fy;k x;k vkSj tgka iqfyl ds toku Bgjs gq,
Fks ogka igqapk;k x;kA ;s lHkh iw.kZr% vfgald Fks fdUrq fjtoZ baLisDVj
rks ,sls volj dh ryk’k esa gh Fkk fd tc og fMIVh dfe’uj dk
vkns’k dk;kZfUor dj ldsaA10 vdkj.k vkSj fcuk psrkouh fn, mlus ogka
,df=r tulewg ij xksyh pykus dk vkns’k fn;k ftlls ,d lR;kxzgh
xzkeh.k efgyk mlh LFkku ij ’kghn gks xbZ rFkk nks vU; efgyk,a vkSj
,d vU; iq:"k vkgr gq, mUgsa flouh vLirky esa igqpk;k x;k vkSj
ogka mudh e`R;q gks x;h vkSj rhl yksx ?kk;y gks x,A bl izdkj
lR;kxzg ds vej ’kghnksa ds uke bl izdkj gS%&
1- xqÏs ckbZ lkfdu ¼[kkeih<½] 2- Jherh jsuhckbZ lkfdu ¼[kEck½]
3- Jherh ns’kksackbZ lkfdu ¼Hkhyaok½] 4- fcj>w HkkbZ lkfdu ¼eqj>ksM½+A
bu pkjksa yksxks dh yk’k buds ifjokj okyks dks ugha nh xbZA11 A+B+C
pkj funksZ"k O;fDr;ksa dh tku ysus ds ckn Hkh lrqa"V u jgdj lhesu
us xkao ds 180 O;fDr;ksa ij eqdn~ek pykus dk vkns’k ns fn;kA taxy
lR;kxzg ds nkSjku Vqfj;k [kack xzke ls vkfnoklh fxj¶rkj fd, x, muds
uke bl izdkj gS & loZJh vkuanh xksaM] mTtj xksaM] xqylh xaxk] tSflax
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/kknq uqf[k;k] iqfu;k gYok] cf/k;k] cjkrh xksaM] eqfd;ka FksA xksyh ls ?kk;y
yksxksa esa ck[;k] lhrkjke ,oa l[kkjke yqgkj vkfn FksA12
flouh ds izfl) odhy Jh izHkkdj th tVkj us vf/kdkfj;ksa dh
ccZrkvksa dks mtkxj djus dh n`f"V ls mu xkao okyksa dk cpko djus dk
fu’p; fd;kA muds izcy vkxzg ij flouh ds ,d vkSj dkuwufon~ Jh
fursUnzukFk ’khy Hkh eqdn~esa esa iSjoh djus dks [kM+s gq,A blh iSjoh ds
QyLo:i Jh ,u0 ,u0 ’khy lnSo ds fy, jk"Vªh; vkanksyu esa lfaEefyr
gks x,A13+A Jh ,u0 ,u0 ’khy dks vnkyr us eqdn~esa ds le; lacaf/kr
dkxtkr ns[krs le; muds chp esa ,d can fyQkQk fn[kkA Jh ,u0 ,u0
’khy ds tksj nsus ij vUrr% og fyQkQk Jh ’khy dks [kksy dj fn[kk;k
x;k mlesa lhesu dk ogh i= Fkk] ftlesa xkao okyksa dks lcd fl[kkus
¼Teach them a lesson½ dh fgnk;r nh xbZ Li"V Fkk fd baLisDVj lnjmÌhu
us vius cpko ds fy, og i= laHkkydj j[kk FkkA i= dk irk yxus ij
vnkyr esa luluh QSy xbZA fMIVh dfe’uj dh mifLFkfr ls ?kcjkdj
odhyksa us ml i= dh vf/kd`r izfr ds fy, vthZ yxkbZA
i= dh udy feyrs gh Jh izHkkdjjko tVkj ,oa ,u0 ,u0 ’khy us
ukxiqj tkdj cM+s odhyksa ls ijke’kZ fd;kA vc odhyksa us eqdn~esa dks
flouh ls LFkkukarj.k djus gsrq mPp U;k;ky; esa vkosnu fn;kA mPp
U;k;ky; esa eqdn~esa dk LFkkukarj.k rks ugh gqvk fdUrq fLFkfr dh xaHkhjrk
vkSj fojks/k dks ns[krs gq, ’kklu us lhesu dk flouh ls LFkkukarj.k dj
fn;kA14
lhesu us Øwj vekuoh; dk;ksZ ls =Lr flouh ftys ds fuokfl;ksa esa
vR;ar g"kZ dh ygj nkSM+ xbZA Vqfj;k & [kack ds ’kghnksa ds dkj.k gh
taxy lR;kxzg esa flouh ftys dk uke lcls Åij jgkA Vqfj;k xkao ds
iVsy Jh lhrkjketh] lR;kxzg ds usrk ewdk yqgkj ,oa vU; lR;kxzfg;ksa
dks egkdkS’ky izkarh; dkaxzsl desVh dh vksj ls muds R;kx ,oa ns’kHkfDr
ds fy, rkezi= HksaV fd, x,A15+A
flouh ftys ds bl ,frgkfld taxy lR;kxzg esa cM+h la[;k esa
lR;kxzfg;ksa us Hkkx fy;k Fkk ijUrq ftUgsa iqfyl ;kruk,a] vFkZn.M vkSj
dkjkokl ls nf.r fd;k x;k mudk fooj.k fuEukuqlkj gS%&
1- Jh vkuUnh firk Jh Lo:i& taxy lR;kxzg esa 4 ekg dk dkjkoklA
2- Jh vCnqy jghe [kka firk ‘kdwj [kka & taxy lR;kxzg esa 6 ekg dk
dkjkoklA
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3- Jh vkuanh firk Jh pkS/kjh xksaM [kaHkk fuoklh & 50 :I, dk vFkZn.M
,oa 6 ekg dk dkjkoklA
4- Jh ve: firk Jh deyw fuoklh cM+kxkSj & 4 ekg dk dkjkoklA
5- Jh bejr firk Jh eaxyh fuoklh mxyhokM+k & 3 ekg dk dkjkoklA
6- Jh ve: firk Jh xkso/k fuoklh cM+kxkSj & 4 ekg dk dkjkoklA
7- Jh flrdqj firk Jh lqf[k;k fuoklh mxyh dkUghokM+k & 3 ekg dk
dkjkoklA
8- Jh lhrkjke firk Jh eYgkjjko fuoklh xzke ukpuokM+h mxyh &
flouh rFkk fNUnokM+k esa 3 ekg dk dkjkoklA
9- Jh lqHkku xksaM firk Jh txeu fuoklh xzke dq:bZ & 4 ekg dk
dkjkoklA
10- Jh lqjs’kh firk Jh ucy & taxy lR;kxzg esa xksyh ls ?kk;y 20
fnu dk dkjkoklA
11- Jh ghjkyky firk Jh xqnek fuoklh xzke [koklk & 4 ekg dk
dkjkoklA
12- Jh gksY;k firk Jh xksfoan fuoklh xzke edknsgh & 3 ekg dk
dkjkoklA
13- Jh gUlw firk Jh jkeizlkn iokj fuoklh xzke lksuokj& 3 ekg dk
dkjkoklA16
blds vykok vusd ,sls lR;kxzgh Hkh Fks] ftUgksus vkanksyu esa ru
eu /ku ls lfØ; Hkkx fy;k vkSj os Lora=rk lsukfu;ksa dh lwph esa j[ks
x, gS muesa Jh bUnj xksaM] Jh mTtj yks/kh] Jh x;kizlkn] Jh eYyh
xksaM] Jh xksdqyizlkn] Jh xksek] Jh pejk HkksbZ] Jh pSrw] Jh Nrjflag]
Jh NqÌw <+hej] Jh NksVqjke th gfjtu] Jherh txuh ¼lgw½ xksaM] Jh
tqEeu Hkksb] Jh rkjkpan bZlkbZ] Jh rarq iokj] Jh rqdkjke] Jh rksMsyky
vof/k;ka] Jh uRFkw xksaM] Jh uRFkwyky ukjan] Jh uUgsyky vxzoky] Jh
iwukjke lqukj] Jherh iUtkth ¼iRuh Jh eUuq fuoklh eykjk½ Jh cghyky
/kksch] Jh clksM+h] Jh ck[;k] Jh cqDdk HkksbZ] Jh cqfN;k] Jh cq)hyky
firk Jh euhjke] Jh ekudyky lqukj] Jh eqdklh] Jh eqgEen c’khj [kka]
Jh jgeku [kka Jh jken;ky izeq[k FksA taxy lR;kxzg dk ;g fooj.k nks
egRoiw.kZ rF;ksa ij izdk’k Mkyrk gS%&
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izFke & ;g flouh ftys dk igyk lkewfgd tu vkanksyu Fkk ftlesa
xzkeh.k {ks=ks ds yksxksa fo"ks’kdj fu/kZu o vkfnokfl;ksa us cM+h la[;k esa
Hkkx fy;k rFkk ’kghn gq,A
f}rh; & taxy lR;kxzg us ftys ds xkao & xkao esa tkx`fr mRiUu dj
nh ftlds QyLo:i gj O;fDr ds eu esa LojkT; izkfIr rd gq, lHkh
vkanksyuksa ds izfr mRlkg jgkA
lanHkZ
1- vkybafM;k desaVh Qkby u0 28@1930 ,u0 ih0 ih0 lh0 tcyiqj lh ih cjkj
i`"B Ø0 03
2- ikBd ia0 tkudhizlkn & flouh dy vkt vkSj dy i`"B Ø0 12]13
3- lDlsuk lq/khj & e/;izns’k esa vktknh dh yM+kbZ vkSj vkfnoklh i`"B Ø0186
4- e/;izns’k ds Lora=k laxzke lSfud [k.M 1] & tcyiqj laHkkx lwpuk rFkk izdk’ku
lapkyuky; e/;izns’k ’kklu Hkksiky i`"B Ø0 240&41
5- lDlsuk lq/khj & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 187
6- feJ Mh0 ih0 esjk ft;k gqvk ;qx] Living n ear dk fgUnh :ikarj i`"B Ø0 128
7- feJ Mh0 ih0 & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 328
8- lDlsuk lq/khj & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 128
9- ikBd ia0 tkudhizlkn & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 13
10- feJ Mh0 ih0 & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 129
11- feJ Mh0 ih0 & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 498
A.

’kekZ ,l0 ,u0 & flouh izkphu vkSj vjokphu i`"B Ø0 16

B.

e/;izns’k ds Lora=k laxzke lSfud [k.M 1] & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 223

C. lDlsuk lq/khj &iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 129

12- e/;izns’k ds Lora=k laxzke lSfud [k.M 1] & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 226&245
13- e/;izns’k lans’k] 15 vxLr 1987 lwpuk rFkk izdk’ku lapkyuky; izdk’ku ’kk[kk
cslesaV lriqM+k Hkou Hkksiky v 114
A.

fursUnzukFk ’khy ds0 fyf[kr laeLe.k flouh ftyk ykbczsjh flouh

14- feJ Mh0 ih0 & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 129
15- e/;izns’k lans’k] 15 vxLr 1987 & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 114
A.

’kekZ ,l0 ,u0 & iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 116

16- e/;izns’k ds Lora=k laxzke lSfud [k.M 1] &iwokZDr i`"B Ø0 225&245
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cLrj esa egku eqfDr laxzke ¼1856 bZ- ls 1860 bZ-½
fM’oj ukFk [kqVs
cLrj fj;klr NŸkhlx<+ izHkkx ¼e/;izkar½ dh izeq[k fj;klr FkhA ;g
fj;klr 170 46^ ls 200 14^ mŸkjh v{kka’k vkSj 800 45^ ls 820 1^ iwohZ
ns’kka’k ds e/; 13062 oxZehy {ks= esa fo|eku FkkA1 cLrj fj;klr ds
mŸkj esa dkadsj fj;klr ,oa jk;iqj ftyk iwoZ esa jk;iqj ,oa vka/kz] nf{k.k
esa Hknzkpye rkYyqdk vkSj if’pe esa pkank ftyk ,oa gSnjkckn dk futke
jkT; fo|eku FkkA2 fj;klr dh mŸkj ls nf{k.k dh yackbZ 180 ehy ,oa
iwoZ ls if’pe rd 125 ehy PkkSM+kbZ FkhA3 ;g fj;klr N-x- dh lHkh
14 fj;klrksa esa lcls cM+k Fkk] ftldh jkt/kkuh txnyiqj FkhA4 cLrj
fj;klr ds varxZr~ txnyiqj ds pkjksa vksj fLFkr lkr ijxus] bUnzkorh
unh ds mŸkj esa fLFkr vBkjgx<+ vkSj nf{k.k&if’pe esa fLFkr ckjg
tehankfj;ka vkrh FkhA txnyiqj ds vkl&ikl fLFkr lkr ijxuksa esa gh
izk;% cLrj ls ckgj ds vk, yksx cls FksaA5
cLrj eq[;r% vkfnoklh cgqy vapy jgk gSaA cLrj fj;klr dh
tutkfr;ksa esa xksM] eqfj;k] ekfM+;k] Hkrjk] gYck vkfn ‘kkfey gSaA cLrj
viuh ou laink ,oa [kfut laink ds fy;s pfpZr jgk gSA6 Hkkjrh; Lok/
khurk laxzke esa cLrj ds vkfnoklh fonzksgksa dh ,d yach ijaijk rFkk
fu.kkZ;d Hkwfedk jgha gSaA Hkkjrh; Lok/khurk laxzke esa vaxzstksa ds ‘kks”k.
kpØ ls futkr ikus gsrq cLrj ds vkfnokfl;ksa] jktifjokj ds lnL;ksa
vkSj tehankjksa us fonzksg dk ‘ka[kukn fd;k FkkA7
MkW- ghjk yky ‘kqDy ds vuqlkj & ^^cLrj dh vkfnoklh turk us
xka/khth ds vkxeu ds iwoZ gh fczfV’k lkezkT; ds f[kykQ nl ckj l’kL=
la?k”kZ fd;kA mudk ;g vkanksyu 1774 bZ- ls gh vkjaHk gks x;k FkkA
Hkkjrh; bfrgkl esa mudh mis{kk gqbZ gSA^^8 Hkkjrh; turk dh xqykeh
vkSj ‘kks”k.k ds f[kykQ la?k”kZ esa cLrj fonzksg lka>h fojklr dk gh ,d
Hkkx gSA9 lu~ 1857 dh Økafr dh iwoZ csyk esa cLrj ds ohjksa us Lora=rk
esa viuh vxk/k fu”Bk dk lkgfld ifjp; fn;kA lu~ 1854 esa ukxiqj dsa
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Hkksalyksa ds vaxzsth daiuh ds v/khu vkus ls cLrj jkT; Hkh Hkksalyksa ds izfr
fu”Bk ds dkj.k vaxzstks ds vf/kdkj {ks= esa vk x;kA lu~ 1855 esa fczfV’k
ljdkj ds ns’kh fj;klrksa ds :rcs ds laca/k esa dqN tkap iM+rky dhA
bldk Qy ;g gqvk fd iqjkuh lunsa Lohdkj dj yh x;h rFkk HkSjenso
dks ‘kklu dk vf/kdkj ns fn;kA10
cLrj dk daiuh ljdkj ds v/khu vkuk cLrj esa nksgjh ‘kklu
iz.kkyh dh ‘kq:vkr FkhA cLrfj;ksa us bl nksgjh ‘kklu iz.kkyh dks ilan
ugha fd;kA daiuh ljdkj us vkSifuosf’kd fgrksa ds fygkt ls cLrj esa
jkt&dkt dks u;s lkaps esa <+kyuk pkgkA ;g lc u rks jktk HkSjenso dks
jkl vk;k] u nhoku nyxatu flag dks vkSj u gh cLrj okfl;ksa dksAdqN
gh eghuksa esa cLrj v’kkar gks x;kA11 vf/kdkfj;ksa us fLFkfr dks xyr <+ax
ls fu;af=r fd;k] blfy;s fonzksg ds yEcs bfrgkl ls tqM+s gq, ;gka ds
yksxks us gfFk;kj mBk fy;sA
ekpZ 1856 ds var rd nf{k.k cLrj esa vkanksyu rhoz xfr ij FkkA
50 oxZehy {ks= esa QSys fyaxkfxfj rkyqd dh bl fu.kkZ;d QSyko esa
egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk FkhA bl rkyqd ds rkyqdsnkj dks bfy;V us /kekZjko jgk
gS] tcfd XylQMZ ds vuqlkj & og /kqokZjko ds uke ls tkuk tkrk FkkA
rkyqdsnkj /kqokZjko dks dgha ls dqN ijokuk feyk vkSj mlus vaxzstks ds
f[kykQ ;q) dk fcxqy ctk fn;kA cLrj ds bfrgkl esa bls egku eqfDr
laxzke dgk tkrk gSaA mlus cLrj ds jktk HkSjenso ls Hkh fuosnu fd;k
fd og Hkh xSj dkuwuh vaxzst&ljdkj ds f[kykQ fonzksg dj nsaA HkSjenso
rks oSlk ugha dj lds] fdUrq fonzksfg;ksa ds izfr muds eu esa lgkuqHkwfr gqbZ
rFkk mudh enn Hkh dhA12 lhekorhZ vjiYyh ¼pkank ftyk½ ds tehankjksa
O;adVjko vkSj ckcwjko us tc fonzksg dj fn;k rks vaxzsth lsuk ls mudh
j{kk dk Hkkj HkSjenso us ogu fd;kA ;g Hkh vQokg QSyh Fkh fd jktk
HkSjenso vL=&’kL= ,d= dj jgs gSa vkSj iwjh rjg ls vaxzstksa ls yM+us
ds eqnzk esa gSaA13
HkSjenso rks [kqydj lkeus ugh vk, fdUrq /kqokZjko ds usr`Ro esa mldh
rkyqdk dh turk esa vaxzsth ljdkj ds izfr 1856 esa fonzksg dj fn;kA
fonzksfg;ksa us xkao dks ywVk vkSj eky ls ynh cSy xkfM+;ksa ij dCtk
fd;kA14 nf{k.k cLrj esa bfy;V dh ljdkjh lsuk rFkk rsyaxk ekfM+;ksa
¼nksykZvksa½ ds chp vusd la?k”kZ gq,A lcls egRoiw.kZ la?k”kZ 3 ekpZ 1856
dks fparyukj eaas gqvkA vius 3000 lkfFk;ksa ds lkFk /kqokZjko vaxzsth
lsuk ij VwV iM+sA fonzksg dks nckus ds fy;s HkksikyiV~ue dk tehankj
vaxzsth lsuk ds lkFk FkkA og tehankj ?kk;y gqvk rFkk HkksikyiV~ue
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dk ,d ljdkjh deZpkjh ekjk x;kA 460 ekfM+;k vkSjrksa vkSj cPpksa dks
canh cuk;k x;k] ftuesa /kqokZjko ds iRuh vkSj cPps Hkh FksA /kqokZjko dks
idM+dj Qkalh ns nh xbZA mlds rkyqdk dks Nhudj iqjLdkj Lo:i
HkksikyiV~ue ds tehankj dks ns fn;k x;kA15
;knksjko HkksikyiV~ue ds tehankj ds iq= Fks tks fd /kqokZjko dk lPpk
fe= FkkA vius fe= dks Qkalh dh ltk lqudj og fopfyr gks x;kA
mlus vius firk ls cnyk ysus vkSj daiuh ljdkj dks etk p[kkus dk
iz.k fy;k rFkk mlus Hkh fonzksg dj fn;kA ;knksjko us 2000 nksykZ yksxks
dh lsuk laxfBr dj /kuq”k ck.k mBk fy;sA ;knksjko ds firk us vius iq=
o turk dk lkFk ugha fn;kA mlus fczfV’k ljdkj ds vkns’k ij vius
iq= ;knksjko dks canh cuk;k rFkk 1860 bZ- esa HkksikyiV~ue esa mls Qkalh
ns nhA16
ekpZ 1856 bZ rd dsIVu MCY;w-,p- fØDVu lko/kku Fks fd budh
xfrfof/k;ka u c<+ ik,a fdUrq mlds ckn nksuks us fczfV’k fBdkuksa ij /
kqavk/kkj geys fd,A jktx<+ ijxuk dks ywV fy;kA ckcwjko rFkk O;adV
jko us [kqys rkSj ij fczfV’k ljdkj ds izfr fonzksg ?kksf”kr dj fn;kA17
mUgksus jksfgYyk xksaM+ksa dh ,d lfEefyr lsuk cukbZ rFkk vusdks ckj
vaxzsth lsuk dk MVdj eqdkcyk fd;kA vghjh dh tehankjhu y{ehckbZ
ml le; fczfV’k ljdkj ls feyh gqbZ FkhA dSIVsu fØDVu ds ihVj
dks vkfnoklh ds Hks”k esa y{ehckbZ ds ikl Hkstk rFkk mls i= ns fn;kA
vc fonzksfg;ksa dks nksgjh ekspkZcanh ls tw>uk FkkA /khjs&/khjs muds
ikao m[kM+rs x,A y{ehckbZ ds diV tky ls ckcwjko idM+k x;k] mls
rRdky pkank Hkst fn;k x;k tgka 21 vDVwcj 1858 dks mls Qkalh ns
nh x;hA18
O;adVjko vius fe= ;knksjko dh lgk;rk ls cLrj Hkkx x;k vkSj ;gka
iqu% mlus fonzksgh xfrfof/k;ka izkjaHk dhA og jktk HkSjenso ds jktegy
esa fNik gqvk FkkA og jktk dks viuk fgrS”kh ekurk Fkk fdUrq mlh jktk
us vizsy 1860 es mls ml le; fxj¶rkj djk fn;k] tc nksykZ fonzksg es
daiuh ljdkj mlls tokc&ryc dj jgh FkhA O;adVjko dks Qkalh ns nh
xbZ vkSj bl izdkj O;adVjko dh ‘kgknr ds lkFk gh egku eqfDr laxzke
dh yiVsa cLrj esa ‘kkar gks x;hA19
;g cLrj ds fy;s xkSjo dk fo”k; gS fd Lora=rk laxzke ds bl dky
[k.M esa ohjizlw cLrj ds pkj liwrksa & /kqokZjko] ;knksjko] ckcwjko vkSj
O;adVjko us Lora=rk ds egk;K esa viuh thoukgqfr nhA
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lanHkZ
1- ‘kqDyk] lqjs’k panz] NŸkhlx<+ dh fj;klrksa dk foyhuhdj.k] f’k{kknwr xzkFkkxj]
jk;iqj] 2002 i`”B 64
2- xqIr] I;kjsyky] izkphu NŸkhlx<+] ia- jfo’kadj ‘kqDy fo’o fo|ky;] jk;iqj] 1973
i`”B 267
3- txnyiqjh] ykyk] cLrj bfrgkl ,oa laL—fr] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky]
2007 i`”B 01
4- csgkj] vkj-ds-] NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl] N-x- jkT; fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] jk;iqj]
2009 i`”B 172
5- csgkj] vkj-ds- ,oa csgkj] fueZyk] cLrj vkj.;d] fueZyk csgkj] txnyiqj] 1985
i`”B 70
6- oekZ] Hkxoku flag] NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2003
i`”B 237
7- oY;kZuh] ts-vkj- ,oa lkglh] Ogh-Mh-] cLrj dk jktuSfrd ,oa lkaL—frd bfrgkl]
fnO;k izdk’ku] dkadsj] 1998 i`”B 164
8- oekZ] Hkxoku flag] NŸkhlx<+ dk bfrgkl] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2003
i`”B 237
9- ‘kqDy] ghjkyky] cLrj dk eqfDr laxzke] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2009
i`”B VIII
10- lDlsuk] lq/khj] xq.Mk/kqj & Hkqedky dk ;q;qRlq egkuk;d] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk
vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2003 i`”B 10
11- lDlsuk] lq/khj] Hkqedky & cLrj dk Hkwpky] N-x- jkT; fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh]
jk;iqj] 2007 i`”B 34
12- ‘kqDy] ghjkyky] NŸkhlx<+ dk tutkrh; bfrgkl] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh]
Hkksiky] 2007 i`”B 151
13- lDlsuk] lq/khj] xq.Mk/kqj & Hkqedky dk ;q;qRlq egkuk;d] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk
vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2003 i`”B 11
14- bfy;V fjiksVZ] 1856
15- ‘kqDy] ghjkyky] cLrj dk eqfDr laxzke] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2009
i`”B 124
16- ‘kqDy] ghjkyky] NŸkhlx<+ dk tutkrh; bfrgkl] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh]
Hkksiky] 2007 i`”B 152&153
17- xtsfV;j vkQ lh-ih- xzk.V & 1870] 147
18- ‘kqDy] ghjkyky] cLrj dk eqfDr laxzke] e-iz- fgUnh xzaFk vdkneh] Hkksiky] 2009
i`”B 125
19- xtsfV;j vkQ lh-ih- xzk.V & 1870] 147&148
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30
e/;izns’k ds fHk.M ftys ds izeq[k f’ko eafnj
MkW- jktho feJk
MkW- dqatk feJk
fHk.M ftyk Hkkjro”kZ ds e/;orhZ jkT; e/;izns’k ds mÙkj if’pe esa
fLFkr gSA fdaonUrh gS fd fo;koku esa foHkk.Md _f”k dk vkJe FkkA
riksfuf/k foHkk.Md us ;gha lekf/k yh FkhA dkykUrj esa foHkk.Md dk uke
fcxM+rs fcxM+rs ^Hkk.Mo*] ^Hkk.Mh* vkSj ^fHk.Mh* iM+ x;k vkSj bUgha ds uke
ij ckn esa clkoVs gqbZa vkSj LFkku dk uke fHk.M iM+ x;kA1
1- ou[k.Ms’oj eafnj] fHk.M%& fHk.M uxj ds e/; fo’kky Hkw Hkkx ij cus
,sfrgkfld rkykc ^^xkSjh ljksoj* blds prqfnZ’k [kM+h efUnjksa dh vuojr
J`a[kyk,¡ ,oa ;=&r= fc[kjh iM+h nqyZHk ewfrZ;k¡ vufxur jgL;ksa ds
iV [kksyrh utj vkrh gSA xkSjh ljksoj ds prqfnZd vkSj e/; esa fufeZr
izkphu nsoky;ksa esa LFkkfir ewfrZ;ksa vkSj mudh f’kYidyk dks ns[kk tk;s
rks vR;ar nqYkZHk vkSj mRd`”V f’kYi&fofo/krk dks iznf’kZr djrh gSA bZaVksa
vkSj pwus ds elkys ls tksM+dj cukbZ xbZ nhokjsa viuh dyk dk uewuk
izLrqr djrh gSA blds vkl&ikl iM+h vusd nqyZHk izfrek,¡ gSa] muesa ls
izeq[k gS fHk.M ftys dk [;kfr izkIr ou[k.Ms’oj efUnj] y{ehukjk;.k
efUnj] v/kZukjh’oj efUnj vkSj i’kqifrukFk efUnjA ljksoj ds mÙkjh
fdukjs ij ou[k.Ms’oj efUnj ftys dk lokZf/kd [;kfr izkIr efUnj gSSA2
^ijekyjklks* ds vuqlkj fnYyh ds pkSgku oa’kh; ‘kkld i`Fohjkt
pkSgku vkSj egksck ds cukQj Åny&ey[kku ds chp fNM+h tax ds
nkSjku ;gk¡ dk fo’kky ou[k.M mudh lsuk dk iM+ko LFky FkkA 50x50
oxZ QqV ds chpksachp esa ,d NksVh lh dksBjhuqek dejk gS cl mlh esa
Hkxoku f’ko dh LFkkiuk gSA f’kofyax dk f’k[kj Hkkx xksy fpduk gSA
blh dksBs ds Åij ,d ukxj ‘kSyh esa eB cuk gqvk gSA mÙkjh Hkkjr
esa ftrus Hkh eB cus gq, gSa cl mlh ‘kSyh esa ou[k.Ms’oj dk eB gSA
efUnj ds izos’k
}kj ds ckn gh nks nkykuksa dh M~;ksf<+;k¡ gSa! n`”VO;
gS efUnj eas igys ek= ,d gh NksVh lh Lrwiuqek dksBjh Fkh vkSj blh
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esa f’kofyax dh LFkkiuk gqbZ FkhA bl efUnj dk fuekZ.k lEHkor%i`Fohjkt
pkSgku ¼lu~1191&92 bZa-½ }kjk ckjgoha ‘krkCnh ds mÙkjk/kZ esa gqvkA
efUnj eas yxs f’kykys[k ls Kkr gksrk gS fd bl fdys esa rSukr
lwcsnkj ‘kadj ik.Ms us ;gk¡ dh iqjklEink vkSj ou[k.Ms’oj efUnj ds
fuekZ.k esa [kklh fnypLih fn[kkbZ FkhA muds dk;Zdky esa bl efUnj
esa uDdk’khnkj rFkk dykRed fHkfÙk fp=koyh] HkO; bekjr dk fuekZ.k
djok;k x;k FkkA flaf/k;k ‘kkldksa ds dk;Zdky esa Hkh bl efUnj dh
izfr”Bk esa dkQh dqN btkQk gqvkA bl ,sfrgkfld rFkk eq[; efUnj ds
vykok xkSjh ljksoj ds bnZ&fxnZ izeq[k ewfrZ;ksa dh [kkst dh xbZ gSA
buesa ls ,d egknso iq= x.ks’k dh HkO; rFkk vkd”kZd vknedn izfrek
y{ehukjk;.k efUnj esa gSA ;g efUnj ,d xgjs ry?kj esa dSn gSA bl
izfrek dk iRFkj ,d gh gS tks yxHkx lk<+s pkj QqV Å¡pk gS] izfrek
;|fi [k.M&[k.M gks xbZ gSA xkSjh ljksoj ds nf{k.kh fdukjs ij fufeZr
f’koky; esa iRFkj dk ,d ^ygj f’kofyax* dks lkekU; xksy f’kofyax
le>us esa gydk lk Hkze iSnk gks tkrk gS ijUrq ;fn ge f’koky; dh
fiNyh nhoky dh rjQ ls ns[ksa rks f’koth ds v/kZukjh’oj :Ik dk f’kYi
mRdh.kZ fn[kkbZ nsrk gSA ;g nqyZHk f=ewfrZ f’kofyax gSA3
2- cksjs’oj eafnj] cksjs’oj%& iqjkrkfRod n`f”V ls cksjs’oj dk f’ko eafnj
xqIrdkyhu HkXuko’ks”k ij cuk n`f”Vxkspj gksrk gSA xzke cksjs’oj rglhy
vVsj ls fHk.M&QwQ&vVsj ekxZ ij 21 fd-eh- dh nwjh ij eq[; ekxZ ls
nf{k.k dh vksj rhu fdyks ehVj dh nwjh ij fLFkr gSA ;gk¡ ukSoha&nloha
‘krkCnh dk xqtZj izfrgkjdkyhu Hkou f’ko efUnj xqIrdkyhu efUnj ds
HkXuko’ks”kksa ij fLFkr gS] efUnj pkj QqV Åz¡ps pcwrjs ij fufeZr gSA efUnj
ds x`g esa cM+s vkdkj dk f’kofyax o uUnh LFkkfir gSA ukxj ‘kSyh esa
cus bl efUnj dh cukoV vius esa ,d fof’k”Vrk fy, gq, gSA iapjFkh
vk/kkj ij cus bl efUnj dh nhokjsa f’k[kj rd ‘kuS% ‘kuS% >qdrh pyh xbZ
gSaA jFk ds dsk.kksa ls f’k[kj rd fdlh izdkj dk vojks/k ugha gSA f’k[kj
ds Åij dy’k LFkkfir gSA nksuksa vksj n.M/kkjh }kjikyksa dh izfrekvksa
dk vadu gSA4 efUnj dh }kj iêh ij feFkqu vkd`fr;ksa dk vadu vkSj
}kj ds lUny ds e/; esa x:.k vklhu fo”.kq dh vkd`fr rFkk vklikl
xU/koksZ dk vadu gSA ;g f’ko efUnj xqIrdkyhu efUnjksa ds HkXuko’ks”kksa
ij fufeZr gS ftlds vo’ks”k orZeku esa f’ko efUnj esa yxs gq,A efUnjksa
ds f’k[kj ;|fi yEcs gSa ij os n`<+rk ls Hkwfe ij vk/kkfjr gSaA efUnj ds
mÙkj esa ,d iqjkuk rkykc gS ftlesa izfro”kZ Hkknksa d`”.k NV ¼eksjNV½ dks
uofookfgr ;qxyksa ds ekSj ekSjh folftZr fd;s tkrs gSaA5
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3- nsos’oj eafnj] ik.Mjh%&fHk.M ftyk eq[;ky; ls fHk.M ygkj ekxZ ij
15 fd-eh- dh nwjh ij Åejh xzke gSA blh xzke ds nf{k.kh Hkkx esa xk¡o
ls nks QykZax nwj ij ,d fo’kky f’ko eafnj cuk gqvk gSA efUnj dk
ijdksVk 250x250 oxZQqV gSSA bl ijdksVk ds Hkhrjh vkSj e/; esa cgqr
cM+k dksBk gS tks nqiV gS] bl dksBs ds vUnj djhc pkj QqV Å¡pk rkfe;k¡
jax dk f’kofyax gS] vkSj blh f’kofyax ds ikl ek¡ ikoZrh vkSj x.ks’k dh
Hkh izfrek,¡ gSA6 eafnj ds Åij bUMks vk;Zu ‘kSyh esa cuk fo’kky eB vkSj
f’k[kj ij lqUnj dy’k gSA efUnj ds lkeus gh cM+k lk pcwrjk gS tgk¡
uUnh fojkteku gSA efUnj ds pkjksa vksj vU; nsoh nsorkvksa dh HkXukoLFkk
eas iM+h vla[; ewfrZ;k¡ gSA ,d f’kykys[k Fkk tks dky ds FkisM+ksa ls
th.kZ’kh.kZ gksdj fxj x;k gSA dNok;ksa us esoksa dks ijkLr dj bl xk¡o
ij dCtk fd;k gS rcls ;gk¡ dNok, Bkdqj gh fuokl dj jgs gSaA7
lanHkZ
1- fo[;kr i=dkj Jh nsoJhekyhth ls HksaVokrkZuqlkjA
2- MkW- ,e-Mh- feJk ds vkys[kkuqlkj] vkys[k ubZ nqfu;k Xokfy;j fnukad 07-02-1995
esa izdkf’krA
3- MkW- ,l-,l- dVkjs ds ys[k&xkSjh ljksoj lkIrkfgd if=dk fHk.M esa izdkf’kr vad
vxLr 1997A
4- ohjsUnz ik.Ms;] izHkkjh ftyk laxzgky; fHk.M ds ‘kks/k i= ds vuqlkj] fHk.M dh
vkokt lkIrkfgd if=dk fHk.M vad twu 1998
5- MkW- Jherh dYiuk HknkSfj;k ds vkys[kkuqlkj&nSfud mn~xkj fHk.M ftyk fodkl
fo’ks”kkad 1993 i`- 67
6- tuJqfr ,oa yksderkuqlkj rFkk Hkkstjkt flag dq’kokg xzke ik.Mjh dh Mk;jh
ls mn~/k`rA
7- ia- ck¡dsfcgkjh feJ vkSj iqtkjh ia- dkyhpj.k dh Mk;jh ds vk/kkj ijA
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31
Hkfo";iqjk.k esa of.kZr lw;Z lanHkksZa dk voyksdu
[kxs’k ukFk xxZ
lw;Z ’kCn ^l* /kkrq ls cuk gS bldk vFkZ gS ^xrkS ;Lekr~ ijk ukfLr*
vFkkZr ftlds izdk’k ds leku vU;Ure izdk’k bl Hkwry ij ugha gS mls
lw;Z dgrs gSA Hkfo”; iqjk.k ds pkj ioZ gSa&1- czkã ioZ] 2- e/;e ioZ]
3- izfrlxZ ioZ] 4- mRrj ioZA
czã ioZ ds 42 osa v/;k; ls lw;Z lUnHkZ izkjEHk gksrk gS vkSj 140 v/;k;
rd pyrk gSA bl fo’kky vUrjky esa lw;Z laca/kh fofo/k KkrO; fo’k;
gSA ftuesa izeq[k gS& lw;Z nso ds fuR;kpZu] uSfefRrdkpZu vkSj ozrks/kkiu]
fo/kku] ozrQy] ek?kkfn] T;s’Bkfn] vkf’oukfn pkj&pkj eghuksa esa lw;Z
iwtk dk fo/kku] jFk lIreh dk Qy] lw;Z jFk dk o.kZu] jFk ds lkFk ds
nsorkvksa dk o.kZu] mn; vLr dk Hksn] loZ _rqvkas esa mudk o.kZu] jFk
;k=k dk iw.kZ fooj.k] jFk ;k=k dk Qy] jktk ’krkuhd dh lw;Z Lrqfr
miokl fof/k] lw;Z nso dk ijczã esa o.kZu] fl)kFkZ lIreh dk fo/kku]
lw;Z ukjk;.k dk lzksr] lkEc dks nqokZlk dk Jki] 12 vkfnR;dkjksa dk
dFku] t;k t;Urh lIreh] ekrZ.M lIreh] lkEc d`r lw;kZjk/ku] nso dk
,d foa’kfr ukekRed L=ksr] lkEc dks pUnzHkkxk unh ls lw;Z izfrek dh
izkfIr] ea= vkSj Qy] lw;Z e.My dk o.kZu] rFkk 177 L=ksrksa dk izfl)
vkfnR;&ân; Lrks= ,oa czã d`r lw;Z LrqfrA1 oLrqr% blds dqN va’k
lkEciqjk.k esa Hkh vk x, gSA
oklqnso us lkEc ls dgk&leLr nsork dgh Hkh izR;{k izek.k ds
}kjk miyC/k ugh gksrsA vuqeku vkSj vkxeksa }kjk lgL=&2 nsorkvksa dk
vfLrRo fl) gksrk gSA rc lkEc us dgk& tks nsork izR;{k :Ik ls us=ksa
dks fn[ks vkSj vHkh"V iznku djus okyk gks mlh nsork ds lEcU/k esa vki
mins’k djsA rc Hkxoku oklqnso us dgk izR;{k nsork rks Hkxoku lw;Z gSaA
d`rkfn y{k.kksa okyk ;g dky Hkh lk{kkr fnokdj gh dgk tkrk gSA ftrus
Hkh xzg] u{k=x.k] olqx.k] vf’ouhdqekj] ok;q] vuy] ‘’kqØ] iztkifr]
ux&ukx] ufn;ka] leLr leqnz] lEiw.kZ pjkpj] vf[ky Hkwrksa dk leqnk;
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bu lHkh dk dkj.k ,oa mRifRrdrkZ ,d ek= lw;Z nso gh gSA Hkfo”; iqjk.k
esa d`".k us dgk gS fd tks fo}ku O;fDr vkdk’k e.My esa fLFkr lw;Z nso
dks viuh c`f) ds }kjk viuh nsg esa O;ofLFkr ns[krk gS] oLrqr% ogh
ns[krk gSA2 Hkfo"; iqjk.k esa of.kZr gS fd jktk ekU/kkrk us vius dqyxq:
of’k"B ls lw;Zozr ds ckjs esa iwNk Fkk fd tks lUrkughu gS] jksxihfM+r gS
fu/kZuh gSA mudks lw;Zozr fdl izdkj djuk pkfg,A bl izdkj of’k”B th
us lw;Z ozr dk o.kZu fd;k gSA ftlls ozrh dk iki fu’p; gh u’V gks
tkrk gS rFkk mls lUrku izkfIr gksrh gS] fu/kZuh /kuh gks tkrk gS] jksxh
fujksxh gks tkrk gSA3 Hkfo”;iqjk.k esa ukjn us lw;Z nso ds fojkV :Ik dk
o.kZu fd;k gSA
Hkfo”; iqjk.k esa czãk us dgk gS fd jfookj ds fnu fujkgkj jgdj
Jk) djus ls lk/kd fujksx jgrk gSA bl fnu vkfnR; ân;4 ti djus
ls loZdkeuk iw.kZ gksrh gS rFkk vUr dky esa lw;Zyksd dh izkfIr gksrh gSA
vUr esa czãk th us lkSj /keZ dk o.kZu fd;k gSA5 lw;Z ls gh izkf.k;ksa dh
mRifRr gksrh gS vkSj ;s gh izkf.k;ksa ds izk.k gS& ^^izk.kiztkukeqnsR;s’k lw;Z**A
lanHkZ
1- czã ioZ] Hkfo”;iqjk.k
2- ekuo 'kjhj esa tks v’Vpdz jh<+ dh iksyh gM~Mh esa fLFkr gSA muesa ls uhps ls
rhljs pdz ef.kiwj pzd esa lw;Z dsUnz dgk tkrk gS vkSj nksuksa /kqozksa ds chp tks
vkKkpdz gS ogkWa ij /;ku fad;k tkrk gS & blh rF; dks vkdk’k fLFkr lw;Z dks
vius ’kjhj ds Hkhrj ns[kuk dgk tkrk gSaA
1- Lokeh czãKkue~ fyf[kr ;ksx xzUFk dq.Mfyuh tkxj.k dq.Mfyuh ;ksx fjlpZ
bULVhV~;wV] pkSd y[kuÅ }kjk izdkf’krA
2- Lokeh lR;kuUn }kjk fyf[kr dq.Mfyuh ra=] eqaxsj }kjk izdkf’krA
3- v’VkpØ uo }kjk nsokukeiwj v;ks/;k &vFkoZosn
4- ;ksx dq.My;qifu’kn~A
3- reksU/kk; fgeU/kk; “k=q?kk;kferkReusA
d`rU/kk; nsok; T;ksfr’kak ir;s ue%AA
okYehfd jkek;.k] ;q)dk.MA
4- vkfnR; ân; nks gSA ,d rks okYehfd jkek;.k esa vxLR; _f’k us Hkxoku dks
mins'k fn;k Fkk ftls tidj Hkxoku jke us vf}rh; ;ks)k Hkqou fot;h jko.k dk
o/k fd;k FkkA nwljk vkfnR; ân; Hkxoku Jh d`”.k us vtqZu ls dgk Fkk] ftlesa
177 'yksd gS rFkk mlesa vkfnR; dh ,drk czãk] fo’.kq] egs’k ls dgh xbZ gS
Hkfo”; iqjk.k esa blh vkfnR; ân; ls eUrO; gSSA
5- mRrj ioZ] Hkfo”;iqjk.kA
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32
izkphu ;qx ds ns’kh ;k ns’kt 'kCnksa dk bfrgkl % ,d v?;;u
MkW- vfer ‘kqDy
vk/kqfudre~ [kkstksa ds vk/kkj ij miyC/k ns’kh ;k ns’kt dh ijEijk
dk izkphure~ mYys[k Hkjr ds ukV~; ‘kkL= esa feyrk gS&1

^f=fo/k rPpfo’ks;a] ukV~;;kSxs leklr%
LFkku 'kCnsfoHkz"V ns’kher eFkkfi okA
ikf.kfu us ns’k ‘kCn dk O;ogkj izkUr ds vFkZ esa gh fd;k gSA egkHkkjr
esa ns’kh Hkk”kk ‘kCn dk iz;ksx gqvk gS rks lEHkor% tu&Hkk”kk ds fy, gSA ml
dky esa izpfyr vusd Hkk”kkvksa ds lanHkZ esa ns’k Hkk”kk ‘kCn dk iz;ksx gS&

ukuk peZ e`xfgUuk] ukuk Hkk"kk’pHkklrk%
dq’kyk ns’k Hkk"kkLrq vYirks·U;ksU;ehLor%AA
okRlk;u ds dke lw= esa Hkh ns’kh ‘kCn dk iz;ksx feyrk gS ij og Hkh
izkUr vFkZ ds fy;s gh iz;qDr gS&

^lqLrs d.kZewys"kq] ;Rins’kh; HkkL;k
nEiR;kstfLirqa eUna eUeL;a rf}nnq/kk%A
^fo”.kq/keksrj* esa dgk x;k gS fd ns’kh esa tks fofHkUu izdkj ds Hkkf”kd
viHkz”V :i ik, tkrs gSa] mUgsa y{k.k ds }kjk ugha crk;k tk ldrk ij
;gk¡ Hkh ns’k ;k ns’kh dk laca/k izkUr vFkZ esa gh fd;k x;k gS] fo’ks”k.k
ds vFkZ esa ns’kh ‘kCn dk iz;ksx lcls igys Hkjr us gh fd;kA mUgksaus
vius ukV~; ‘kkL= esa yksd Hkk”kk ds fy, ns’k Hkk”kk ‘kCn dk iz;ksx fd;kA
ukV~;’kkL= ds Vhdkdkj vfHkuo xqIr us bl lanHkZ esa fy[kk gS&2

^Hkk"kk laLd`rkiHkza’k% Hkk"kkiHkz’kUrq foHkk"kklk
rnSo ,o xOgj okfluka izko`r okfluka pA
vFkkZr~ laLd`r dk viHkza’k Hkk”kk gS vkSj Hkk”kk dk Hkh viHkza’k foHkk”kk
gSA;gh yksd Hkk”kk ns’k dh fofHkUurk ls dqN ikjEifjd oS”kE; j[krh Fkh]
blh dkj.k bls ns’k Hkk”kk Hkh dgk tkrk FkkA
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oS;kdj.kksa dh n`f"V&izkphu oS;kdj.kks esa ls #nzV us ns’kh ‘kCn dk
iz;ksx Hkk”kkxr mu ‘kCnksa ds fy, fd;k gS ftudh O;qRifÙk izd`fr] izR;;
ds fopkj ds vk/kkj ij u gks lds vkSj tks viuh :f<+ u j[krs gksa] #nzV
us ,sls ‘kCnksa ds cfg”dkj dh lEefr nh gS&

^izd`fr izR;; ewyk O;qRifrfDr ;L; ns’kL;
rUeu~gkfn o;apu :f<+fjfr u laLd`rs :i;rsA
ukxs’k Hkê us ns’kh ;k ns’; ‘kCn dk iz;ksx mRrj] nf{k.k] iwoZ ,oa
if’pe fn’kkvksa esa iM+us okys Hkw[k.Mksa ds fy, fd;k gSA

^ns’k% izkXnkf{k.k% izkP; mnhP;%
if’peksRrj mRiHkjs.k nf{kar%
n`xkpk;Z us Hkh viuh Vhdk esa mfnI; vkfn ‘kCn ds vkxs ns’kt dk
iz;ksx mu vFkZ esa fd;k gS ftlesa ukxs’k Hkê us fd;k gSA vyadkfjdks dh
n`f"V&laLd`r esa vyadkfjdksa us viHkza’k dk iz;ksx Hkk”kk&fo’ks”k ds fy, fd;k
gSa Hkkeg us NBh ‘krkCnha esa viHkza’k dks dkO;ksi;ksxh ns’kh Hkk”kk ekukA

^’kCnk;ksa l[rks dkO;a x|a iFkZ p #f</kkA
laLd`r izkd`r pkU/kniHkza’k bfr f=/kkA
lkroha ‘krkCnh esa n.Mh us viHkaz’k dks feykdj okaxe; ds pkj Hksn
ekus vkSj izkd`r ds Øe dks crkrs gq, ns’kh viHkza’k dks gh ekuk&

rn~HkoLrRle;ks ns’kh lr;uus izkd`r% oe%
jkt’ks[kj us viHkza’k dk iz;ksx ns’k fo’ks”k esa cksyh tkus okyh ns’kh
Hkk”kk ds fy, fd;k gS&

^’kCnk;ksa rs 'kjhja laLd`ra ew[kZa izkd`ra ckrqA
t?ku iHkza’k% iS’kkoa iknkS MjkS feJe~A
#nzV us uoh ‘krh esa vius dkO;yadkj esa dkO; dks nks Hkkxksa esa ckaVdj
Hkk”kk ds vk/kkj ij N% Hkkx fd, gSa vkSj ns’k fo’ks”k ds vk/kkj ij viHkza’k
dh ppkZ dh gS&3

Hkk"kkHksn fufer% izkS<+k Hksnks L; laHkforA
izkd`r laLd`r ekx/k fi’kkp Hkk"kkLr] 'kSlsuh; “k.Mks =
Hk`fLenks ns’k fo’ks"kkiHkza’k%
ufHklk/kq us 11 oha ‘krkOnh esa dkO;kyadkLor esa viHkza’k dks ,d izdkj
ls izkd`r dk Hksn gh ekuk gS og ns’kh Hkk”kk dgk gS&
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rFkk izkd`resokiHkza’k lkokU/kZ:i ukxjkehj xzkE;koesnsuA
fe;ksDrk rfUujklk;Z eqDra Hkqfjesn bfrA dqrksns’k fo’ks"kr~rL;
pyok.ka yksdknso le;xolsil~A
okaX;Hkê us Hkh viHkza’k dks ns’k esa cksyh tkus okyh Hkk”kk Lohdkj fd;k
gS&viHka’kLrq% ;PNqnz rrns’ks"kqHkkf"kre~~A

gsepUnz dk ns’kh uke ekyk&gsepUnz gh ,sls vkpk;Z gS ftudk v/;;u
^ns’kt* ‘kCnksa dh n`f”V ls egRoiw.kZ vkSj izkekf.kd dgk tk ldrk gSA
mudh iqLrd ^ns’kh uke ekyk ¼j;.kkoyh½ izkd`r viHkza’k ds ns’kt ‘kCnksa
dk dks”k gSA bl xzUFk dk irk cwyj us yxk;k vkSj blh ds vk/kkj ij
fi’ksy us ns’kt ‘kCnksa dk Hkk”kk oSKkfud v/;;u izLrqr fd;kA dqN
gLrfyfi;ksa esa ns’kh uke ekyk feyrk gSA Lo;a ys[kd us vius xzUFk esa
ns’kh lnlaxghZ uke fn;k gS tks mi;qDr Hkh gSA

iklsl nslhifLey iYyfo; gqcgykMyjs.k 4
fofHkUuL; ns’kh ln laxyh o..koe lqxvkSA
^ns’kh uke ekyk* dk jpukdky fo}kuksa us 11oha ‘krkCnh Lohdkj fd;k
gSA fi’ksy us xzUFk dk jpukdky 11 oha ‘krkCnh dk e/; ekuk gSA gfjcYyHk
Hkk;.kh us blds jpukdky ds fo”k; esa fy[kk gS&gsepUnz dk j;.kkoyh ¼ns’kh
‘kCn laxzg ;k ns’k uke ekyk½ 1045] 1050] bZ- esa fy[kh xbZ gSA okLro esa
gsepUnz dk mn~ns’; Hkk”kk ‘kkL=h; ns’kt ‘kCnksa dk dks’k jpus dk ugha Fkk] os
rks laLd`r ds ckn yksd Hkk”kk esa n`f”V ls gq, ifjofrZr ‘kCnksa vkSj mlds ns’kh
:iksa dk laxzg djuk pkgrs FksA ve`rjk; us ns’khukeekyk esa vk;Z gh ugha
cfYd vjch ,oa Qkjlh ds ‘kCnksa dk Hkh la/kku fd;k gSA gsepUnz ds n`f”Vdks.k
dks Li”V djrs gq, fi’ksy us fy[kk gS&gsepUnz us pyrs <ax ls ;g ckr ugha
nh fd mldk xzUFk ekSfyd gS vkSj mlesa izkphu xzUFkksa ls dksbZ lkexzh ugha
yh xbZ gSSA gsepUnz us vius xzUFk esa ;g Li”V djus dh dksf’k’k dh gS fd os
fdl izdkj ds ‘kCnksa dks ns’kh ekurs gSa vkSj blhfy, fof’k”V izdkj ds ‘kCnksa
dks gh mUgksaus bl xzUFk esa ladfyr fd;k gSA ns’kh ;k ns’kt ‘kCnksa ds bfrgkl
esa gsepUnz dk dk;Z ,sfrgkfld vkSj egRoiw.kZ gSA gsepUnz us Hkh tkus vutkus
vius ;k fl)kUrksa dk vusd ckj mYya?ku fd;k gSA

/kuiky dh ikbcsyPNhukeekyk&/kuiky dk mYys[k gsepUnz us fd;k
gSA /kuiky izkd`r ds dks’kdkj gSaA /kuiky dh ikbcsyPNh ukeekyk dk
jpukdky lu~ 972 bZ- gSA ftl le; ekyojkt us ekU;[ksV ij vkØe.k
fd;k Fkk] ml le; /kuiky us viuh NksVh cgu lqUnjh dks i<+kus ds
fy, /kkjk uxjh esa fy[kk&

izkphu ;qx ds ns’kh ;k ns’kt ‘kCnksa dk bfrgkl % ,d v?;;u
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foØe okyLl x, v:.kyhlqjk us lRlkEkA5
ekyo ufjan /kk<+k, yqfg, eUuosMkeAA
/kkjkuxjh, /kkjkfVªB,.k HkXxspok, vNkoTtsA
oTts of.kVªM ofg ikfj, lqUnjh uke f/kTtk,AA
/kuiky us ns’kh Hkk”kk ds rRdkyhu ‘kCn dks’k dk ifjp; djkus ds
fy, bl xzUFk dh jpuk dhA ikbcsyPNh esa 279 ‘yksd gSa ftlesa ls igyk
‘yksd eaxykpj.k dk gS] vafre pkj iqLrd fuekZ.k izfØ;k ls lEcfU/kr
gSaA ,d ls mUrhl rd ds ‘yksdksa esa ,d&,d in ds i;kZ;okph ‘kCn gSa]
20 ls 94 rd ds ‘yksdksa esa ;s i;kZ;okph ‘kCn ,d&,d in esa gSa 94 ls
202 rd ‘yksdksa esa vk/ks in vk, gSa vkSj 202 rd ‘yksdksa esa vk/ks in
vk, gSa vkSj 203 ls 275 rd NwVs gq, ‘kCn gSa tks ,d inh; ds vf/kd ls
vf/kd vk/ks in esa vk, gSaA ikbcsyPNh vR;ar NksVk dks’k gS] vU; dks’kksa
ds vuqiyfC/k ds dkj.k bldk ,sfrgkfld egRo gSA jkekuqt Lokeh us
fy[kk gS fd /kuiky us viuh ikbcsyPNh dks ns’kh’kkL= dgk gS vkSj mlesa
¼rRle] rnHkokfn½ lHkh izdkj ds ‘kCnksa dks Hkj fn;k gSA6 ns’kt ‘kCn ds
fo”k; esa izkphu Hkkjrh; fo}kuksa] oS;kdj.kksa vkSj vyadkfjdksa rFkk izkd`r
ds dks’kdkjksa ds erksa dk fo’ys”k.k djus ls fu”d”kZ :i esa ;g dgk tk
ldrk gS fd laLd`r ds vkpk;ksZa dh vis{kk izkd`r ds vkpk;ksZa us ns’kt
ij vf/kd foLrkj ls fopkj fd;k gSA
lanHkZ xzaFk
1- rstiky pkS/kjh& vPNh fgUnh laHkk”k.k vkSj ys[ku] iap’khy izdk’ku fQYe dkyksuh]
ukSM+k jkLrk] t;iqj] i`- 90]92]94
2- MkW- :i ukjk;.k f=ikBh& vfHkuo fganh O;kdj.k] iap’khy izdk’ku] fQYe dkyksuh]
ukSM+k jkLrk] t;iqj] i`- 55]75
3- MkW- vfuy flag& vfHkuo O;kogkfjd i= ys[ku] vUuiw.kkZ izdk’ku] lkdsr uxj]
dkuiqj] i`- 86]88
4- Mk- lar’kj.k ’kekZ&ekud O;kogkfjd fgUnh O;kdj.k rFkk Hkk”kk cks/k] vUuiw.kkZ
izdk’ku] i`-36] 41]48
5- jhuk HkVVkpk;Z& fgUnh O;kdj.k ,oa fuca/k] ,p- ih- HkkXkZo cqd gkml dpgjh cqd
gkml vkxjk 181]190 302
6- Lo;a dk losZ{k.k o fu”d”kZA
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eè;dkyhu lekt vkSj lar lkfgR; ,d foospuk
¼rqylhnkl ds fo’ks"k lanHkZ esa½
MkW- fo".kq izlkn 'kekZ
eè;dky esa Hkkjr ij rqdkZsa dk ‘kklu FkkA rqdZ ‘kkldksa us mPpo.kZ
,oa fuEuo.kZ esa foHkkftr Hkkjrh; lekt dh uCt dks idM+dj misf{kr
fuEuoxZ dks bLyke /keZ dh vksj vkd`”V fd;kA ftlls yksx bLyke
/keZ xzg.k djus yxsA izkphu oSfnd /keZ esa cgqnsookn] ewfrZiwtk] deZdk.M]
iqjksfgrokn dh dV~Vjrk us yksxksa dks bLyke /keZ dh vksj /kdsy fn;kA
,sls esa ej.kklUu Hkkjrh; laLd`fr esa izk.k Qwadus dk dk;Z ‘kadjkpk;Z us
fd;kA ijUrq ‘kadjkpk;Z dk v}Srokn viuh dBksjrk ds dkj.k tulkekU;
ds fy, vxzkg~; jgkA bldk dkj.k jgk Kku ij fo’ks”k cy nsukA vkxs
ds larksa us HkfDr dks vk/kkj cukdj /keZ vkSj lekt esa vkbZ fod`fr;ksa
dks nwj djus dh vy[k txkbZA HkfDr esa Hkh nks fopkj /kkjk,a mRiUu gks
xbZ&lxq.k ,oa fuxqZ.kA
fgUnh lkfgR; ds fo}ku fuxqZ.k mikld HkDrksa dks lar dh laKk nsrs gS]
ijUrq lxq.k mikldksa dks bl Js.kh esa ugha j[krs gSA blfy, lardkO; esa
dchjnkl] nknwn;ky] jSnkl] lqUnj nkl dk lkfgR; rks lfEefyr fd;k
tkrk gSA ;g Lohdkj gS fd fuxqZ.k mikld HkDrksa us lekt ,oa /keZ esa
vkbZ tM+rk dks rksM+dj ladh.kZrk ls O;kidrk dh vksj vxzlj fd;kA
mUgksaus lekt esa O;kIr cqjkbZ;ksa dks mtkxj djds nwj djus ds vusd
iz;kl fd;sA ftUgsa vkxs c<+kus dk Js; rqylhnkl dks tkrk gSA mUgksaus
lkekftd vfHk;kaf=dh dk lw= viukrs gq, u dsoy lekt dks ,drk ds
lw= esa gh fijks;k vfirq lxq.k] fuxqZ.k oS”.ko] ‘kSo] ‘kkDr] lar] nqtZu
vkfn esa Hkh leUo; LFkkfir djus dk dk;Z fd;kA
o`gr fgUnh dks’k esa lar ‘kCn dk vFkZ ^fojDr*1 cryk;k x;k gSA
yksd Hkkjrh izkekf.kd fgUnh dks’k lar dk vFkZ lk/kq] lU;klh] bZ’oj
HkDr2 crykrk gSA Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dks’k esa mfYyf[kr gS fd larer
dk vFkZ gS og er ftlesa mlds vuq;k;h us lr~ :ih ijerRo dk
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vuqHko dj fy;k gks vkSj tks Åij mBdj bl ijerRo ds vuq:i cu
x;k gksA3 fgUnh lkfgR; dks’k Hkkx&1 ds vuqlkj lardkO; ds vUrxZr
j[kh tkusokyh jpukvksa dks Hkkoiz/kku dgk tk ldrk gS] D;ksafd muds
jpf;rkvksa dk è;ku ftruk Hkko lkSUn;Z dh vksj tkrk fn[k iM+rk gS]
mruk muds ‘kCn ,oa ‘kSyh esa peRdkj ykus dh vksj fn;k x;k ugha
tku iM+rk gSA4 MkW- gtkjh izlkn f}osnh us fy[kk gS rqylhnkl dfo
Fks HkDr Fks] iafMr lq/kkjd Fks] yksduk;d vkSj Hkfo”; ds l`”Vk Fks bu
:iksa esa mudk dksbZ Hkh :i fdlh ls ?kVdj ugha FkkA5 fxz;lZu ds
vuqlkj rqylhnkl dk jkepfjr ekul rks mruk gh yksdfiz; gS ftruk
baXyS.M esa ckbfcyA6 MkW- rkjkpan ds vuqlkj rqylhnkl th fujarj
izokfgr ioZrh; ty L=ksr gS] os viuh d`fr;ksa ls nq%[k larIr ekuo
lekt dh r`”.kk dks ‘kkar djrs gSA7 rqylhnkl Hkkjrh; laLd`fr ds
izoDrk Hkj gh ugha gS] os mlds la’kks/kd vkSj fuekZrk Hkh gSaA tks ewy
:i ls ,d lUr vkSj egkRek gSA rqylh ds ekul dk ns’k ds ân; ij
tks O;kid izHkko iM+k mldk ,d egRoiw.kZ dkj.k Fkk& muds O;fDrRo
rFkk d`frRo esa lar ,oa dfo dk lfEeyuA8 jke ds pfj= dks fufeRr
cukdj rqylhnkl us jkepfjr ekul esa ml lc Kku dks ljy Hkk”kk esa
fy[k fn;k gS] tks osn&’kkL= esa fo|eku gSA mifu”knksa dk vè;kReokn]
n’kZuksa dk rRofpUru vkSj iqjk.kksa dh xkFkk,¡& ;s lc jkepfjrekul esa
miyC/k gS] vkSj os Hkh ,slh ljy Hkk”kk esa ftls fd loZFkk fuj{kj O;fDr
Hkh lqxerk ds lkFk le> ldrk gSA9 lkEiznkf;d la?k”kksZ dks feVkus]
lekt dks laxfBr djus] Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dks cpkus] Hkkjrh; tuekul
esa vkRefo’okl txkus vkSj jk”Vªh; vfLerk dks mn~cq) djus ds fy,
mUgksaus tks oSpkfjd Økafr dh mldk ,sfrgkfld egRo gSA10 tkfrokfn;ksa
dks pqukSrh nsrs gq, os dgrs gSaA
/kwr dgkS] vo/kwr dgkS] jtiwr dgkS] tqygk dgkS dksÅA
dkgw dh csVh lks csVk o C;kgc] dkgw dh tkfr fcxkj u lksÅA
rqylh ljuke xqyke gS jke dks] tkdks :pS lks dgS dNq vksÅA
ekafx ds [kScks] elhr dks lksbcks] yscs dks ,d u nscs dks nksÅA11
dforkoyh ds bl Nan esa muds lewps thou dk la?k”kZ fpf=r gSA
rqylh us ijEijkxr Hkkjrh; lekt& O;oLFkk ds vUrxZr gh vius ;qx dh
leL;kvksa dk lek/ku izkIr djus dh ps”Vk dh gSA12 ckydk.M ds izFke
lksiku esa lar ,oa nq”V yksxksa dk canu djrs gq, dgk gS&
cankS lar leku fpr] fgr vufgr ugha dksbZA
cgqfj cafn [kyxu lfr Hkk,¡A ts fcu dkt nkfgusgq ck,¡A
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rqylhnkl u fo’kq) fuxqZ.koknh gSa] u fo’kq) lxq.koknh
vxqu lxqu nwbZ czã l:ikA vdFk vxk/k vukfn vuwikAA13
fu”d”kZr% dgk tk ldrk gS fd rqylhnkl us ledkfyu ifjn`’; dks
le>rs gq, loZizFke lekt esa O;kIr cqjkbZ;ksa dks nwj djus ds fy, vkn’kZ
ds :i esa jke ds pfj= dks izLrqr fd;kA rqylhnkl us u dsoy lkekftd
leL;kvksa dh vksj è;ku vkd`”V fd;k vfirq lek/ku izLrqr djus dk
iz;kl Hkh fd;kA vr% rqylhnkl ds lkfgR; dks lar lkfgR; esa lekfgr
fd;k tkuk pkfg, ftlls fgUnh fo”k; ds ‘kks|kFkhZ bldk eaFku djds lkj
rRo dks lekt ds le{k ftlls lekt ykHkkfUor gks ldsA vkSj fgUnh
lkfgR; dks ,d ubZ fn’kk nsdj izkphu ijEijkvksa dks rksM+dj ,d uohu
vk;ke LFkkfir fd;k tk ldrk gSA
lanHkZ
1- c`gr~ fgUnh dks’k] KkueaMy fyfeVsM] okjk.klh ¼2008½] i`- la- & 1163
2- vkpk;Z jkepUnz’kekZ&yksdHkkjrh izkekf.kd fgUnh dks”k] yksdHkkjrh izdk’ku]
bykgkckn ¼2008 bZ-½ i`- la- & 807
3- ‘kekZ] yhyk/kj] Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dks’k] jktiky izdk’ku] fnYyh ¼1996½i`- la-& 922
4- fgUnh lkfgR; dks’k] Hkkx&1] KkueaMy fyfeVsM] okjk.klh la-& 2020 i`- la- &
851
5- pkScs] MkW- >kj[kaM] JhokLro] MkW- dUgS;kyky] eè;;qxhu Hkkjrh; lekt ,oa
laLd`fr] mÙkj izns’k fgUnh laLFkku] y[kuÅ ¼2005½ i`- la- & 555
6- mijksDr] eè;;qxhu Hkkjrh; lekt ,oa laLd`fr i`- la- & 382
7- mijksDr] eè;;qxhu Hkkjrh; lekt ,oa laLd`fr i`- la- & 383
8- MkW- nsojkt] Hkkjrh; laLd`fr] mÙkj izns’k fgUnh laLFkku] y[kuÅ i`- la- & 202
9- fo|kyadkj izks- lR;dsrq] Hkkjrh; laLd`fr dk fodkl] ljLorh lnu] fnYyh
¼2011½ i`- la- & 476
10- jketh frokjh] xksLokeh rqylhnkl] lkfgR; vdkneh] fnYyh ¼2008½ i`- la- & 137
11- ‘kekZ] jkefoykl] Hkkjrh; lkSUn;Z cks/k vkSj rqylhnkl] lkfgR; vdkneh] fnYyh
¼2001½ i`- la-& 452
12- frokjh] MkW- jkepUnz] xksLokeh rqylhnkl] mÙkjizns’k fgUnh laLFkku] y[kuÅ i`la- & 59
13- ‘kekZ] jkefoykl] Hkkjrh; lkSUn;Z cks/k vkSj rqylhnkl] lkfgR; vdkneh] fnYyh
¼2001½ i`- la-& 428
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Book Review
UTTAR BANGER ITIHAS O SANSKRITI

(BENGALI)
Vol- I : Edited by Narendra Nath Ray and Binay Barman
Chhaya Publication, Kolkata, 2012, Pages-191, Rs. 200/- ISBN 978-93-81677-17-9
Reviewed jointly by:
Dr. Gitimoy Roy, Associate Professor, Department of Bengali,
Kishoriganj Degree College, P.S. Kishoreganj, Distt. Nilfamari, Bangladesh
Sujan Barman, H.M. and writer of Kamatapuri Abhidhan,
Uttarbhatibari, P.O. Bhatibari, Distt. Alipurduar, West Bengal
Recently a book named ‘UTTAR BANGER ITIHAS O SANSKRITI (BENGALI),
Vol- I, edited by Narendra Nath Ray and Binay Barman, has been published by Chhaya
Publication, Kolkata. In this book nine researching articles have been served in print for
inquisitive readers. Amongst them three are in English, and six in Bengali. Binay Barman
has edited the historical articles, and Narendra Nath Ray edited the cultural articles.
This book claims to be an extraordinary creation, if we make a comparative study with
all other books published in recent times. Most of the articles bear a close natural touch
of soil by which the writers have made them enlivened. At first we may mention of
Dr. Rajib Nandi’s article ‘Dialecties of Nature and Culture: An Overview of Identity
Politics and People Movement in the Dooars of West Benagl’. The writer has depicted
here a scenic beauty of dooars suited with the agricultural development and flourishing
woods. He also efficiently depicted the mental evolution of people of the soil, how, in an
effect of refugee problem occurred after partition of Bengal, they move towards thinking
of solution, and make movement thereby. We find many new materials from his writing.
In the article of Dr. Dwijen Bhakat, the influence of Vaishnavism of Sankar Dev has
been dealt with in which the cultural uniformity of the lower Assam and present North
Bengal is clearly shown. In the article of Dr. Narendra Nath Ray we find a scholarly
mention of local deity and folk culture of North Bengal which would have been more rich
if he had included the Rajbangshi folk culture of Jalpaiguri and Darjeeling. The article of
Prof. Binay Barman ‘Panchan Barmar Samaj Bhabna’ is a special production in this book.
I do not belief that such a valuable depiction, rich with information, on Panchanan’s
social reformation, has ever made. We know from his article that Panchan’s Kshatriya
Bank is the first ‘farmers’ Bank’ in India. The article is praiseworthy enough. The article
of Bedodyuti Barman is another informative production that claims originality in the
process of historical research of ethnicity and genealogy. This is the first time we see a
methodological touch in dealing with the evolution of Rajbanshi s. The article of Ranjit
Barman is appropriate on present perspective. Tanay Mandal wielded his pen skillfully
at the beginning of dealing with the influence of folk song in folk treatment, but he
somewhat failed to draw conclusion. Abhijit Barman draws our attention to his article
attempted with new idea. In the article of Kartik Barman sufficient materials have not
been arranged. With all these valuable ornaments of knowledge the book has been
decorated well for which, we, no doubt, shall ever try to find it out from our collections
for reference while in search of history of North Bengal. It, indeed, will be a piece of
pride for all.
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Birth of Darjeeling as a Hill Station
Mrs. Bhawna Rai
Part I
Geography or physical feature has a direct connection with the history
of a place. The particular landscape, climate, location, etc. have directly or
indirectly affected the course of history. This article focuses on the history
of the birth of Darjeeling as a hill station in the first half of the nineteenth
century. ‘Hill stations were seasonally variable settlements in the cooler
elevations of the highlands where the British sought rest and recreation. The
sites were in most cases inhabited by relatively few native peoples, though
local rajas often held claim to the land. Formal transfer or sale or subterfuge
was an essential preliminary to the development of hill stations’.1 The
preferred altitude for such a site was about 6,000 feet to 7,500 feet barring
the Matheran which has an elevation of 2,500 feet only, and the altitude of
Darjeeling raises from 5970 feet (at Lebong) to 7886 feet (at Katapahar). The
reasons behind the foundation of such hill stations were mainly an escape
from the scorching summer heat of the plains to which the Britishers were
unfamiliar; to avoid malarial mosquitoes and where the convalscent European
soldiers could recover. The great outbreak of cholera of 1817-’21 was one of
the important reasons for the birth of hill stations as sanitaria. Almost all the
hill stations of India came under the possession of the English Company by
1828. There was Simla for Delhi and Government of India with extensions
at Landour, Mussories and Almora; Bombay had Mahabaleswar and Poona,
and Madras has developed Ootacamund in the Nilgiri hills. Only Calcutta, the
chief city of British India had nowhere to go during the hot weather. Even the
establishment of Cherapunji as a hill station after the acquisition of Assam in
1824 was not successful due to excessive rainfall of more than five hundred
inches per annum. Mitchell, author of ‘The Indian Hill-Station’ (p.87), has
proposed the following five categories of Indian hill stations: the official
multi-functional hill station, the private multi-functional hill station, the
single-purpose hill station, the minor hill station and the satellite hill station.
Among the stations that fall in the first category are Simla, Darjeeling, Naini
Tal and Ootacamund: they were government headquarters as well as social,
recreational, and educational centres for the British.’2
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The Anglo-Nepal war of 1814-16, the defeat of the kingdom of Nepal and
the signing of the Treaty of Sugauli on 4th March,1816 opened the door to
the Himalayas. The Nepal Durbar ceded certain important hill territories
such as Almorah (5,510 ft), Mussoories (6,600 ft), Naini Tal (6,407 ft) and
Simla (7,075 ft). The Nepal Durbar also accepted British arbitration in all
her differences with Sikkim. In 1817 the English Company signed the Treaty
of Titaliya and restored the whole of the country between Mechi and the
Tista. Again Article III of the Treaty states ‘that he (Sikkimputttee Raja) will
refer to the arbitration of the government any dispute or question that may
arise between his subjects and those of Nepaul or any other neighbouring
state and to abide by the decision of the British government.’3
Ten years after a dispute arose on the Sikkim and Nepal frontier regarding
‘Antu’ and as per the terms of the treaty, two British officers - Captain Lloyd
and J.W. Grant, the Commercial Resident at Malda were sent to settle
the dispute. It was during this journey that the two officers happened to
passed through Darjeeling and were captivated by its geographical beauty
and position. From a report ‘Dorjeling’ by H.V. Bayley, 1838 (p.iii), dated the
18th June 1829, in which Lloyd claims to have been the only European who
ever visited the place, for six days in February 1829, and “was immediately
struck with its being well adapted for the purpose of a sanitarium”.He
seems to have been a little apprehensive of the rigours of winter but he
added,”should the climate prove too cold, Ging, which is below it, and to
which there is very easy access, would remedy the evil.”On all grounds, he
strongly urged the importance of securing possession of the place, and, in
particular, pointed out its advantages as a centre which would engross all
the trade of the country, and as a position of great strategical importance
commanding the entrance into Nepal and Bhutan.4 At the same time, Grant
also insisted the numerous advantages promised by the establishment of
a sanitarium at Darjeeling. He also impressed Lord William Bentinck, the
Governor-General, by advocating its occupation for military purpose that is
as the key pass into Nepal territory.
In response to the above proposal Lord Bentinck sent Capt. Herbert,
the Deputy Surveyor-General in the company of Mr. Grant to Darjeeling
to examine the possibility of the place for a sanitarium, since the English
government in Bengal was in need of one such hill stations. In June 1830,
several reports were positive reports about healthy climate of Darjeeling
were received. Lord Bentinck was eager to open communication with the
Rajah of Sikkim and in his Minute of June 17th 1830, he says: “Mr. Smith,
the Magistrate of Rungpore, may be directed to communicate to the Rajah
of Sikkim the desire of the British Government to establish a Sanitarium
at Darjeeling, and if the Rajah is willing to give his consent, to ascertain
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the terms upon which the arrangement would be most satisfactory.....”5 But
the proposal was opposed by Sir C. Metcalfe who had two objectives to it.
The main one was that it would rouse the jealousy of the Sikkim Rajah, and
might involve us in disputes with him. In 1833, when Lord William Bentinck
forwarded the proposal for the second time, it was again opposed by Sir
Metcalf. He referred to the minute dated 19th June 1830 and quoted from
Hamilton Hindostan to show the importance that was attached to Darjeeling
both by the people of Sikkim and by the Goorkhas.6 At last in 1835 the Court
of Directors approved the project of establishing a sanitarium at Darjeeling
on the ground that it might prove valuable depot for the temporary reception
of European recruits, and even a permanent cantonment for a European
regiment. On 23rd January 1835 the orders of the Governor-General-inCouncil were conveyed to Major Lloyd to proceed and obtain ‘an interview
with the Rajah of Sikkim and procure cession of Darjeeling to the British
Government if that desirable object can be accomplished without any great
sacrifice’. ‘His Lordship-in-Council sanctions your offering to the Rajah
such equivalent either in land or money as you may deem receivable, and it
would be satisfactory to learn your views as regards this point previously
to your entering on the negotiation if these can be communicated without
causing any delay in the attainment of the object’. ‘You will course take
particular pains to make the Rajah understand that the superiority of the
climate of Darjeeling and its consequent fitness for a sanitarium are the only
reasons which induce us to wish for its possession’.7
While all the above process was going on in Bengal; on the other side,
Kummoo Pradhan (Rummoo Purdhan), the zamindar of Morung along with
some discontented subjects of the hill country and Kazis were creating
problem to the Rajah of Sikkim. Kummoo had absconded with two years
revenue and they were intending to give over Morung to Nepal. Thus, the
way was itself opened and to sort out the matter between Sikkim and Nepal
Lloyd was sent on 8th February 1835. On 19th February Lloyd presented
the formal request in the following manner : “I have received orders from
the Governor-General to obtain an interview with the Sikkim Rajah and
request him to cede to the British Government in exchange for land in the
plains or for a sum of money that part of the hills lying south of the Great
Rungeet river, east of the Balasun Kuhail and little Rungeet Rivers and west
of the Mahanunda and Runno Rivers, and fully to explain to the Sikkim
Rajah that this cession is required only on account of the cold climate that
the servants of my Government who become unwell may by the coolness of
the air and water of that place recover their health. As they are natives of a
cold climate when they become ill they cannot recover while they remain in
the hot climate of the plain. I therefore request the Rajah will be pleased to
give me a definite answers on the subject.”8
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Next day the Rajah put forward his requests and asked for an extension
of the western boundary of Sikkim; he demanded to handover kummoo
Pradhan and some Lepcha chiefs who had been seized by the British
Government and lastly, requested for Dabgong. On 25th February 1835, the
Rajah in Durbar delivered a paper to Lloyd with a special paragraph on
Darjeeling. “....Also if from friendship Dabgong from Ahma (?) Diggee north
be given to me, then my Dewan will deliver to Major Lloyd the grant and
agreement under my red seal of Durgeeling that he may erect houses there
which I have given in charge of the said Dewan to be so delivered, dated
1891, 19th Maug (25th February,1835).9
On 26 February, Lloyd began his return to the plains. ‘The Rajah delivered
to his officers whom he appointed to accompany me a paper purporting to
be a grant of Darjeeling to be given to me as soon as his request should be
compiled with.’10
To Be Continued in the next issue...
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